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Canada A t  W ar
A Review of Developments on the Hon’ie Front
T he Kelowna Courier
irning up C A N A D A ’S C U R R ENT  C O N TR IBU T IO N  
E W AR , Col thf Hull. J. L. KalbUni. Mini^ter of Nat-
V O L U M E  37 Kelowna, P.riiish Coluinhia, Thursday, (uly I/iii, lU-fl n u m p *i*;r 51
Sunirni
TO  TH E
iuiia! Defence, told thousan-Js of American I.cgionaires m '1 or- 
onto on the 4th of July with the Canadian Corps Association, 
tliat today there are over 2(X>.IKK) officers and men in the ( an- 
adian Active Army enlisted iur service, among them over 0,UOO 
from the United Statc.s. In the Army, in haigland and in Can­
ada. there is now a 1st, a 2nd, a 3rd, a 4th am! a 5th (Armoicd) 
Division, an Army Tank Brigade, and sufficient battalions mo- 
bili/ed to provide the infantry with another Division. '1 hese 
do not include the men on Active Service on Canada’s Coast 
Defences doing a grim drab job, or the Veterans (jiiard of Can­
ada, responsible for the exacting duty of guarding and secur­
ing tfic Internment Camps. Over ()00 of the Stall Pilots or 
Instructors in or attached to the Royal Canadian Air Force are 
from the United States, and about 15,000 pupils from south of 
the 49th parallel are included in the R.C.A.F., now totalling 
55,000, with over 80 establishments in operation and with three 
complete squadrons overseas, and airmen being set for 25 more. 
The Royal Canadian Navy now has 20,000 officers and men, 
and 200 ships and craft of various types (not including harbor 
craft), iopeaking of the increasing production of instruments
Ferry Service Extended
MANY PRIZES 
TO BE GIVEN 
IN RAFFLE
QUEEN VISITS TRENCH HELD BY HER REGIMENT
W - i
%
'^ ‘§t
Every Sixteenth Ticket Bought 
Will W in a W ar Savings 
Certificate
l i
$50.00 IS F IRST PR IZE '1
,1/
Single Trip Toll 
Cut to 50 Cents; 
Three M ore Trips
Ladies’ Auxiliary Makes Plans 
for Regatta Activities . i
With the regatta this year being 
a war effort endeavor labelled "On
. , To Victory" Regatta, it has been
o f war, the Minister said that hundreds o f Bren guns are now deemed appropriate that the raffle
being produced weekly; universal carriers are coming off the iJ^J^!i;e^ed3*^8hould
line at the rate of hundreds per month ; the first 25 pounders distributed as prizes. The prizes be­
have been delivered, and quantities are increasing monthly; the integ^*part^of\hc*^^
pilot models of both infantry and cruiser tanks arc out of the waar effort.
shops and early production is in prospect. Three-inch mortars jjg^idc^h^^^^nrs?*prize would be 
and aerial bombs are being produced and some anti-tank guns a $50.00 certificate; the second prlM, 
have already been shipp'ed overseas. Direct expenditures this “oj^th*^gn'^’^fl^h^^rizes, $10.00 cer- 
vear, the Minister of National Defence stated, will not be far tiflcates each.
 ^ ^  , • .1 r The total value of these prizes is
short o f the total amount Canada spent in the four years ot the ^^ d^ all the profits of the
last war, an estimated $1,450,000,000 in addition to  which $1,- raffle above this amount w ill be 
. . .  . r , I » r r T divided into $5^ 00 certificates and
150,000,000 w ill have to be found as Canada s form o f Lease- (jjgtributed as prizes. Thus, i f  after
Lend to  help finance munitions and supplies which this country the first five prizes are deducted 
• p i . A i «  Arw rwY rwo fnr tnrnt* there remains $400, one hundred
IS producing for Britain, a total sum oi q> ,^oUU,UUU,UUU lor war certificates w ill be distributed
purposes in taxes and loans to be provided by less than 12 as prizes.
^  ^  r- practical purposes it can
be said that every sixteenth ticket 
sold will win a certificate. The prin-
IT-
Last Trip N ow  Leaves Kelowna at 2 a.m, and W est  
Side at 2.25 a.m.— Single T rip  Fare for Auto­
mobiles Reduced From Seventy-Five to Fifty  
Cents, Including Driver— Changes Follow Long  
Negotiations Between Kelowna Board of Trade 
and Department of Public W orks— Been M ajor 
Objective of Board in Recent Months— ^Will 
Benefit W hole Valley
s lisp
T r a d e  B o a r d  P r e x y  E x p r e s s e s  A p p r e c i a t i o n
IM PO R TA N T  changes in the schedule of M.S. Pendozi and 
in the single trip toll are announced by the Department of
0'
m
-
Public Works. The Pendozi, commencing Tuesday, July 15th, 
started to operate on an extended schedule which places the 
last trip from Kelowna at 2.00 a.m. and the last trip from the 
west side at 2.25 a.m. Equally as important is the reduction 
in the single trip toll from seventy-fiVe cents to fifty cents, in­
cluding driver.
million people.
_  . r , • 1 • i 1 4.u.> ciple is the same as that used at theSome conception of the gigantic purchasing task o i tne savings dances during Febru- Queen Elizabeth, who is honorary colonel of the London Scottish Regiment, is shown in a trench ring her recent visit to that part of the defence lines held by the regiment. Part of the camouflage net
Dominion Department of Munitions and Supply may be gained ary and March. The sixteen to one 
from the fact that no less than 377 separate contracts have been favorable than that offered in
during------------- - - . , . ^
that hides the trench from the air may be seen at top of the picture.
awarded to companies scattered across Canada from coast to m^t ^fles, t j
r  ^  C i. r 4.U m r o o o M A T  .On Tuesday evening, the Ladies
coast fo r  the manufacture o f com ponents o i the Aquatic Auxiliary made plans for
E Q U IP M E N T  O F  T H E  C A N A D IA N  SOLDIER . While no the raffle and their other regatte
activities. Mrs. Roy Pollard, Mrs. C.
accurate figures are available, possib ly  75,UUU to 1UU,UUU w ork- j j  Harris and .Miss Audrey Hughes 
ers in some 70 Canadian communities, large and small, are em- were^playd^n^cl^ee 
ployed at least part time in the making o f what the soldier booths. Miss Gwen Macdonald w ill 
wears or the equipment he carries. The equipment of a^single
sold ier fo r  service in the field— his battle dress, steel helmet, ribbons. She w ill be supported
by a epmmittee compo^d of Mrs.
Rotarian Delegates Head for Lake
Praise Organization
A  I I I
Even Weatherman Is Warm  
As City Endures Third 
Hottest Day
CHAMBERS 
PROTESTS 
GAS RULE
Cash and Carry
Hardship for Farmer— Pro 
tests to Ottawa
•|i
The changes come after a con­
tinuous correspondence between 
the Department and the Kelowna 
Board of Trade over a period of 
many months, culminating in re­
cent weeks in correspondence and 
verba] skirmishes between mem­
bers of the board on one side and 
■Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., CapL C. 
S. Leary, Minister of Public Works, 
and officials of his department, on
Regulation the other. u u  j  ^
Two weeks agp, vmheralded and 
unsung, ah extra trip was added 
to the schedule, and on Wednesday 
last, July 9th, again unheralded, the 
single trip fare was cut by one- 
third, and on Tuesday, July 15th, it 
was announced that the . Pendozi 
would operate until the hours men-
rod, .Mrs. E, Winter and Miss Kay 
Hill. This year the cups and ribbons 
are to be presented immediately af­
ter the races on the judges’ stand. 
The next meeting of the Auxil-
g a s  m a s k , r i f le  a n d  b a y o n e t ,  h a v e r s a c k  a n d  c o n te n ts , w e b  e q u ip -  3 ^ ,^ . M rs. M a x  D eP fyffer,
m e h t ,  e a t in g  u te n s ils , w a t e r  b o t t le ,  g r o u n d  s h e e t, g r e a tc o a t ,  M rs . M on ica Large, M rs . R . P . W a l 
c a p , b o o ts , so c k s , s h ir ts , c la s p  k n ife ,  c a r t r id g e  p o u c h e s , p a y  " 
b o o k , id e n t i t y  d is k , a n d  a  n u m b e r  o f  m in o r  ite m s — c o sts  in
'th e  n e ig h b o rh o o d  o f  $ 120. A lm o s t  e v e r y  i t e m  is  m a d e  in  th e  ____
Dominion. A respirator, for example, is a much moie intrica;te iary w ill be held on Tuesday even- 
piece of equipment than might be indicated by outward appear- RotSy ®
ance The type worn by the Canadian soldier is of Canadian The Auxiliary is also responsible ~  . ■, . ■ ’ " .
design. Lieut-General A. G. L. McNaugh.on, commander o f « | T ^ b e e m .h e  taem S
the Canadfan forces overseas and PresM ent oLrt^^ N ational E e ^ j  Rotary ^ i^ r ic t  io l, i o l i  T h e  C ourier in% n in te rv iew  a fte r  the
Research Council, and the late Sir Frederick Banting earn d members of the executive. final-luncheon at the'Royal Anne on Tuesday. The .^^tend- 
out a great deal of research in connection with it. The mask ^  -r—— -—-——— ance Was up over other years, too,” Jie stated. “The Hospitality
ther-
District Governor Voices Approval of Visiting Ro- 
tarians from Alaska, Washington, Idaho, Oregon 
and B. C.— Effective Organization Here Makes 
Assembly Most Successful-— Many Delegates Join
in Voicine Approval— -Tuesday Luncheon Scene mometer hit 99;'and that is hot in
.  any man’s languageo f  Fehcltations
E. J. Chambers, President of the 
Canadian Federation of Agriculture, 
on Wednesday took action to pro­
tect the Canadian farmer against tioned above, 
the hardships imposed by the new The Board of Trade had advocat- 
gasoline control regulations. ed the hour schedule adopted and
Mr. Chambers wired W. E. Has- had urged that the single trip fare
Is it Hot?
Just ask Dave Chapman, o ffic i^  
weather man, and he will tell you it 
is hot.
So hot in fact mat there tiave organization, should be cut from »ven ty-flve
been only two days m tne p a s t-O tta w a , to protest immediately cents to twenty-five cents.
against the re fla tions which w ill Early last winter, the board, ap-twenty-one years when the  ^ __ ____________________________ ___ ____........ ........... ....... - _____
mometer climbed higher than it did pQjjjpgi ^ne farmer to operate on a preached the f  partment on these
on Wednesday. cash and carry basis in purchasing points. It based its claim for longer
On Wednesday the official ther- gggQjjjje. hours of service on the fact that
Mr. Chambers pointed out that the terry seiwire 4s an integral ^
large quantities of gasoUne are de- ot toe provmciaL h i^ w ay  sptein; 
livered by the companies to the that w he^  it stoiyed rimmng at 
farmers’ tanks, and that it is ridicu- *^*^t alDtravel between the 
lous to expect cash to be paid for south ends o f the Valley had
The orchid for the heat record, 
however goes to July 27th, 1934,
when the mercury climbed to the 
record of 101 degrees. July 11th,
1926 ran the V eco rd T ’clo“srse^Snd this^gasoline. The__farm ej_m us^ S e ^ a S s ^ c ^ e w  ^ c k  c i S
comprises more than 40 components, which are manufactured ^^^®^gWar M^ asure^ ^^ ^^  ^ of the citizens of Kelowna the Rotary Club was exception-
in 67 plants and assembled in a central factory in Quebec. The would be established for early ap- ^ ly  fine and opem All arrangements were well orgamze ^ n  
”  pies. The pools w ill be by calendar the entertainments and dinners were most pleasing to all who
when it touched the even 100 de­
gree mark while Wednesday’s fig­
ure of 99 has been equalled only 
once in the twenty-one years,, on 
July 28th, 1934.
The figures of the past seven days
gasoline to operate his business, 
but he must wait until his crop is 
sold before he is able to pay for i t  
In some catos, he emphasized, the 
farmer does not pay for it directly at 
all, as the payments are arranged
. . , J • J • J J  • __4.3^ x . x n  uui  in  u  u  u ic  c i i c i  tc u iu n c ii o  cu iu  ***v»*»v ^ * w« w*«*^
Steel helm et, too, was designed m Canada and is said to  be one terminating on July 19th. attended. Many highly complimentary remarks had been voic
of the best in the world. The helmet is stamped from a light, A ^ r  toat date, s e ^ n  pools will be Rotarians and Rotaryanns,” Mr. Dowrey said,
special a llo y  steel plate, It w ill repel a .45 calibre special jac- established by varieties. _  - , _
The helmet is fitted
show four nineties and two top- throu^ bis shipping firm M d it, in
ket bullet fired at a range of three feet 
with a carefully designed anti-shock lining. A  set of web equip­
ment consists of 22 pieces. Never manufactured in Canada be­
fore the war, web equipment is now being made in two plants 
in the Dominion. The pioneer manufacturer, whose plant is 
situated in an Ontario town, employs about 1,500 persons and 
makes nothing but \veb equipment. *
T w o  H u n d r e d  R o t a r y  O f f i c i a l s  
H e a r  O u t s t a n d i n g  S p e a k e r s  
A d d r e s s  D i s t r i c t  A s s e m b l y
We were most favorably' im­
pressed with Kelowna as an ideal 
spot for the district assembly,’’ he 
ewitinued. ,“A  resolution was ac­
cepted at the presidents’ meeting on 
Tuesday unanimously, praising the 
arrangements and hospitality of 
Kelowna. Both local Rotarians and
eighties. That explains why you 
have been grumpy to your w ife and 
why she has been a little irritable. . 
It explains too why the kids hav
turn, deducts the amount from the 
farmer’s crop returns when settle­
ment is made.
Mr. Haskins replied by wire that
not wanted to go to bed and why the farmers’ position would immed
the Ogopogo has seen more moon­
light bathing parties than in ^ y  
previous time , in its century life­
span.
A  steady gain was noted on the 
thermometer since the middle of
iately be placed 
Controller.
before the Fuel
totteenrspli^ed n r  to" make ^ s^t w ^ k  Tuesday’s top f i ^ e  was
our stay enjoyable in every poss- 
ible way.”
MIND BELONGINGS 
WHILE BATHING
95 and Sunday registered 91 degrees.
---- ----—  . . . . . . .  J. i „  This heat wave seems to strike the
_  Cl • 1 • 3.1. »T*' 4.U 4. -d ;.....) An innovation for district assem- most Of us with considerable force.
Seven Speakers Emphasize the Ties that Bind the i  wo blies was the use of identification coming as it did after a comparat- 
Democracies-—Great Galaxy of Rotary iv... ..nn.vA.-.i'i.-.n TVT.. T-i/\.iriT*^ v. ivcly cool spriiig and e^   ^yGreat ing the convention, Mr Dowrey ex-
Stars Attend Meeting of Presidents and Secretar- plained. These went a long v/ay to- too giving little respite for the ex- ber of thefts have been reported so
Restrictions on the sales and distribution of G A SO LIN E  
and an increase in the price announced on Tuesday by Oil 
Controller G. R. Cottrelle are hoped to lead to a reduction of 
50% in non-essential use of gasoline and other oil products. It 
is hoped that the new regulations will act as a general guide
to the public who will voluntarily cut the consumption. If the ^ O U T S T A N D IN G  addresses given by leading figures of Rot- InTumb^Vdubshnd^rMero^^ parative“y'cool 
new reflations do not have this effect, rationing will result, ary International District 101 sounded the keynote for the any in toe worldwide organtoa- Fibres for tl
Local police warn the public of 
the necessity of taking precautions
_______  ________  with valuable personal effects while
Minimum figures are liigh this year beaches. A  num-
far this season. It is pointed outi#>cs o f  D i ia t r ir t  101— R o t a r ia n s  Have Definite Jn- ^  i, j cess warmth during toe evening and . u ..les OI J^lSXnCi. XUl Jx.oiarieins» X ie iv c  x i i  good fellowship and friendliness gaj.iy morning hours Wednesday 4hat a httle care will save bathers
ternatipnal Responsibility that marks aU Rotary gatherings. jjji„jmum of 65 degrees, considerable loss or inconvenience.
' ■____________ This district of toe Rotary Inter- Tuesday showed two degrees less,
national No. 101 is toe largest both or 61 and Monday registered a com-. . .  . . . 56.
i x u m e Iu i a a xn Kc r l m m m un^ wo euiu4.c» j<-Lgures t he past week show a
part of the highway system. The 
board pointed out that there is no 
alternative route, and' that for this 
reason it should be >'given spgfijal 
conrtderatioih.
In the matter of the toll levied 
for a single trip, the board argued 
that it discourag^ tourists and cre­
ated antagonism in the tourists who 
did come; and for this reason the 
toll was a definite detriment to 
Canada’s efforts to increase the 
tourist flow from across toe line.
'The board also pointed out that 
there are many residents of the 
Valley who do not use the ferry 
enough to purchase commutation 
tickets but who could not afford 
the dollar and a half for the occa­
sional trip. The board argued toe 
principle was the same as though 
the people of Vernon were charged 
one do ll^  and a half to drive to 
Armstrong and back.
Some weeks ago, as a result of 
correspondence on toe subject, Capt.'. 
C. R. Bull met toe board and ad­
vanced his point of view. He was 
Turn to Page 4, Story 2
the Oil Controller stated . . . . The following steps have been in fo r^ l group di^ussions which .SembiJs ot°'&7S?bs'"tom  6
taken to attain this objective: prdhibition of sales, distribution Presidents and Secretanes di^nct ass^b ly , which opened aska, members from ldaho, Oregon, ipuesday, July 15 ......
and delivery, of gasoline from seven p.m. to seven a.m. w eek- here .o*i Monday. Nearly two hundred Rotari^ o ffic i^  Washin^n and Brit^ ^^ ^^ ^^
98
95
91tit' 1 '  resen ting clubs in Alaska, Oregon, Idaho, Washington and The purpose of the district assem- Sunday, July 13  .....
days and from seven p.m. Saturdays to seven a.m. Mondays: British Columbia, heard the various phases of Rotary activity Wy here, ^the District Governor Saturday, July 12 ;........  88
f kasoline and mifiinod in imArossive sneeches. Outstanding were the ad- __® -v....... :an increase o f  one cent a ga llon  in the price o f gasoline and outli ed i  i pressive speec es, v^ucsicuiuiug ere m e frohi the Rotary International Dis- Thur^’ay. July 10
oth er s im ilar products such as kerosene and distillates used in dresses of J/iiic»nt Borleske, of W ^ a  W ^ la , ^Washii^^on, trict Oovernors convention, held Last year the thermometer climb- Green and Imperial Gage Plums Only Variety tO be
83
65
61
56 
55
57 
54 
51
O n e  H u n d r e c l  a n d  F i f t y  T o n s  
O f  P l u m s  W i l l  B e  P r o c e s s e d  
F o r  B r i t i s h  F o o d  M i n i s t r y
frartorij • thi<? increase w en t in to e ffec t on W edn esday • proh i- Immediate Past District Governor, who talked on Club Service, early in June, an opportunity to gd to 96 degrees on two occasions, 
trac to rs , th is increase w en t in to e itect on w e e n e s a a y , prom  ^  of W alter Williams, President of the Seattle Club and W  any n ^  trends in R ot^y to j „ i y  12th and August I3to. Two
b,t.on  o f  the use o f  cred it cards, puttmg gaso line and oil sales ^ of the SeatUe Chamber of Commerce. mb i t s ’ Thl f e"
back on a cash and carry  basis, and restric ting  sales to  private Each of the seven morning speak- the clubs to give them a common oiEicers are then able to report to A  report brought in "to the Cour- 
consumers to  retaiF stations o n ly ; in itiation  o f a  national cam- ers took the opportunity * to em- footing, but in te final analysis their members. The result is a close ier office by the temperature record-
. . . J__..^ ie,e.es..e.e. ..1.0, rvf phasize tile ties which bind the each club was strictly autonomous,, knit xmderstanding among all Ro- er. D. Chanman. showed that from
paign u rg in g  users to  cut dow n  drastica lly  on pleasure use o f toe two great democra- and thus the strength of the whole tary clubs. 1912 io IM sT c o o l to
m otor cars and exp la in ing seventeen  w ays  b y  which m otor cies, toe British Commonwealth and. organization was toe individual — ----- --------- -------------  — . . . .  ... .. -----
g 1 L ’ J u • J • -.,0,  the United States. members who »
fuel m ay be conserved by care in d r iv in g  and handling cars . . . conference was under the club.
guided their own
The reasons advanced for the action are twofold. The first is guidance of District Goyemor W. R. 
the shortage of tankers; The loss of ocean tanker tonnage in ’s °| c re ^ o rth ? K S o ^ a
the Battle of the Atlantic has seriously reduced the stocks of club, acted as conference secretary.
Dr. Robert Irving, of the Kam­
loops club, in an address on “The 
Turn to Page 4, Story 5
ipetroieum products on hand while, in addition, the present 
transportation facilities are sufficient to bring in only seventy- 
five per cent of the present rate of consumption. But in addi* 
tion the present facilities are to be cut still further'by the: turn­
ing over to Britain of eight Norwegian tankers.which have been 
operating to Canada. Britain has asked for the tankers and 
their deliveiry will further disrupt the transportation facilities 
to this country. The increase of one cent a gallon is for the acted as song leader, C. Mossop as 
purpose of giving partial relief from the increased cost of crude ^ Mathison as
at the base and the added cost of transportation. W ar re- W R. Dowrey, in. his opeiting re
The general arrangements were 
under toe direction o f W. H  H. 
McDougall, local club President. He 
was assist^ by E. T. Abbott, gen­
eral chairman, and several commit­
tees headed respectively by Charles 
Hubbard, reservations; W. H. Ad­
ams, transportation; E. Crawford, 
W. Harper, decoration; G. Herbert, 
publicity; F. Buckland, reception, 
and L. Kerry, registration. C. Day
RECRUITING 
CAMPAIGN 
HITS QUO^^^
“This assembly certainly was no
holiday for delegates a great part 
of the time,” Mr. Dowrey went on 
to show. On Monday, the general 
assembly went into isessibh at 8.30 
in toe morning and did not break up 
until 5.30 in toe evening. On Tues­
day, the meeting began at 7.30 in
be in evidence, with reading o f 90 
being the highest. In 1924 toe heat 
became more noticeable on July 2nd 
and 3rd with figures of 97 and 98 
respectively being recorded. The 
second last real high spot came in 
1926 as already described, and then
Put in SO 2 to Order of British Government— ]^.C. 
F.G.A. Grades Committee W ill Consider Advisa­
bility of Asking Government for Extra Considera­
tion This Year to Take Care of Hail-Damaged  
Fruit —  Government Auditor Expected This 
Month— Good Price for Cots
j^ P P R O X IM A T E L Y  one hundred and fifty tons of Green
Gage and Imperial Gage plums will be processed for the 
British Ministry of Food, A. K. Loyd, General Manager of
again from 1928 to 1930 maximums B-C. Tree Fruits Ltd., announced Wednesday. This plum deal
the morning. Many vital questions of 98, -96 and 97 were listed. The will follow the same procedure as the British Government used
of Rotary came before toe members, hottest time around 1934 was follow-
and all had an excellent opportuni- ed by a drop until 1938 when 97
Arm y Gets 34,615— 5,000 to 
• Navy and A ir Force
ty to learn much of the plans and 
purposes of toe organization.
“The entertainment of Monday 
evening was exceptionally good and 
was most thoroughly enjoyed by 
all the Visitors,” Mr. Dowrey em­
phasized; “The regatta afterwards 
was also cause for much favorable 
comment, and the dance in the 
splendid Aquatic Club was also very 
Wednesday enjoyable.
was the highest temperature.
_________________ ___________  It was announced
mark^ compHmented t^he l^Keiovra  ^ in the recruiting c ^ -  \ teal luncheon at 1245 on
1 ne \,.40nini0n  ^ DAim  whlCh fitArted OD M&V 12th. waa holrl AS An informal
in their purchase of Coast strawberries this spring.
The plums will be parboiled in closed, 
kettles, preserved with S02, packed The B.C.F.GA. Grades Committee 
in barrels and delivered at the order is scheduled to meet on the '18th of 
of the British Ministry of Food. The this month; -Friday, and ohe of the 
plums will be handled in Vernon, primary subjects for cohsidtoratUm 
While one hundred and fifty tons “  ^  advisability of asking Ottawa
-------- is the amoimt mentioned,.it is imder- - *or s^®™
103 in Northern City Creates stood that the actual amount pulp- varjenes of fruit,this yem:. 
Record— Hot Frontier D av ®d may he slightly over or slightly The recent hail storms throughout 
• under that figure; a large portion of the Valley have
Wednesday was Frontier Day in mie price obtained is entirely sat- ^®“® cpnsidereble dmiuge te plun^ 
Vernon,*and it was a case of a hot isfhetory, Mr. Loyd stated. Only t h e P ® a ® h e s ,  cots, .peare and
VERNON HEAL 
RECORD BROKEN
quiremqnts are mounting month by month, i  h  t-ommo - ic  start  on ay to, Tuesday s eld as a  i f r ^ . X .7. v r '  —  abnles and a laree nronortion of
wealth A ir training Scheme, the R.A.F., the R.C.A.F., are made for the assembly. It was rather 48.000 men volunteered for service gathering in the interests o f^ o d  time m the ^ d  toira. So hot rt gage v® “ Jge
, . ® " ,  -1 .M • 3. Significant that speaker after speak- In the Canadian army. fellowship and conviviality. 'There was, as a matter of fact, that at varieties can be used as other var-
constantly using more gasoline and oil while the requirements g^hoed or am^ified his w o ^  of However, iffter the medical.imfit were no featured speakers,* but noon all heat records had been ieties were not acceptable to Ihe
for the army are now running into millions of gallons a year commendation, until one could not were eUmina^ the men acrept^ many reprerentatives of clubs said broken. _ „ British Governmrat micht readUv be classed in atoird
lui I c «  y f t  • but form the opinion that the local for service totaUed 34,615. In ad- a lew words.  ^  ^  ^ The removal <rf one hundred and
and are steadily increasing. The necessity of having supplies done^a good job, and that ditipn over 15,000 nten vo lu n te^  John Cauble, pastor from Juneau, in Vernon r e p o ^  Mte tons of gages ITom the domes- cSs
always available for the Canadian navy is a heavy strain and the remarks were not just idle for the navy and air force during Alaska, spoke for toe five dele- cury had climb^ to 103 °® ^ ^ _ to  tic market should go a long way to -'a ♦biiMi errarto nnti ifii. iViicVgrt 
. ^  . . .... • J . f words of nraise the same period. gates from the northern territory break all records. Nor was toat aU- 7 ^ 0  wiTim marirn* ..” “r
increasing. But in addition to the grow ing demands of the mj.. uowrey’s remarks were brief. In the same announcement it was of the United States. He gave a The glass was climbing, ^ d  yrf fjfiflnpn situation tola year. i, . .. ,
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F e r r y  C h a n g e s
In. this issue an advertisement inserted hy 
the Department of Public Works docs much to 
remove the haze which has obscured the schedule 
and rato structure of the Westbank-Kclowna 
Ferry service.
The advertisement states that from July 15th 
to October 21st the Pendozi will operate on a 
fifty-minute schedule from six a.m. to 2.00 a.m. 
from Kelowna. This means that the last trip 
leaving the west side is 2.25 a.m. The advertise­
ment also modestly announces that the rate for 
automobiles, including driver, has been reduced 
from seventy-five to fifty cents.
Some two weeks ago the Pendozi suddenly 
and unannounced commenced to opicrate an extra 
trip, leaving Kelowna at 12.20 instead of 11.30 on 
her last crossing. Then last W^ednesday, again 
unheralded, the single trip toll was reduced to 
fifty cents. It was not until the third change 
came along in the schedule that the Department 
saw fit to make any public announcement.
Why the Department was so reticent about 
making the public acquainted with the changes 
is difficult to understand. Despite the fact that 
during the past three years the ferry tolls and 
schedule has been a source of continuous repre­
sentation by the Kelowna Board of Trade, the 
only notification of changes the board received 
was a letter on Tuesday from Premier Pattullo, 
which stated that the single trip toll would be 
reduced.
The Kelowna Board of Trade over a long 
period has been urging the Department of Pub­
lic Works to provide a longer service and has 
consistently advocated that the single trip toll 
should be no more-than twenty-five cents. The 
board took definite exception to the stand taken 
here a month ago by the Minister of Public 
Works, who maintained that any tourist should 
be willing to pay seventy-five cents for the privi­
lege of crossing the lake and enjoying the scen-
The Board of Trade repeatedly laid its case 
before Capt, C. R. Bull, M-L.A., and Department 
' officials. Recently representatives of the board 
interviewed Premier Pattullo and the Minister 
in Victoria. The board’s case was apparently 
sound as the points advocated by the board have 
been granted or met in some measure.
The new schedule would seem to meet the 
needs of the district a;dequately. The last trip 
has been set at a time which will meet the re­
quirements of most people and unless the night 
traffic increases to a marked degree there would 
seem to be little requirement for a later service 
. than that now provided.
The new single trip toll, while not reduced 
'to  the figures advocated by the Board of Trade 
has nevertheless been reduced and is a step in 
the right direction. The reduction in toll will 
tend to curb the resentment and prevent the hos­
tility which the former rate engendered in visi­
tors to this district. It is a step toward the re- 
movaP of one of those annoyances which dis­
courage travellers from returning dr advising 
their friends to come to this district.
The people of the Okanagan owe a debt of 
gratitude to the Kelowna Board of Trade which,
; convinced of the justice of their case, persisted in 
placing it before governmental officials who con­
trol the ferry. Confident that its case was sound, 
the Board of Trade perservered until the gov­
ernment officials, too, saw the light. Premier 
Pattullo, the Minister of Public Works arid of­
ficials of his department, once they saw the jus­
tice of the board’s arguments, implemented their 
opinions by increasing the hours and reducing 
the single trip toll.
The whole Okanagan Valley benefits by 
these changes. Travel north and south through 
the Valley will be facilitated and greater inter­
course between the communities to the south and 
to the north will result. Tourists' remembering  ^
the Okanagan, will now have no cause to recall . 
it as the place where the highway is put to bed 
at midnight and they were gouged six-bits for 
using part of the provincial highway system.
when tins annuiil Dtircung is u*u<tlly held ui cities 
with many timcii the }K'i>ulalis)n and much super- 
iVT accommodation to that which Kdowna 
boasts.
Hut, if the local Rotary Club icceivtul a large 
measure of prai.se, tfie city itself and the citizens 
came in for their share of commendation. Many 
of the -visitors frequently and uninvited burst 
into praise of the physical properties of the town, 
with the City Park and the Aquatic and Bernard 
Avenue always he'iig in the forefront of the “ hon­
orable mentions.” Perhaps more important, 
however, was the general impression created by 
tlie people of the town. Rotarians billettcd in 
private lioines were generous in tlieir praise of 
the treatment they received. As one man put it, 
every person in the town seemed anxious to go 
out of hi.s way to make the visitors’ stay a little 
more pleasant.
d’iiis is actually nothing to pat ourselves on 
the liack about. It is a well-known fact that the 
people living in this town are proud of it and 
arc anxious that visitors should see its advant­
ages and have a good time here. It is on this 
foundation that Kelowna’s reputation as a friend­
ly city is built; it is the reason that scores and 
scores of people think kindly of Kelowna and arc 
always happy to return here.
It is, however, a reputation which any or­
ganization can do much to mar or to which any 
individual can easily give a black mark. This 
week, however, the town and its people appar­
ently gave their usual good co-operation to the 
local organization which was in the front line 
and that organization, the local Rotary Club, 
apparently lived'up to the Kelowna reputation 
for effective organization.
acceptance. Arrived in Britain, be would become 
appraised through personal discussions of ific 
full facts about t.he war sitaalion, and when be 
returned to Canada he would be in a much better 
position to gauge what alterations and irnpruve- 
ments in Canada’s war policy were necessary and 
to advocate them vvitli informed authority to the 
Canadian people.
L n rg<l e f t  S u b s c r i b e r  T o  W a r  L o a n
In subscribing $120,000,000 to Canada’s 1941 
$600,000,000 Victory l..zjan, the life insurance 
business in Canada becomes the largest single 
subscriber to each of Canada’s three War loans, 
liaving made available to the goyernment a total 
of $180,000,000 to help finance the {rurchasc of 
tanks, i>lanes, ships, guns and munitions.
In making this announcement respecting the 
Victory Loan, R. Leighton Foster, K.C., Gencrjil 
Counsel for The Canadian Life Insurance Offi­
cers Association, rev.caled that United States’ 
companies operating in Canada had co-operated 
to the extent of some.$35,000,000.
He also pointed out that life insurance com­
panies had not only given tremendous financial 
support to the Victory Loan Campaign, but they
had also made available their entire sales foiccs 
to canvass for the loan.
‘ 'Oace again,”  slated Mr. Foster, “ life insur­
ance, holding in stewaidslup the savings of 
4,000,000 Cauadtans and representing the last 
line of defence of 1,(JU1.),000 Canadian homes, has 
demonstrated that it is as vital an economic force 
in time of war as it is in time of pc4tc. Today, 
tniilions of life insurance dollars arc fighting dol­
lars which arc doing double duty ; they are guard­
ians of financia! security of free men and women 
on the home front, while they are helping main­
tain our demc<ratic way of life by aiding on the 
war front.’’
F a c e  A n d  F i l l
Those who worried lest this be a year with­
out a summer can now start to worry about what 
kind of a winter next winter will be.
Two Canadian soldiers escaped from Camp 
Borden and reached Britain because they could 
not wait to take part in the Battle of Britain. 
There arc other Canadians who ought to remem­
ber that the Battle of Britain will not wait for 
them.
F r e n c h  C a n a d a  a n d  t h e  W a r
“My people will not only match . . . .  but endure even greater sacri­
fices . . . .  because we have even more at stake.”— Premier Godbout.
E le c t i o n  U n t h i n k a b l e
:\
R o t a r y  A s s e m b l y
If the remarks of the delegates to the Rotary 
District 101 assembly here this week is a.ny crit­
erion, the local club did en excellent job of its 
arrangements. Publicly and privately the hund- 
red-and-fifty odd Presidents and Secretaries and 
their wdves were loud in their praise of the man­
ner in'which the local club arranged and.carried 
through its plans. Not a few voiced the opinion
Several straws blowing in the wind would 
seem to indicate that the King Administration 
is thinking of atVelection this fall on the con­
scription issue. For instance, Mr, King in Van­
couver made a veiled suggestion that a general 
election on the issue of full military conscription 
may be necessary, if its supporters continue to 
press for it. The suggestion, in our opinion, will 
not enhance his prestige in the eyes of the major­
ity of the Canadian public. The idea of another 
general election, if he seriously entertains it, is 
completely out of conformity with his oft-repeat­
ed proclamation that a passionate desire for the 
preservation of national unity as an essential 
foundation .for a successful war effort is the lode­
star of his policy. He might win an election on 
, the issue of conscription, but he surely cannot 
imagine that the advocates of full conscription, 
who will not be confined to the Conservative 
Party, would not wage a strenuous fight for a . 
program in whose inherent fairness they sincere­
ly believe,and that there would not be left as an. 
aftermath the sort of deep domestic fissure which 
Mr. King, judged by his professions, so ardently 
desires to avoid.
The argument stressed above all others by 
Mr. King and his followers for the purpose of 
justifying the summary dissolution of Parliament 
in January 1940 and the general election which 
followed^as that it was in the national interest 
to. have the verdict of the voters before serious 
hostilities began in Europe. - It ' would be un­
thinkable, ran the Liberal plea, that when the 
guns were thundering in Europe and dealing out 
death to our soldiers, Canada should be plunged 
. into political strife. It is true that today the 
Canadian army overseas is not yet engaged in' 
any active theatre of war, but it might any day, 
and at any rate there is a sufficiency of bloodshed 
between the Ural Mountains and the Atlantic to 
make the very idea of a revival of doihestic poli­
tical warfare in Canada odious to all save bigot- 
edly partisan minds.
This summer is witnessing what Mr. Chur­
chill would call one of the grea.t climacterics of 
the 'war, and, whether the German invasion of 
Russia succeed? or not, there is obvious an ur­
gent need for an intensification of our national 
war effort to the utmost limit of our resources, 
just the other day Lord Beaverbrook, who must 
know the realities of the situation, sent a mess­
age to Canada emphasizing the clamant necessity 
for rnaihtaining and increasing the flow of vital 
war supplies to Britain. ,
As the directors of bur war program, oUr 
Ministers are undoubtedly leading laborious days 
at Ottawa, but if a general election were ^ecreed 
they would straightway have to abandon their 
present tasks and go ranging far and wide over 
the country rebutting the arguments for com­
pulsory service. W ill anyone venture to suggest 
that from such a distraction of ministerial energy 
our war effort would not suffer seriously, and 
.that it would not create dismay in Britain, where 
^political strife has been effectually banished for 
the duration of the war? Mr. King, as'the chief 
author of it, would stand so severely condemned 
before the bar of history that we find it incred­
ible to believe that a politician who is naturally 
anxious about his place in history seriously con­
templates siich ti cardinal error. A  more intellig­
ible interpretation of his utterance is that it was 
made in the hope,of intimidating his opponent^ 
to abate their campaign for conscription.
In our view, the’ proper and wise course for 
Mr. King is to recognize what is clearly the ma­
jority verdict of the Canadian people that, he 
should accept Mr. Churchill’s invitation to a con- 
\ference in London. Happily there are indica­
tions that he is veering around in favor of such,
It Is not generally konwn In this province that about 
50,000 French, Canadians are already serving In Canada’s 
armed forces. The attitude of the French Canadians has 
been the subject of much speculation in this district. 
The following article appeared in The Financial Post, last 
week and throws light upon the matter. It is written 
by Major G. L. Strange,, former wheat king of Canada, 
now head of research for Searle Grain Co., and author 
of the recently published book, "Never a Dull Moment.’* 
Hi| article follows: ■
What do the people of the province of Quebec think 
about the war? 'What do they think ought to be done? 
What sacrifices are they ready to make? What do they 
think about conscription?
Many *^ in English-speaking Canada frequently find 
French-speaking Canada puzzling. Many are laden with 
prejudices which color the scant reliable information 
which they do secure. And for the most, there is a 
ready assumption that the French Canadian attitude to­
ward the war, conscription and other wartime issues, 
is today imchanged from what it was in 1917.
I  have just travelled through the province, I  have 
been out in the fanning communities—an opportxmity 
not often enjoyed by EngUsh-Canadiahs.
Most important though, I  have just spent some time 
with about 150 seed growers of Quebec, agricultural ex­
perts of *the Quebec Government who spend their time 
going about the fanning areas advising on crops, stocks 
and other farm matters. No body of men so intimately 
know the “habitant”  mind and point of view. Many of 
them are my friends who woifid tell me nothing but 
what they earnestly believed to be true.
This was the annual meeting of the Canadian Seed 
Growers Association held at Oka, P.Q:, and was attended 
—about half and half-r-by members from Quebec and. 
English-speaking members from Ontario and each of 
the other provinces of Canada.
Here are a few  quotations which I  got in talking 
with French-Canadians. I  report only these few  samples 
because their words serve to show how others I  fedked 
to are thinking about the war,
“Put in conscription. It is the only fair way. It 
takes all the young, fit men, rich and poor, from' the 
farm and city alike.”
“ The voluntary ^ s tem  of enlistment penalizes the 
patriotic men who enlist and lets the slackers get ahead 
with good war jobs. Conscription, treating aU alike, is 
the fair thing.”
“There are too many old soldiers about Who en lis ts  
in the last war and who foimd the jobs filled on their 
retinm to encoiurage our young men to enlist today. .But 
they are patriotic and want to fight and w ill fight if A L L  
the fit young men enlist, east and west, English, and
French are taken together.”
"Some say the farmers of Quebec object to con­
scription. That’s not true now. We are just as patriotic 
as anyone. Our young men fought well in the last war 
and w ill do so again If required, and It looks as if they 
will be. But keep politics out of conscription and out 
of the war.”
“Only conscription w ill raise enough men for the 
army. The politicians promised our p^p le  ‘No Con­
scription’ and it  has bewildered many. Explain to our 
people that their farms, their life, their schools, their 
churches, that Quebec and the Empire are at stake and 
they w ill accept conscription I am quite sure, but keep 
the politicians away from the people. Let these things 
be recalled by those they know and trust.”
“I  guess we must have more men in the army, so 
put in the compulsory selective draft like in the United 
. States. Only a few  w ill object. I ’d like to see several 
divisions of all French Canadians. You know, we like 
to be together and sing our own songs on the march.”
“I  was in the last war and I saw tqo many men in 
the hospitals, too many sick and worn out, because they 
were too old when the army took them in. With con­
scription only the young and the fit are taken. Our 
French youths are good fighters and w ill be glad to 
help, but you must put in conscription to get all that 
are required, I  guess. It’s the same with the English- 
speaking, too, isn’t it? I  am sure our French people 
will gladly accept conscription if they are told it is 
necessary to get the men.”
“I f  our premier M. Godbout tells us conscription is 
necessary, then we’ll  do what he says. Our" people 
believe in him, you know. He is a very sincere man 
who knows and loves his French-Canadian people.”
“The United States, a big country, and not yet in 
the war, already has conscription, I  read. With Canada 
already in the war—and up to her neck in it—I  guess 
we should have it too. Our Quebec people are ready 
for conscription or for anything else needed to beat Hit­
ler; but you must conscript aU young men, not jiist those 
of Quebec.”
French-Cahadians are just as willing—perhaps even 
more willing— t^han their English-speaking brethren to 
accept conscription right now and to make all sacrifices 
that may be required for victory. That is my conclusion 
from everything I  saw, heard and was able to find out.
I did not go to Quebec expecting to find this. Like 
many others, I had the impression conscription was be­
ing deferred by Ottawa because it feared Quebec would 
oppose. I  brought with me^the ideas about the French- 
Canadian attitude to war . which I  had inherited from 
the first , great war.
■ I did find, also that during re*cent weeks when the 
situation had become increasingly grave, the eagerness 
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In D y g o n e
(From the files of the ICelowna Courier)
TH IBTT 'YEARS AGO,
Thursday, July 6, 1911
“Work has commenced on construction of the ce­
ment sidewalk on Bernard Avenue, from Pendozi Street 
to Richter Street.”
War, and was awarded the Military Medal for gallantry 
in action at Cambrai, in 1918. '
“Mr. S. L. Long has sold the twenty acres he re­
tained last year out of the property which he sold to 
a syndicate represented by Major Lindsay, and he w ill 
remove to Victoria within a few  weeks. The buyers are 
Major Lindsay and Mr. T. W. Stirling. Mr. Long’s health ' 
has not been of the best for several years past, and he 
is going down to sea-level on medical advice. The people 
of the Valley w ill miss one who furnished the first prac­
tical illustration of the fruit-growing potentialities of 
the bench lands and has converted an and tract into 
the show orchard of the district.”
Enrolment in the five divisions of the Public School 
showed a total of 241 pupils during the school year 
ending .in June.
The Okanagan Valley Lawn Tennis Tournament was 
held on ih e  courts of the Kelowna Lawn Tennis Cub 
from Tuesday, June 28, to Saturday, July 2. The wea­
ther was propitious on the first two days, but a change 
came on Thursday and heavy rain on Friday interfered 
materially with play, without damping the enthusiasm of 
the competitors, however. The wiimers of the various 
events: Men’s singles, Capt. Cardinall, Vancouver; men’s 
doubles, Capt. Cardinall and McT. Cowan, Vancouver; 
ladies’ singles, Mrs. S. Seon, Vernon; ladies’ doubles. Mis. 
Belson and Mrs. Lyell, Kelowna; mixed doubles, G. E. 
Seon and Mrs. H. G. M. "Virilson, Kelowna; men’s doubles, 
handicap,'J. C. And^son and R. G. Russell, Kelowna;
' mixed doubles, handicap, Capt. Icke and Mrs. Burdekin, 
Kelowna.
A t the High School entrance examinations,,held in ' 
Kelowna under the presidency of Miss E. McNaughton, 
B.A., the number of candidates in attendance was as 
follows: Kelowna, 14; Black Mountain, 2; East Kelowna, 
1; Ellison, 2; Mission Creek, T; Woods Lake, 2; total, 22.
The first annual tournament of the Okanagan Lawn 
Tennis Association was held on the grounds of the Ke- " 
Iowa Lawn Tennis Club from Jime 27th to 30th, inclus­
ive. F ive events were included in the program, men’s 
singles, men’s doubles, ladies’ singles, ladies’ doubles and 
m ix ^  doubles, with a total of seventy-five entries, l^ e  
winner o f the men’s singles was Dodwell, of Summer- 
land, who defeated R. H. Stubbs in the final. Dodwell 
also won the men’s doubles, in partnership with Theed, 
and the mixed doubles, in company with Mrs. May. The 
ladies’ singles was won by Mrs. Simpson, and the ladies 
doubles by Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. May. '
T E N Y E im S A G O  
' Thursday, July 2, 1931
'  First class honors (80 per cent and over) were ob­
tained, in the Kelowna High School examinations by 
Jean Tailyour, Anthony Stubbs and Marjorie Stiell.
Kelotvna players won all the open events, with the 
exception of the jim ior singles, at toe Okanagan Valley 
Tennis Championships, held on the courts of toe Vernon 
Country Club the previous week. Unfortunately, rain 
stopped play on Friday morning and prevented com­
pleting toe finals on Saturday afternoon, but toe Vernon 
Tennis Club came to the rescue and gave the use of 
their courts, enabling the majority of toe events to he 
concluded. The men’s doubles and mixed doubles were 
finitoed at Kelowna on Sunday, the finalists being all 
Kelowna players. The winners o f toe events were: 
Men’s singles, W, J. Logie; ladies’ singles. Miss J. Pease; 
men’s doubles, W. J. Logie and A. E, Hill; ladies* dou­
bles, Mrs. Tailyour and Miss J. Pease; mixed doubles, W. 
J. Logie and Mrs. Tailyour; junior singles, boys, J. Ken­
nedy, Salmon Arm.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 7, 1921
“One hundred and seventy-six Kelownians took ad­
vantage of the excursion by the S.S. ‘Qkanagan’ to Pen­
ticton on Dominion Day. The Kelowna baseball team 
went down to play an exhibition game with the Penticton 
nine and succeeded in shutting them out by a score of 
4-0. A  scratch lacrosse team lost to. the Penticton Elks 
by 9-2. Wet weather considerably marred the pleasure 
of the outing.” ' ' ,
“A  number of winsome young ladies, arrived from 
the Coast on Saturday to engage in fruit picking in toe 
district Judging by the good looks of most of them, 
they w ill find toe chivalrous men of toe orchard eager 
to mov^ fruit ladders and perform other services for 
them.” — '  -
W. R. Glenn & Som announce that they have sold 
their harness and saddlery business to A. Williams, pre­
viously *of Lethbridge, Alberta.
Rev. Frank Stanton, toe new Methodist minister at : 
Rutland, served with the 47th Battalion in toe Great
Crop estimates, for 1931, issued by toe Horticultiiral ' 
Branch, Provincial Department of Agriculture, at Ver­
non, forecasted a decrease of 27% per cent in the apple 
Crop in thfe Okanagan Horticultural District, as compared 
with 1930. However, against an estimated production 
of 3,589,075 boxes in 193P, the crop actually ran far in 
excess, the yield being 4,147,426 boxes. For 1931, the es­
timate was 3,003,305 boxes.
A  deputation from toe Kelowna Board of Trade, 
consisting of G. A. Meikle and Capt. Horn, interviewed 
toe executive of toe Penticton Board of Tradfe on June 
22nd to solicit support for the eastside road project be­
tween Kelowna and Naramata. After an hotur’s discus- 
cussion of toe subject, a resolution was passed, request­
ing ^tension of toe hours of ferry service to include 
from 7 a.m. until 11.00 p.m., and reduction of toe charge 
for an automobile; and driver from 75 cents to 25'cents. 
(Ten years later, toe charge remains the eame, despite 
persistent hammering fbi; reduction by the V aU ^  Boards 
of Trade.) The Penticton Board members agreed that 
the eastside road would have to com e' some day, but
DURING THE PAST COUPLE of weeks 1 have 
heard considerable discusslua as to why toe proumAloa 
list# of toe olementary schools are not publisiied. The 
point seems to have created some interest and so here 
is an attempt at an explanation. It w ill be probably clear 
us mud but it may give some sort of satisfactory answer 
to those who hold tout liie old system is the belter. 
(And who is to say they are wrong?) . . . .
r p tn
'THE AIM  OF MODEim elementary educaUon Is to 
promote well-roundt'd child development, embracing phy­
sical, social, intellectual, and moral growth. In such a 
program the true curriculum consists of experiences, 
dirt*ct and vicarious. Subject-matter is neither the cur­
riculum nor an end In itself. Its function is to make dir­
ect experiences meuningful and satisfying and to pro­
vide the setting for vicarious experience's. Growth must 
be continuous and unhinderL>d by artificial obstacles, but 
it must be recognized tliat the rate of growth or de­
velopment varlc's greatly fi-om one individual to an­
other . . . .  In a modem program of education a constant 
cilort must be made to adjust the curriculum to the 
needs of each child and to promote the development of 
each at the bc^ st rate suited to him; there should be 
neither forcing nor external retarding In the process. 
This means that a new type of organization, based on 
scientific and intelligent pupil-grouping and curriculum 
adjustment, has become necessary . . . .
r  p m
IT  IS NO LONGER considered good practice to as­
sign toe masteiy of a fixed body of subject-matter to 
all pupils at a glvctn age or In a given time. This was 
toe procedure that gave rise to grades, as we have known 
them, and toe traditional practice has been to make 
toe mastery of such subject-matter the condition on 
which the pupil could continue with his age-group. Thus 
toe word grade has come to connote subject-matter mas­
tery and not development In its true sense . . . .  Grade 
promotion suggests that growth is irregular and inter­
mittent and dependent upon toe mastery of external 
material. This is entirely at variance with the modem 
philosophy of education. In fact toe word grade as it 
has been understood in toe past should disappear from 
our educational thinking and vocabulary. In its place 
should be substituted toe word year and the pupil should 
be referred to as of toe first year, second year, etc., in­
stead of as of toe first grade, second grade, etc. Care­
fully kept school records show at what rate toe pupil 
is capable of advancing and to what point he has ad­
vanced in each aspect of his develi^ment It is toe 
business of toe teacher to know all these things about 
each pupil and to group them and adjuri toe curricul­
um in such a way that appropriate experiences are pro­
vided for each, and that, each progresses according to 
his ability to whatever height he is capable o t  The 
popular conception of aU pupils in a given class being 
taught toe same thing at toe same time is only tme of 
classrooms conducted by teachers who are living in toe 
past so' far as educational philosophy and practice are 
concerned . . . .
r  p m
IN  VIEW  OF THE foregoing it is obvious that pro­
motion lists have lost their meaning and, i f  published, 
would be misunderstood. In toe vast Tnajority o f cases 
toe pupil’s best interest demands that he be kept with 
his age-group. His development, whether slow, average, 
or rapid' in rat^ is continuous. It is to be likened to 
toe motion of a quietly fiowing stream rather than to 
toe movements of a kangaroo. Streams flow at varying 
rates, conditioned by factors beyond our control; like­
wise pupils develop at varying rates, but continuously as 
toe stream flows . . . . l^ortunately, our educational 
facilities are yet too limited to permit; of toe complete 
in^)lementing of our philosophy arid, for varying reasons, 
there are a few  pupils who cannot be kept in their age- 
groups. The publication of promotion lists caiuiot avoid 
drawing attention to such cases and the effect upon 
them is detrimental. For toe other pupils such lists indi­
cate no more than that Monday follows Sunday in a 
well-ordered week.
, ■ r  ■ p 'm
IF  *rHERE IS ONE THING which consistently gives 
me a pain it is , the press censorship dir^tives. Every 
so often an envelope arrives marked “personal and con­
fidential” and suggests that such and such a thing 
should not be published. The sad part of it is that nine 
times but of* ten no newspaper editor would think of 
publishing toe point in question as i t  usually has no 
news value whatsoever . . . . The Courier has been gently 
spanked twice in this regard. Not so long ago we re­
ferred to the launching Of H.M.C.S. Kelowna and named 
toe port at which toe ceremony took place. A  few days 
later tye iiad a very nice—I mean just that “very ■ nice” 
—letter from the censor chiding us for disclosing toe 
port of latmching. Now the strange thing about this 
is that we had searched carefully through the. directives 
— t^oere are about a hundred of them—to see if there 
was any suggestion such a port should not be named. 
We w ^ e  hesitant about naming the port but could find 
no suggestion that there was any restriction. Ahd to® 
censor admitted there was no such directive. The point 
here,' toen, is that had we been left to Our own good 
judgment we would not have named toe port but, fol­
lowing toe censor’s directives, we were convinced it was 
quite okay . . , As a matter of fact, it would seem ratoCT 
silly, toe whole thing, what? Does anyone for a minute 
think that Hitter finds it necessary to read The Courier 
to find out that corvettes are being built at . , . pardon 
m e !'. . . . “a west-epa^ port?” That is just a little too 
much for anyone to swallow . . . . But the story is hot 
ye;t ended. The Courier was gently spanked for men­
tioning that H.M.C.S. Kelowna was launched at a certain 
west coast port. And last week one of the Vancouver 
papers carried a long story about a shipbuilding firin 
turning out corvettes and other types and even men­
tioned the certain corvettes built toer®! How come, Mr. 
Censor? Or is there a hair-splitting difference? . . . . 
But toe censor's directives are even sillier than that. 
Take, fOr instance, number 56. ,It  suggests that toe Can­
adian imits overseas should not be mentiohed by name. 
They each have a certain geographical designation such 
as “a Western Canadian regiment” or an “Eastern On­
tario regiment.” Ansrway you are not to use their names. 
But every day, the C.B.C.' carries programs which clearly 
indicate toe units of the men,who participate in the 
program. The assumption presumably is that enemy 
agents read the newspapers but do not listen to radio 
programs . : . . It'was mentioned that The Courier had 
been gently spanked on two occasions. Once about the
m
mx
launching of toe Kblowna and^ t^he other time was when
they considered other , uncompleted proj^ts,: such Bs the
Hope-Princeton road, should take prec^clence In claims
for public expenditure.
we published toe story of the, trial of a man charged 
with a breach of toe Defence of Canada Regulations. 
That trial caused considerable interest up and. down the 
'C'alley and there were a thousand and one rumors about 
it. The story was published in The Courier before the 
censor advised us it should not be published. But it was 
already ouL And to good piurpose we think, because it 
gave toe correct'version and put the qmetus on a'good 
many unfounded rumors which were doing more harm 
than the correct story ever could . .
mmmM
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*ra m m a ii.v , JUL-v tWi, m i T H E  KELOWNA^  C O U R IE R PAG E
C a n n i n g  S u p p l i e s
Purchase your
C A N S — JARS—  P R E S E R V IN G  K E T T L E S  
from our Complete Stock.
JUNIOR BAND MISSION MOURNS g a g n o n  a d d s  
DEATH OF
CITY TO HOLD
P.G.L BONDS
PICKING BAGS PICKING LADDERS
For those P E S K Y  W E E D S  use 
S O D IU M  c h l o r a t e  or W E E D IC ID E
Wc always have on hand the famous
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S  
P A IN T S  and V A R N IS H E S
K.G.E. FEED STORE
The House of Service and Quality
Free DeliveryPhone 29
UNLESS APARTMENTS
Cannot Carry <pn Under Pres­
ent Setup —  School Board 
Unable to Assist
Active in Community Work—  
Willing Supporter of Church 
Endeavor*
City Grants Permission to In­
crease Size of New Apart­
ment Block
QUALITY
BUILDING SUPPLIES
SCUTAN  B U IL D IN G  PAPER  
CEM ENT  
T IL E  and BRICKS  
GYPROC W A L L  BOARD
W m .
Phone 66
<a SO N
Since 1892 Kelowna
’I ’iie fate of Uie KeJowiia Junior 
Baud airiwrenUy hangs in Uic bul- 
unce and, unlesa some public as­
sistance is forthcoming or the or- 
ganizauon laheii under Uie wing of 
u service club, the organization will 
be forced to disband.
Ofl'iciuls of Uie Band Association 
feel that Uie situation Is not gener­
ally appreciated by Uie public. They 
believe that the Junior Band is ser­
ving u necessary function in Uie 
conununity life and Uiat it is being 
done to Uie general sutisfuctioa of 
most citizens.
On Uie other hand, since the out­
break of war, Uie casual revenues 
upon which Uie bund depended 
have shrunk considerabiy.
•"Ihe public does not realize Uiat 
there is u certain dellnito overhead 
which must be met,” Btti Hoy, 
Chuirmau of the Junior Bund Asso­
ciation, staled last week, “lliere  are 
certain dellnlte outlays wlUch must 
be made, and approximately Uiirly 
dollars u month m addition to our 
pix'sent revenues must be found. 
This is not a large amount. If Ute 
band serves any useful purpose. On 
Uie other hand, if this amount were
It came as a great shock to tiie re- 
sidenbi of Okanagan Mission when 
they heard of Mr s. B. T. Haverheld s 
sudden passing early Wednesilay, 
July Bth. Since firv-t came bi 
I'Ciide here in lliJ3 iJie was active In
J  M , Gagnon, bu ild ing conti'uclor, 
has written Uie City Council asking 
permission to inert-ase the rear sec­
tion of his new apuHrnent house by 
five fee-t us this would permit him 
to  h ave tl::ree two-r*yjm suites i.n 
Uds section. The re<iuest was con-
T lie  City Council lias decided that 
It wui not s fii liie F.G.T, Leonds it 
Is holding in its sinking fund at the 
prese'iit prices. On the offers re- 
te'ived it is esUinated tA«i tlAcV 
would be a loss of about $3,000. Con- 
sequenitly, it has be“<-n decided that 
the bonds will not oe sold.
all matters connected with St. An- sldered by the Council Monday 
drew'* Church. When Uie Guild night and granted, 
started in 11125 she T'he apartment being built by Mr.
Tivasurer. Since Uicn she had held Gagnon is at the corner of Pcndozl 
the offices of Pre.'iident and Vace- 
I ’ rcsident. She was also President
TllADE LICENCES GKANTEU
C. A. Roth and C. L  Dalton have 
resumed partnenJiip in the Gak 
Barber Shop and_ have asked the 
city to alter Uie trade. licence ac­
cordingly.
Reinder Pierre Bicker has been
of the Altar Guild for many years.
For nine years she ran a ve-ry 
successful flower show In her own 
grounds, for Uie benefit of St. An­
drew’s Guild.
Aa recently as last month a Guild 
tea was held at her home, but, ow­
ing to 111 health, she was unable to 
attend.
Any organization Uiat appealed 
for her help met with a ready re­
sponse, She will be greatly mi.ssed 
by her wide circle of friends in the 
district, whose sympathy goes out 
to Mr, Haverlleld, Kitty and Joyce.
and Harvey. Originally It was to granted a licence to operate as a 
have been two stories but the ulleru- sign writer from lt)9 Richter Strci't. 
tion will make it a Uiree story build- He cannot, however, erect u busl- 
ing, ness sign there or operate a retail
Aldermen who studied the pro- bushicss. 
posed change stated that as far as
they could ascertain it met with all permit for Uie change, 
the requirements of the building. H. A. Blakeborough was uppolnt- 
flre and zoning bylaws, and on this ed acting building inspector during 
basis the Council agreixJ to Issue a the absence of F. Gore,
Y o u r  In s ta te  W i l l  
I ^ e n e f i t
If you apiK)int an ex|>cricnccd Trust Company as 
Executor of your Estate you know that your de­
pendents will be protected against unnecessary 
legal expenditure, that the Estate’s assets will 
be invested in sound securities and that you are 
assured of the economical administration of your 
W ill.
Appoint
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Your Executor.
Phone 08 Phone 332
Mrs. D. Ellis, who for the past 
year has been residing at the home 
of tier sister-in-law, Mrs. E. Mur­
doch, received word of the death of
avajIaWe,‘ i:?;o o itre '' ^ n d  " "
would improve undoubtedy and its Tth, in England^
service to the community would be . . .  . , , . „
ffreatbv enhanced.”  ^  1°*"^ memorial service was heldgreatly enliancca, Andrew’s Church, Okanagan
There was some hope Uiat the or- Mission, on Thursday, July 10, at 9 
ganization mlglit be taken under Uie „  for Mrs. Haverfleld and Mr. 
wing of th^ ‘  School Board, and the panvers Ellis. Rev. P. Henderson 
School Trustees were approached officiated, 
unofficially in this regard. However,
the mutter was considered by the 
trustees at their meeting last Wed-
The annual school meeting was 
held in the Okanagan Mission
nesday, and a letter explaining the school on Saturday, July 12. Eleven 
situation was forwarded to Mr, Hoy. people were present.
trustees
A n n o u n c e m e n t
O.K. V A L L E Y  FR E IG H T  L IN E S  
have now M O VED  to their new pre­
mises situated on E LL IS  STREET, 
Kelowna.
FR EE  P IC K -U P  A N D  D E L IV E R Y  
QUICK , D E PE N D A B LE  FR EIG H T
the new number—
Mr, Hoy’s letter to the 
and their reply follow:
Kelowna, July 8th, 1941. 
To the Kelowna Board of School 
Trustees,
JCelowna, B. C.
As Chairman o f the Kelowna 
Junior Band Association. I  am 
writing • to you unofficially to in­
quire into the possibilities of the 
Kelowna School BoalTd grantng fur­
ther assistance to the Kelowna Jun­
ior Band.
Our Association appreciates very
Mr. Kuipers was elected chairman, 
and Mr. Middlemass, secretary. Mr. 
Coelen proposed a vote of thanks 
to Mr, Middlemass fOr his work in 
tidying the school lawns.
A  special general meeting w ill be 
held within three days after the 
school opens, if more than 80 chil­
dren are present
Miss Mary Bull has returned froih- 
the Coast and is spending the sum­
mer with Capt. and Mrs. C. R. Bull
at Okanagan Mission.
' • • •
Mrs. E. Munroe (nee Dorothymuch the many kind favors ex-// . ... * * »
tended by the Board to the Band Apsey) w p  the guest of honor at a 
in the past These have been very
helpful to us in bringing the Band Hall and Mrs. McKenzie^n fhe 
to its present standard; but we re- Belleyiew Hotel. The
alize that for the Band to continue Pfesente were contained m a deew- 
to progress and carry on the good wh^ll^rrow . A  large numter 
work it has accomplished in a few  ot her friends were present, and she 
years a more permanent type ^  recipient of many useful
support must be secured. gifts. ,  * *
The present set-up is not satis- Mr. E. Munroe arriVfed in Okan- 
factoiy, and I  aih in doubt as to agan Mission, from McBride on 
how much longer the Band can Thursday last to join his wife. They 
carry on. Therefore, I  am writing are spending a holiday at the home
of Mris. Munroe’s parents, Mr. ^ d  
Mrs. T. Apsey, Okanagan 'Mission.
40-3C
Miss Joyce Ford left for Victoria 
last week.
Miss Vaughan-Jones had as her 
guest last week-end Mr. Harold
By
dllEYHIlUNP
7 ^ . .  BANFF 
LAKE LOUISE
A N D  A L L  O TH ER  PR A IR IE  PO IN TS
CALGARY
EDMONTON
WINNIPEG
Travel via tiie new B ig Bend Highway on Canada's 
Southern Provincial Route
Summer Long Return Limits on Tickets
For information Phone 52 Kelowna
to inquire if  there is any provision 
imder the School Act vdiereby we 
could arrange to at least pay the 
Bandmaster a small monthly sal­
ary.
Any suggestions or advice that
you can give to me w ill be a p p r e - _________ ________
dated  and may help to solve what Sew," o f Varirouver. 
has already become an acute prob- ’ • • •
lena* Mrs. Bradley, accompanied by h e r .
BEN HOY, Chairman, dau^ter and her ne^ew ,
Kelowna Junior Band Association. Keith Young, left for Lake Louise 
Kelowna, July 10, 1941.' and the Columbia ice fields, on 
Mr Ben Hoy Tuesday. Theiy-lxave been the house
and considered at the regular P®>ri few  weete.  ^ ^ 
monthly meeting of the trustees m t . Frank Marchbank left for 
held last eveiiing, and I  was dir- Nelson on Monday, 
ected to advise you that there is • • •
most unfortunately, no provision Mr. and BIrs. H. C. Dimlpp^ ac- 
under the'School Act whereby the companied by their sons, Ian and 
Stfiiool Board could grant your as- Eric, also by Pte. Atistin Willett, - 
sociation financial assistance. had a fOw days fishing at Oyama
The trustees are fully alive to Lake la ^  week, 
the importance of the Kelowna • • •
jTunior Band as one o f the amenities Biflemah Austin WiUett, o f the 
in the community life, as well as D.C.OJl., has been visiting, at' the 
providing a valuable ’ training for home of his parents for the past ten 
the yoimger generation in the ap- days.
predation of good music, and they : •/.* JT • ' c  • . ■'
realize the Urgency of some form _  S^ety^s
of financial assistance to obviate B.C. examin^, E. Kelter, of V ^ -  
the possibility of a collapse in this couv^, p a s ^  T r,
orsan^tion. the Society’s mtermediate certifi-
The trustees have, in • the past, cate and the bronzemedaUionexam- 
done everything in their power to mabons, at the ^ lo w n a  A q u a ^  
help you arid are anxious and will- Club, on J^y^8. One test induded 
ing to continue to do so. venous methods of res^citation of
It would appear to the trustees the apparently gow n ed , as weU as 
that there is a deplorable lack of exhibitions of saving lives
interest and apathy on the part of the drownu^. Cameron Wilkin- 
the general public as to th rw o rk  sra deputized as the rescued sub­
being carried out and the need, for 3®®*. 
this
MciMc
Z  STORES
PHONES Furniture - 324Hardware and 
Appliances - 44
ITEM S OF  
INTER EST CO LUM N
Gentlemen—
Hats off to Rev. W . W . 
McPherson "who says: 
“Coats off in church.” 
Vlake yourselves comfor­
table— L^et’s go!
Hold your hats. The breezes 
blow in Me & M e’s stpre for 
the comfort of btir patrons. 
Try shopping here . . . you’ll 
enjoy it.
L IS T E N  TO  W H A T  GEORGE W A SH IN G T O N  ONCE Q U O TE D :—
R A L P H  is off on a holiday 
in a few days and is taking 
fiis medical for the Air 
Force, so we’ll- soon be los-“To be prepared for war is one of the most effectual ways of preserving peace.” u t u i
M e & Me say it is a battle today for peace of mind in getting merchandise. Don’t worry! ^
M e,& Me have the goods . . .  . sleep sound! Drop-in and browse around. uooa iuck, Kaipni
E V E R Y T H IN G  FOR  
T H E  C A N N IN G  SEA-
SON.  ^  ^  ^^  ^^  ^^ ^ ^
C A N N IN G  M A C H IN E S , 
c a n s ; s e a l e r s  and aU 
the gadgets that you reqiure 
for the work of canning..
HANDY KINDLING  
HATCHETS
N ew  stock. Introductory price at 
Me &  M e’s, reg. $1.25.
S P E C IA L  ....................
W hy  is business good at Me 
& M e’s? The question is 
easily answered. Drop in 
sometime and see our special 
table.
Just for curiosity take a look 
at our
ENAMELWARE
TABLE
F O U R  N E W  S T Y L E
CLARE JEWEL RANGES
have just arrived and really folks they are honeys!
U S E D  B IK E  F O R  S A L ^
Used only about 6 months. 
Balloon Tires; W as  $42,50.
$ 2 8 .0 0
A ll articles are considerably 
below regular price!
Here’s another bulls eye 
value!
By
G REYHO UND LIN ES
Pratlcton, B.C.
All Greyhound schedules will 
remain on standard time
49 and 51-L-c
continuance of  exceUent or­
ganization, possibly due to lack of 
understanding as to the exact sta­
tus and financial set-up. We .be­
lieve that the public’s interest must 
be aroused to the point where they 
w ill impress upon the. proper au­
thorities the desirability of main­
taining the Junior Band as an ac­
tive body. It is freely admitted that 
we have, in your present organiza­
tion, a group of musicians ydth ah 
able conductor whose work should 
be iencouraged, and it  would be 
very regrettable if the organiza­
tion broke up after they have ah 
ready proved their capabilities and
FLOWER AND  
COOKBUY CONTESTS 
FOR WESTBANK
HOT P U T E
is what you need for this hot 
weather. Me & M e have 
them.
You w ill have all the luck in 
the world with Me & Me
FISHING TACKLE
BH-L’S SPECIAL
A  bathing suit may show bad 
taste and good form at one and 
the same time.
Wom en’s Institute Plans Dou­
ble Affair for August— Big  
Dance is Planned
Plans to hold a flower show and 
cake-baking contest early in A ^ -  
ust were made at the June meeting
^imquestionably have made them- o f Westbank Women’s Institute, 
selves acceptable to the public. which had been postponed from the 
W e think this is a matter where .regular day imtil July 8, and was 
public support-should be enlisted then held at the camp home, on the 
to make representations, and help beach, of Mrs. D. Gellatly. Mrs. A. 
financially and morally, to see that c. Hoskins, the president, was in
it. Mrs; W. C. MacKay succeeded in 
finding it to add to her store of 
stamps.
Tea was served by the hostess, as­
sisted by Mrs. S. K. MacKay, Mrs.
the good work accomplished by the the ^ a ir , and fifteen members and H- A. Grant and Miss Miriam Stew
Band shall be continued.
E. W. BARTON, Secretary, 
Kelowna Board of School Trustees.
On account of
DAYUGHT SAVING  
TIME
in British Coliunbia,
secretary to Mr. T. B. R^ce, West- 
bank Orchards, for the past eighteen 
mon,ths, .has joined the R.CA.F. He 
left Vancouver for Brandon on Sat­
urday. Mrs. Yeulett and infant ^on, 
George, are staying with- her par- 
art ents, Mr. and Mts. E. C. Paynter, for
^e^TO ^nem ion  of Red Cross ' * * * '  ' the present Mr. Yeulett was the
work at the forthcoming Vancou- T. and
ver exhibition was discussed. ’These ards, has offered the new cold stw- and Vicars Warden and he w ill be 
classes in knitting hnd plain sew- age building, and an orchesto, for greatly imssed. 
ing are open to Red Cross workers, a grand opening dance to be held 
and it lyas finally decided that before the building is in operatom.
Westbank W.I. should compete in 'The execuUves of ty.W.L and the 
boQi. Chamber o f Commerce met oiie ev-
Canning for the Red Cross hhs be- ening last -week to nmke arrange- 
gun here, several ladies meeting at ments, and it was decided that the 
the hoihe of Mrs. T. B. Reece to do women should take care of the cat- 
cherries. Donations of sugar are ering, while the men w ill arrange
F i i e l l
PARKING CASES 
RESULT IN FINES
Anthony Welder and Sohan Singh
necessarv chansM will be made lA needed, and already homes have of- the side-^ows and other entertain- ^rere arraigned in poUce court on
EsquhnJt & Nanaimo Railway and *®*'®‘* ^®  “s® their canning out- ment ^  ,  Monday momiiig on a charge of-  . ... wiu • • _ “improper parking”. The men were
D R Y  SLABS, 16-lNCH "
Pine and Fir, 1 rick $1^ 50
Pine and Fir, 3 ricks .......i..........:....:.... ....$4«00
Spruce, 1 rick ..._______ ...__$J.1S
Spruce, 3 ricks .....................__$2.75
B. c. Coast Steamship 
effective
BCrs. H. A . Grant
Awarded two Firat Frizes 
a t British Empire Brewers* 
Exposition •. .London, 
England, 1936.
12.01 a.m., 
JU LY
Yound guilty and fined $4-50 each,
IrfUUlDy Ttfrk' v\rh1t*«a tirac* falron in
for a short stay with relatives there, No police action was taken in the case o f Miss.C. M. Vance and Victor 
Casorso. An estimated damage of
BOX END S
Half Unit Load*................ ............... $2.25
Full Unit L o a d __................i...i..;.......;...j $4:^ 00
Uancouaer ’Breiueries, iimihb Agent, Vancouver, B.C. S0*4c
Thisi  advertisement is not published or'displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by she Gsvemment of British CoIumbia,
C A N A D I A N
P A C I F I C
§ .: M . :
Office Phone: 312 MiU Phone: 313
SenHcps dts and their kitchens.
A  quilt, finished by W.W.I., and .. uaw annt^
given to that organization by MissM O N D A Y , Gowen, V.O.N., was drawn for at a short stay with relat 
7, 1941 a mT iV&S
For complete details, consult your Some $1.00 was netted for teh PrjSr cm , wWch w «  being^bMked from
local ticket agent, or ventorlum, by this means. The quilt tneir aaugnier, oi w  the curb collided with the Casorso
G Bruce Bumee General Passencer he treasured by its new owner, • car. The case is being settled as a
tr. aruce isurpee, uenerai r-assenger ^  ^  made by the late Mrs. W. v ^ o  Westbankere are in hospital civil matter. Both parties were
J. Stevens, a p^-president and gt ^ lo w n a  at present, these being partly to blame, the police state. ; 
much loved member of Westbank’s Mm; R. S. Carte and Mrs. H. O. -—, " —
Womenjs Institut& , Paynter, both having undergone. To Gain Weight
" -Mrs.-Reece donated:a war-savings' (operations. ....... '' “  , ■ ■ ■■ ........ ■. ........  - -
stamp at the meeting,-and ^ eadi one • .The;thin person,can add some- ■■ ■
present was required to search for - Mr. Vernon Yeulett, who has been times more weight to his body by forming the habit o f taking a Uttte create brt dhve off after i^eam^  ^i ^
V.-;'
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SHOP AT YOUR CO-OP.
PHONE
305 K.G.E PHONE305
C O -O PER ATIVE  GROCERY  
Pntci EflccUvc July 17, 18, 19, 21
COOUNG DRINKS AT SPECIAL 
PRICES
N ABO B
LE M O N
/•eSZ
12-oz
bottle 23c
NBBOByS
N ABO B
LE M O N
PO W D E R
6-oz, ........... 9c
12-oz.............. He
D / ^ C C  I  in/IC  sweetened or small, . ..39c
lvV / ijl!i unsweetened, largo ....C9o
HORNE’S FRUIT PUNCHES 
GRANTHAM’S
Ige. but. 33c
LIME
CORDIAL
Small ........... . . 23c
Largo .............. 45c
GRANTHAM’S LEMONADE POWDER O2 25c
" 80c, 40c
CATELLl
C A T E L L I’S 
PORK  and 
BEANS
4 tins 
for .... 29c
C LO V E R LE A F  
SALM O N  
a la K ING
27c
SPAG H ETTI 
C A T E L L I’S
3 tins 
for ...... 29c
KRAFT QUICK DINNER for 37c
I ’s ..15 c, " 25 c
FR Y ’S CH O C O LATE  
SYR U P
Small 
tin
Delicious ice cream syrup.
10c,'^ 1;;25c
C O C O M A L T —
1-lb. tin ..............
Try it cold.
65 c
L IF E B U O Y , 4 for
L U X  SO AP . .......
L u x  FLA K E S  ....
R IN SO , giant .........
SU N LIG H T , 4 for
-M<w* Aboat- "Mwre About-
SINGLE
TRIP
From Page 1, Coliunn 8
CONTOIBUTE TO 
VEG. SURPLUS
TWO
HUNDRED
opixxied to any changes at Uie pJ'e- f i i , , ,
sent ume A iJuwi. but friendly Increased Acreage, Idea] Wca
battle resulted, with the nicinber 
of the Legislature making a valiant 
but lone stand against the combined 
and unanimous opinion of tlie en­
tire Council of the Hoard of Trade.
Shortly following tills, Cajrt. C.
thcr and Reduced Markets 
Brings Inevitable Results
From Page 1, Column 4 
Club President," i>ointed out tiiat 
world *tlTith*s had ciumgt^ di*s.U- 
cally since the last nseembly, wliicti 
had been in Portland a year »go.
"When talking of surplus crops it At that time tlie United SUtes was 
is well to look at all conditions," treading the narrow path of strict 
L. n. Sleijiiens, meinlx*r of the In- neutrality and Canadians were won-
S. Vegetable Marketing Board, d^-rlng wtiether Britain could go
attended a hurriedly called but rtp- stated on Wcdriesiday. "When one 
resentalive meeting of Uie general ^pfisijers all Uie circumstances it 
membership of the board. Previous- jg wonder that there are sur­
ly. tiie Minister had expressed h s some lines this year."
I>oisoaial opinion as being In favor “Take cabbage, carrots and let- 
of a twenty-four hour service and jtistancc. Last year the
no tolls. prairie crop was a failure, Ontario
At the meeting, however, ho ui- crop and the coast crop was
gued that ft‘w, if any, change g^nall. The result was we found a 
could bo made and advanced the market for what we had.
thought Unit any tourist should be 
willing to pay seveiity-nvo cents
on alter the fall of France. Now, 
the United Stales to all intents and 
purp<js».!sj is in tlie war. and we are 
quite confident that Britain is rap­
idly gaining control of tlie situa­
tion and tliut the Issue is no longer 
in doubt.
Ilolaiians have a very dellnito in­
ternational responsibility. Dr. Ir ­
ving claimc>d. They should be laen 
who are looking beyond the pres-
„ „  the p, llT kw  ,,r crowing ''■e cM con.Uc. u,.d ur„ .tudyli.e wh.t
lako. Till- .wciiory oluiic wua wortli ^  “I''* ' 1>'»rn'iinl'i.ined Weather has oecn jg y case of null on
Mmnbers of the board disagreed ‘ has been that flgi^tmg against nation, but rather
with the Minister, and again a sharp “ principle of development mating
but <>ntirely friendly verbal battle Y  ’ « » «  LOO® a principle of retrogression. Many
naturally follows changes are bound to come, must
The board reviewed the whole that with more stuff to sell and less come, following peace, and Kolar-
.situation in a brief which was for- P to sell it, that there arc sur- lans should be studying those clian-
warded to the Mlrristor at Victoria. ^ ^  present system
In Uiree days a petition, signed by that, we have sold iiiore thjs year can 1^ ‘ changed to bring peace and
over eight hundred resijonslble citl- t|>an last year, de.spite the dlfllcul- happiness to all people. ,
zens of the west side of tho lake as ties ,   ^  ^ A. Patterson. St'crctai'y of the
well as of Kelowna, was framed ,, ^3 far as potatoes are concern^, Portland club, outlined the duties 
and was presented by representa- H should be remembered that the of the Club Secretary m consldcr- 
tlvcs of the board to Premier Pat- coast had no export last year and able detail.
tullo and Capt Leary in Victoria, the potatoes on hand are last year s Vincent Borleske, of Walla Wnlla, 
'Phn Inrnl rielpimlion wus received crop and many of them are culls. Immediate Past District Governor, 
cordially and Vernier Pattullo in- "Despite the fact that there was gave one of tho outstanding add- 
dicated that he believed there was a carryover last year the coast acre- rcsscs of the morning session. He 
some iustlHcation for tho board’s age has increased thirty per cent recalled how a year ago, when he 
stand The series of schedule chan- this year, if you can feature It," had visited the Canadian clubs,i ev- 
ges followed. Mr. Stephens said.
“It is naturally most gratifying -----------------------------------
to us that the Government has seen a  m*wx
m to. implement our suggestions.” (jKUWLKO AMU 
R. G. Rutherford, President of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade, said on 
Tuesday.
“I would like to eijtiphaslze, ho.w- 
ever, that this is no 'Kelowna con­
cession.’ The steps anounced will
bring this service near to that pro- „  ^ , j
vided by other ferries and will be Em ploym ent Office H ere  is to ® Rotanan is to be useful, and the
3 L w ' ’fh"°Oka",!jga; H an d lin g  of H a r -  jS !£ ® ? r „ r te r 'S ‘‘L ’S ,? ™ ? p o5 :
to the people of the entire pro- vest bilities is the hallmark of Rotary,
vince. The fact that this Okanagan  ^ r. • « The reason the world is in the
Highway is one of the main north Three Employment Service of mess it as is that ideals were too
and south roads in the province Canada offices are now available in long neglected; we had forgotten 
must not be lost s i^ t  of the Okanagan to assist in smoothing the things of life which really mat-
“However, the Government has the difficulties of both growerifand tered. There had been too much 
accepted our arguments and we are pickers. Offices have been in oper- sitting back and letting the other 
naturally pleased that the district ation in Kelowna and Penticton, fellow do things. Rotary should be 
will receive a better service and and this week a third office was prepared to give a lead in things, 
one more reasonably priced. opened in Vernon to hel,p facilitate Too long many have been sitting
“It is particularly gratifying that the harvesting of this year’s fruit back and watching the encroach- 
the discussions were carried on and vegetable cropB. ments on liberty and the rights of
with the friendliest feeling on all The Kelowna office is located at the individual. Every time a law 
sides It is true there were sharp 229A Bernard Avenue, in the prem- is passed the individual loses. Ro- 
discussions, but there was no trace ises of the Provincial Relief In- tarians should be prepared to do 
of bitterness shown by any party spector. A. W. Gray is in charge, what is right and to show that laws
Smart Play Clothes
For GIRLS at FUMERTON*S
$3.25Everything for Beach, Camp and Vacation W ear
SHORTS, 8 to 14 fT P  and A Q / i  
SLACKS, 8 to 14 years. Priced at
98c, $1.25, $1.49
P L A Y  SUITS—8 to 14 years 
Priced at ................................ 98c
C O LO R F U L  SW IM  SUITS in satins 
and gay printed cottons. Priced a t:—
79c, $1.75, $1.95 "  $2.95
N E W  SUM M ER DRESSES in iloral 
patterns. Sizes 3 to 6 and 7 to 14 years.
rfY" 79c, 98c, “■ $1.95
Vacation Needs For “Our Boys”
Boys’ one and two tone Swim 99c
PICKERS ASKED 
TO REGISTER
cry club was singing ‘There Will 
Always Be an England" as a means 
of expressing their confidence that 
the forces of liberty and right 
would prevail.
The individual members of Ro­
tary must be prepared to accept 
responsibility, regardless of the per­
sonal sacrifices it may entail. The 
only objective of Rotary Is to be 
useful, and the only .point in being
19c “ 25c
Trunks. Each
B O YS ’ A N K L E  SOX— Sizes 6 to 10^ 1 
Priced "i ^  and
at .....
BO YS ’ PO LO  SHIRTS— In stripes and 
plain shades. Priced at:—
39c, 59c, 75c98c
B O Y S ’ W A S H A B L E  K NEE  PA N T S —
Elastic back style, in assorted shades.
r." 35c, 79c, 98 c
B O YS ’ D E N IM  LO NG S— Sizes 24 to
.. . 98c $1.49
BO YS ’ SH ARKSKIN  
JACKETS. Sizes 26 to 36.
Ladies’ Dresses and Suits 
L A D IE S ’ SHEER DRESSES with slip. 
A varied assortment of styles (JJ/i 
and fabrics. Special, each ....
Charming new .Seer-Sucker 3-piece suits. 
New as the season, and as 
gay. Sizes 14 to 20............
Millinery Special
SM ART SUM M ER H ATS— In white 
and assorted dark shades.
Priced at ......................... $1.59
Men’s W hite Oxfords, 
Values to $5.50
M E N  f Take your choice of some of the 
smartest styles you’ve .seen 
this season. Special, jiair ....
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d .
‘Where Cash Beats Credit*
-More About-
throughout these discussions.”
ROTARIAN
DELEGATES
-More About-
ONE
HUNDRED
From Page 1, Column 5 
he had checked the authenticitiy
SHREDDED WHEAT ba^ets 21c
PEACHES Tree Ripened, Basket ...... ..... 35c
APR IC O TS , R A SPB E R R IE S , L O G A N B E R R IE S , etc.
WATERMELON per lb. — — 5c
A ll branches of industry w ill be are not needed in a society based 
served, and workers and employers on equality, liberty and understand- 
are requested to register with the ing. It is the responsibility of Ro- 
local emplosrment office. tary to show the way.
G. E. Street, Superintendent of Walter Williams, President of the 
the Vancouver office, who came to Seattle club and a past President o f of the existence of the Okanagan
Vernon to open the new office the Chamber of Commerce of that serpent, and even clergymen had
there, states:“ Shortage of labor is city, s^oke on “Vocational Service," verified it.
not as acute in B. C. as some a subject which has (confused more “What your club is during the 
people imagine, and, if the whole than one Rotarlan. Mr. Williains’ coming year,” District Governor 
From Page 1, Column 8 . population of this Valley and ad- address was acclaimed as the out- Dowrey told the assembled dele- 
Tf a for a third erade for districts gets behind the standing explanation of the subject gates, “depends ninety per cent
,-c it wnnid nrpspnt the gfowers, packers and cannem, har- heard by any Rotarian present. He upon how seriously you take your
tha inditctrv Vesting problems Will be minimized discussed employer-employee re- job, not how seriously you take
unusual ^ectacie or tne the payroll w ill be kept at lationships, competitor relation- yomself. I  hope we do carry some
changing tts^stend Home.” . ■ ships, customer Telation^ips and th^ghte back with us, and try to
what it would do with the p t  Announcement is made that L I -  a number o f other angles of busi- put them into action.” 
year one month, tp asking for * Col. George M. Endacott, of the De- ness life. He maintained that the Asked i f  his invitation to visit
laL consideration to assist tne m ^ - partment o f Labor, who has been other fellow was not such a bad the winery stood, good during the
keting o r  a portion of a crop tne in the. valley for several months, sort once you got to know him, and afternoon despite the fact that some
f ♦ + V, led remain to help co-ordinate the he quoted several personal exper- of the visitors had called around
TOe maTOr o f. assistance TO naiiea various employment iences to illustrate his points. in the morning, Pete Capozzi said
FOR SALE
Bungalow in good residential district. N ow  under con­
struction and will be finished in three to four weeks.
Contains large Living Rootn^ two Bedrooms modern 
bathroom and up-to-date kitchen, together with base- 
W ell constructed and connected with sewer.
I
ment.
F U L L  P R IC E :-
McTAVISH, WHILLIS & GADDES LTD.
R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
N E W , M O D E R N  ST U C C O
4 'R o o t E i e d . B i s n g a l o w
Has fireplace. Large lot with lov^y garden. 7 H 0
Double garage. Full price •  W
N O T IC E —^The buyer of this lovely home will have the 
opportunity to rent a pa3ring apartment block which is < 
situated next door. It will provide a substantial, steady
income.
F O R  P A R T IC L A R S , SE E
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
‘They say we’re stumbling along,” ‘‘Sure! They can come around this I  am glad to be able to say th 
he said. “ Well, thank God we are afternoon and spend the night too, we are much more in the f l^ t ,  
stumbling. You cannot stumble i f  if they like.”  and that we*ll be able to say with
,of troublous^ times, gathj you that %e fought for all that'we
Stanley Long, of Seattle, a past erings like this are valuable to us,” ? , - mn«?t dear”
District Governor, speaking on Alec McFarlane, Past District Gov- j  ' 4v,„
“Community Service,” voiced the grnor and pasf^  director of the Van- .1*^ ex^
opinion that the war was a testing couver club, told the meeting. “Mu- ° f
time for democracy to see whether tual understanding is more strongly, 
it would long endure. He pointed cemented by such .meetirigs.” 
out that a questionnaire had been “The theme for the whole assem- f
sent out in this district a few  years ^ly was sounded on Sunday evening, nf th*. IntLrior
least Mrs. Frank Statiton W ell L ik- ?go, and the tiiirty^clu^^^^ a special Rotarian service at the
orchards is in itie lf a point for de- Qfjjjjeg and keep in touch with the 
bate.  ^In former years hail has been situation generally, 
considered an act of God and no 
notice has been taken of it. This 
year, however, the amount of hail 
damage is so serious that the very 
size of the proportion demands con­
sideration.
As an indication of the extent of 
the damage it is pointed out that 
unofficial estimates in Sumiherland 
claim that eighty per cent of the 
cots were damaged arid at 
twenty per cent of them were only 
fit for jam. The same authority 
timates that at least forty per cent
FORMER RUTLAND 
MINISTER’S WIFE 
PASSES IN QUEBEC
CONSTABLE SANDS 
TRANSFERRED TO 
CRANBROOK
Former Kelowna Man Guest 
of Honor at Dinner at Coast
ed in Rutland District
Word
Constable W. J. Sands, who has
indicated that they had spent $609.- First^^nited^'church, by Rotarian- vnu attached _ to the Provmci^
000 in community service. Rev. W. W. McPherson,” Norman Y*.h8s. I f  they were better, _you  pohee nt Vancouver for tiro
Community service should not be Trumbull, Past Governor, o f Vari-' '''^ ®Hld see much more of Coast past six years* was the guest of 
of the prunes in that district are a Alk-e under-estimated, as it is the smaR couver, told the luncheon. “You P®®Pl®-” .  ^ Honor at a
total loss arid forty to fifty per cent communities which build the nation, have every reason to be proud of Mayor Alec McKay, as a repre- by a number of friends^ in Hotel
of the annles were damaged Stanton, w ife of Rev. _Frank Stan- direction in which the Kelowna, and we of British. Co- sentative of the citizens Of the city, Georgia,, on the eve of his depart-
l i e  e^riv a o S S  a^ ^^  ^ community grows indicates the S ^ ^ ^ is ^ h a ^ ® e v e r y  reason to extended" an invitrition to aU Ro- ure for Cranbrook. .
isfactorilv ^ There is not sufficient '^^^tHodist Church at Rutland aHout qj j^^ g nation w ill follow, he proud of this city.” tarians to return to visit often, “We Well known^n polroe cycles of
+n meef the demand at the uresent twenty years ago. Alex. McFarlane, a past District .<^g were here last September,” enjoy having visitors and -do our the Lower Mainland, Constabfe
time Earlv varieties here^are a f G r o v e m o r  and^a past Director o f Past Governor “Nick” Borleske, of best to make their stay a ^ p p y  Sands was formerly m Nanmnro
triflo la+o as the wet weather re- *^uebec, on July 10th. Death Rotary International, discussed “In- Washington, said, “and one.” A t the request of Chairman and’Kelowna. He is the son of Mrs.
™ t h  'S .e^ a im  weal f  t ternational Service,” and said much S f d  f £  same hosp tality WiU McDougall, the officers of the F. Sands, Fuller Avenue, Kelowna,
i^e^ w e S  is h ^  Mr ®nd Mrs. Stantom werc the trouble in the world today r n T fo S t iV s ^ t h lm  as we haw  Kelpwna club stood as their names Central figure, in a number of sen-
hWnoW*^hJ^^nn ranidlv ’ could be traced to lack of thinking hgen on this occasion. Last Septem- were palled, tp receive-the applause sational crimnal cases, Cons^blp
here are Rutland about 1921 to 1924, es- by the individual. He emphasized her I  regretted that we were not of the visitors for the fine program Sands had for several years Iwen 
1 t^fe fn S t e r i o  uuioug the y o ^ g  people, thatit was not the'big things which fp the S ea t c^ se  alongside Cana- that had been arranged by them court officer o f the Vancouver Ass-
late the reverse, is true in Ontano They have b e ^  teacteng of late ^ade trouble between people, but it a^^ izes. -
«rhpr^ parlwaneties are lust about o i-ti,»  TToiia,. Institute, in ^as the small petty things which ^ ------------ — ------
S P E C I A L
ROUND -  TRIP
TO  T H E  PR AIR IES
AUGUST 1, 2, 3
30-DAY R E T U R N  L IM IT
Planning a holiday on the 
prairies? Be smart —  take 
advantage of the low fares 
offered now . in- coaches, 
tourist and standard sleep­
ing cars. Stopovers allowed 
anywhere enroute, including 
world-famous Jasper.
For information. Call or Write: 
W. M. T lIiLET, Agent, Phone 330
E. J. NOBLE, 210A Bernard Ave., 
Phone 226 
Kelowna, B.C. ;
C a i i a i i i i i B
i l i i i i i i a l
V-60-41
KELOWNA SEA 
CADET CORPS
“Grenville”
The Kelowna Sea Cadet Corps. 
“GrenviUe,” returned on Monday 
from a very enjoyable and instruc­
tive two weeks in camp. The 
camp was held at Okanagan Centre 
at the splendid camp site again so 
kindly loaned by George Gibson.
Acting . Commanding Officer W. 
Charman was in charge, assisted by 
Warrant Officer M. Drinkwater. 
During the first week Ray Stone 
kindly helped. in lieu of Warrant 
Officer F. Lloyd, who was unable 
to be present until the second week.
The Cadets received instructions 
in general seamanship, boat work, 
drill, target practice and messenger 
service. The latter subject being 
taken up in order to train the boys 
in A.R.P. work. Sergeant Buck also 
kindly, came to camp one day to 
lecture on anti-gas for the same 
purpose.
Ori Thursday, July 10th, Lt.-Col. 
-Suttbn, Commanding Officer of the 
Vernon Camp, held an infection of 
the Corps. He expressed his pleasure 
at the smartness and discipline of 
the Cadets and also the splendid lo­
cation of the camp and its clean, or­
derly appearance. On Friday, the 
Cadet Corps was invited to the Ver­
non Camp on a tour o f inspection.. 
Transportation was supplied by the 
anny. On arrival at Vernon the boys 
were divided into four parties. Each 
party was then taken in tow by an 
officer detailed by LL-CoL Sutton
w e e e rly varieti   jii t t years aF the Pell r 
ready for market. Quebec.
Cots in the southern district are 
just about finished and the orchards 
along Okanagan Lake are, now in 
full production. A  fairly decent 
price has , been obtained for* the 
hailed cots shipped as No. 3 grade,
65 cents havinig been obtained to 
date for 30’s, 70 cents for 28’s and 
80 cents for I ’s.
The eighty cents price is about
BRENTS CREEK 
DAMAGE CAUSES 
CONCERN TO CITY
developed national misunderstand­
ing, and thrqugh this misunder­
standing trouble arose.
He iUustrated his point by dis­
cussing ttie Canadian Foreign Ex­
change Control Board, which had 
beeri misunderstood in the United 
States and grossly misrepresented. 
He urged that, as part of the inter­
national service policy of Rotary, 
individual members should under­
equal to a ^ irty-five cent price in Qlenmore Denies Liability—  stand these things and give the cor- 
Washington. Many cots are^avail- Names Committee to rect picture to others.,
able across the border at thirty-five T„-^et;<rate • Rotary had a definite responsi-
cents and Canadian wholesalers can investigate , ijiRty gg an international organiza-
bring them in, pay duty and the.  ^ endeavor to imderstand the
freight and have a laid-down price Glenmore Council denies all r ^  problems of other nations and to
of eighty cents. . spofisibility for the water which interpret those problems toother
'isw4.ntv.fivp mivpfi cars aooroxi- down Brent’s Creek and does people. Understanding is the vital,
matelv are leavine the Valley**daily considerable damage within the Ke- necessity between people today. 
aJiH rolling to ^  1®**®^  from Following luncheon at the UiUtfid
maV^S? the coast or Prame h I u , the assembly broke
^  , , . ,  ^ more, was received by the City up into groups which discussed var-
The cherry deal is about over ex- council on Monday night. ' ious phases of Rotary activity,
cept in the Kootenays and at^  Cres- j^ j.^  Comer stated that the Glen- An informal dinner was held at
ton. Cantaloupes are beginning to g^ore Council had considered the the Aquatic Club under the direc-
move from the southern areas. matter and could not see that it tion of W. H. H. McDougaU, Presi-
Peaches have appearedr but will, was in any way responsible for, the dent of the Kelowna club. Rev. Dr.
not move in any volume for an- conditions existing on this small E. D.. Braden, of Vancouver, was 
other week. The dump duty on creek. the speaker.
peaches went into effect on July Brent’s .Creek enters the city lim- On Tuesday morning‘the presi-
12th. its from Glenririore and meanders dents held a breakfast meeting at
• ' _____ :__________ -^---------  through the northern section o f the the Royal Anne, and the secretaries
, 4 41. T..4, -  town to reach Okanagan Lake near did likewise at the Aquatic. District
and shown over the camp. Lmer, CJT.R. wharf. It is stated that business was conducted at a genecT
they wqre^ supplied with Tefr^h- ^ years ago the creek was al- al meeting at the I.O.O.F. HaU dur- 
Salvation Army can- .^gyg gn j of May, but ing the morning, and all delegates
teen. Th,e boys were then fallen in irrigation water which Glen- attended tiie regular meeting of \the
to witness the retreat ceremony jjiore puts into the creek it  runs Kelowna club at noon. This was 
before returning to camp were tak-  ^ ^  summer now and the the final event of the-assembly. '
en to^the gas chamber and treated big enouglf to carry -------- --------------
to a dose oi trar gas. both the irrigation water and the COUNCIL TO INSPECT PRIVY
The Corps "thoroughly enjoyed a natural fiow. \
very interesting and instructive a£- The Glenmore letter stated that On Friday morning members of 
temooa and the Commanding Offi- 29.5 acres within the city were ir- ,'the City' Council w ill inspect the 
cer expressed his thanks to Lt.-Col. rigated from the creek and 33.4 "new trial.privy which has been er- 
Sutton who so kindly made the trip acres in Glenmore. ected by Dr. J. M. Hershey, Health
possible. A fter a short discussion in which Officer, and make a, tour of inspec-
. The committee and officers of the it was brought, out that Glenmore tion of privy conditions existing in 
boys wish to take this opportunity was using the creek to drain low- the north end of the city. _ 
to thank all those who helped to lying orchard land, a committee of Alderman' Hughes-Games, Chair-. 
make the camp a success by dona- iUdermen .Sutherland, Jones and man of the Health DepartnaMit, » *  
tlons, loan of cars and so many , oth- Pettigrew was named to inquire fur- sued the .invitation on Monday 
er little ways. ther into the matter. » '  night. .
atad PiBll for Victory’
TH E FO RD W ESTIN G H O U SE  
LABORA TORY' S E T
. 4 . . checks all th e  m e c h a n ic a l  engine operations on your car, 
correctly diagnosing engine troubles. SAVE  gas by getting .n ^ e  
miles to the gallon and save money, too. “Pull^ for Victory,
Car Owner, because the time is, past to trust to hiy or miss methods 
of correcting heavy g^s consumptipii;-i .
This Master Meter, installed by your dealers at consideral3le put- 
lav, will show you how to conserve. gas and help the “Pull to
Victory.**
O r c h a r d  C ity  M o t o r s  L td .
Phone 352 . Kelowna,, fi.C.,
FORD, M ER CUR Y D EALER S  
and
Distributors of Cletrac Crawler Tractors and Hardie Dependable Sprayers
m m
*WMMmDA¥, iU UY  m, IML- t h e  K E L O W N A  C O U E IE K
PAGE F IVE
C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s Mx. and Idx-s. iv iia  Youjajf have their (p''snd-da.iAgiiU*r, i?f Peo-
UcWjj., vxKtujg them loar t»ro weeks.
PEACHLAND
c  n  c  D J .  P . • PO W ®Says Dr. E. Braden to Kotarians yggg WATER
EAST KELOWNA Rotary is Ideals Put Into Action
c«»u ; ftaai'Wi$M
tiOliJfti WVI’«U Wi.t «»ck'
If i* !>/ «ui>«b u* fctswteMl
it wabi«t week* vi
UJIUC. «  i»f twculy 6rc ccmU
wlU l»« Tbtt# • twcclF-fev* wo*a
«i4v«rLkft<m€nl *ctw)uit>*iiM«i by CEnk
wiiJUi* two w«ck« eo»u tw«ufy-£ivv
ecuift.
Muuiuucn elmrgt. c«uU.
Whctt it it ac«MT«d tiuit repfic* b« Eddrewd 
to ft boft ill Tb« Cour^ we OHicc, ftu Mldit- 
tiuuftl charge ol un ce»u it ijutdc.
NOTICE
L Al>m»~~A cSiMMJc® l »  wto »KN» r « r  
Coat witii every 40c purcliiusc- 
Send your Olrm to Stocks’ Photo 
and Art Store, Penticton. 61-tXe
Pie. Ciiffoad Perry, who is home 
on leave from the East, is viailmg 
his parents, Mr. and Mns. ii. It. 
Perry,
l l ic  Misses Janet Stranjf and Hel­
en Neid BIX* spending a week's holi­
day at Suiuiy Beach Campu
P'ormcr Kelowna Minister Principal Speaker at Ro­
tary Dinner at Aquatic Club— Visitors Entertained 
by Regatta and Dance
New Noxkle Cuts Consumption 
— Plan Fruit Canning
JACK Smith, buyer for CampbellMotors Limited. Vancouver, w ill Tile Red Cross met Itiursday uf-____ ___ternoon. Mrs. Strung and Mrs. R.
t*tb iuinal »n<i graua «»• ««»« «“« •  »kM be ftt Ujc Iloval Anne Hotel to pay SniiUr were tlic tea hostesses. 
AdVenufreauT^^b- U c«sh for curs. ^iturday and Sunday • * .
t« The Courirr Ofhc« uot tfttcr thftu four July l&tQ llflu ^Oul. 5l*lC
o'clock on Weducftdfty ftltcrriuiou.
« n O T A R Y  is idealism in action," Rev. E. Braden, a director 
JKof the Vancouver Rotary Club, told 250 Rolarians and 
Rotaryaniis at the Aquatic Club dinner on Monday night. 
"Life holds much fpr us if we can retain the power to trans­
late idealism into action. There is danger in ail our uplift or-
WANTED
jpKEE UeUday Ixdercaatlon—AiJt
A  quiet wedding look place Sat- panizations that in som e w ay  they fa il to  get out and put into 
urday ^c.ion the id ea l, fo r  whieh they ,tand. T o o  often we are long
about our Banff- Jasper Tour, vvhen Misa ElizabeUi Baumgarten on ideals and short on action,”  he warned.
IIIOPERTY Wanted—Nice home or
house site with good land want-
Katlileen Elliott, 22<J Rogers Bldg., became Uie bride of 'rom Hansen, of 
Vancouver, B.C. 50-2c tjjjj. district. Dr. Braden’s address was the high­light of the dinner at the Aquatic 
Club. It was followed by a inlnla-
, , ,,  ,, 1 , ri® .’ 'll*!!,, 'Pile local Sea Cadets returned on re-iz-iffT Rlni/r>d hv inernfx'ra ofed in Okanagan Valley convenient U  town from July 7-28 attending M„„dav from two weeks’ camning '«r e  regatta staged by members of
to High School. Box 314, 'I’he Pro- tl,e North PaclHc Dental Conference at ^ b L n ^ L h iid h iT  Ogopogo Swim Club and a Ro-
having hud an excellent camp., tary dance.vince, Vancouver, B.C.
RUTLAND PLANS 
FLOWER SHOW
W' Aid
In Portland, Ore., during which 
time his office w ill be close-d. 50-2p
TK Y J. R. Campbell’s new type ofLawn Mower Sharpening. A
, ,  ,  Dr. Braden spoke at length upon
'Mr n M Hurt and his sister have world of today, with its burdtms, Rutland Seniors Triumph over 
taken up residence in Mr. C. R. ot the splendid foundation provid- Kelowna Nine
Reid’s house. ^or the men of Rotary by their ______
• • • wives and their homes. ^he Rutland Women’s ’ Institute
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McEwen, of "We are. living In days that arc j,eld their annual picnic in the Ke-
man seeks any kind of work.
References, varied experience, age
29, exempt from the army. Write perfect Job Is guaranteed. We call
Box 8, Kelowna Courier, 51-lp for and deliver. Complete stock of ____________ _______________ _ ...... ..... ..............
^  ~  ;; ir~ mower parts carried. 50-ttc Vancouver, paid a short visit to the hard and long, at least they should purk on Wednesday after-W district this week. be Idng and hard. We are all bear- j,th. A  short business
duration. Prismatic binoculars, l^ELO W NA Junior Band — Mr, . « • heavy burdens in these times, s<.ssion*was held first, at which
about eight power. Write, Box 2, IV  Guild is now forming another Fusilier E. W, Pook left Thursday ut least we should be. Not only do jj„yi arrangements were made for 
Courier. 19-2c class of beginners for the band and evening to rejoin his regiment at the problems and burdens of the ^ 0^ forthcoming annual flower
----- ------  , — '7~~, “ R those interested get In touch Victoria. present lie upon our shoulders, but show. ’I’he Institute also voted tlie
ANTED Immediately Standard with Mr. Guild from whom full par- ronruc Ofcion *r.f ih Iq Hlnfriiof ••hose of the future must also be fac- gum of $15.00 to the Gordon Camp-
typewriter, state make, ^go ticulars can be had, 44-tfc , ed with understanding. I am im- bell Preventorium. After the busi-
mid best cash price 
540, Kelowna, B.C.
to P.O. Box 
18-4C La w n  mowers sharpened and re paired. Expert workmanship. 
'W A N TE D —Building! I f  you decide Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
wf to build, why don’t you see low price for sharpening also In- 
Fred Wostradowskl, building con- dudes a thorough check-up. Ladd 
tractor, for reasonable estlmatoa or Garage Ltd, Phone 252. 37-t£c
- is now worlting at the Boeing Air-craft factory in Vancouver. pressed with the way In which Ko- ^035 had been attended to, the mem-
Phone 702-LL 35-tfc
HELP WANTED 25c
RIBELIN’S M AIL 
ORDER FINISHING 
DEPARTMENT
25c
tary is playing Us part in the world bers adjourned to the beach for the 
Pte. Eric Tasker, of Dcbert Camp, o f today. In all my associations refnainder of the afternoon. Supper 
'is spending his leave with his fam- with Rotary I have been impressed was served at tables in the old tour- 
lly in this district. not only by the line type of man I jgt park. This will be the Anal meet-
• • • have met, but the Ane type of fam- ing of the season, as no further
Mr. and Mrs. George Porter have ily life from which they come. In meetings w ill be held until after the 
returned from a motor trip over the this difficult world, it is a great harvesting of the fruit crop.
Big Bend Highway. They visited privilege to turn home, tired and * * .*
at Banff, Lake Louise, Edmonton worn with care to a home and the Pte. David Cummings of the Roy-
Eew tlian half Uie usual amoout 
of water is being requirc'd to run 
tile p<jwer plafit as a I’esult of tiie 
installation of the new nozzle. Coun­
cillor J. H. Wilson stated at the 
regular meeting of U»e Municipal 
Council held on July 9. 'nas smaU- 
t f  2’ -J-inch K'jzzl-e vues one and 
three-quarters inches of the total 
valve area of six inches, which 
means tliat much less water is now 
required to run tlie jiower plant 
than when tlie larger nozzle was 
used.
’I ’lie ixwenue for ek*ctric light was 
less this year in June than in 1940, 
Clerk C. C. Inglis stated, and, with 
the new daylight saving, he felt tlie 
revenue for .tlie summer months 
would be still more reduced.
H. Sutherland was given i>ermiss- 
lon to cut down a number of, aca­
cias which were interfering with 
his orchard.
An offer by F. Kolcmboch for the 
former Suddaby place was not ac­
cepted, as the required down pay­
ment of half the purchase price 
had been set for all municipal pro­
perties.
The municipal office is to be clos­
ed from August 4 until August 10, 
while Mr. Inglis takes his holidays, 
it was decided.
Accounts for June amounting to 
$057.12, with $99.05 for relief, were 
passed.
S u m m e r  D r in k s  P a r a d e
When the boys arsd girls arrive home from switn- 
ming, when company dropf in, when you’re a bit 
fagged yourseif, what’s more refreshing than a nice 
cool bottled beverage?
We stock a fine assortment of carbonated bever­
ages, as well as Grape Juice, Apple, Orange, Pine­
apple and Grapefruit Juices.
Buy by tlie carton or half dozen and have the family 
enjoy these invigorating beverages.
COCA COLA
Carton of six, 42c
Return bottle^.at 2c each. 
NABOB
Orange and Lemon.
13-oz. bottle, each .... 
CANADA DRY 
Pint n  for O C -
size*.........  ^
C for ............................  $1.00
Return bottles, 2c each. 
Quart size,
per bottle ................ O U C
Return bottles, 5c each. 
Special prices by the case.
LIME JUICE
Grantham’s Cordial, 
20-oz. bottle ........ 4Qp
Montserrat, unsweetened—
r  50c, r "  90c
LEMONADE POWDER
In bulk, 
per lb. 25c
APRICOTS ARE NOW ON. 
’I'lIE SEASON W ILL BE 
SHORT.
DEMONSTRATION
H'ELP Wanted—Chief Petty Officer and a free enlargement for R.N., retired, wanted for part return postage 3c.
A  joint committee of the Wo­
men’s Institute and the Red Cross 
met on Monday evening to discuss 
fruit canning and jam making for 
the district. The work is tO' be done
Any roll o f f  prtalcd n-d look In Iho C.lgory'sU,mpodo; w^nSor,? nyoman-^ t o o  T  rho^T lo l v f  S f  w S  d " " w X v. o S u n " '
nnrJ n frpr* pnlnrirpment for 25c. _ __ , a place of strength and inspiration  ^ ^____ _^__ Arrangements were made for the
Mrs. Wilson, of Vancouver, will demonstrate the uses 
of PACIFIC  M ILK , specially featuring it in summer 
desserts and salads in this store 
FR ID A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y  O F TH IS  W E E K . 
Mrs. Wilson will be pleased to meet old friends and 
new acquaintances.
Larkspur Plants in these times of trouble.” prior to departure of his unit for
icmcu, tuii.«.-u iui */«*■, Aninrppmpnt 35c bonemeal is dug into the soil The speaker stressed that in his eastern Canada;
time work with pay, giving naval *, around giant larkspur plants In the associations with Rotary he had  ^ * u* • l^ /r
instruction, etc. Apply, Box 141, . , ^ ^ **“ **130 autumn, It w ill nourish them when found the joy of fellowship, the Irene Kardie, daughter of Mr.
put out new growth in the privilege of meeting people who and Mrs. Ewart Hardie, is a p tien t
______________  spring. have opened their homes and their in the Kelowna Hospital, following
lives to him. In Canada and the minor operauon.
Alloll ULUUIlf 4»lrL>« ,
Courier, with particulars ot service, Reprints, 3c each, 
age, rank, etc. 50-3c
FOR RENT
Fo r  Rent—7 roomed house, mod­ern, close In, also furniture for 
sale. Would sell cheap to Incoming 
tenant. Apply 195 Lawrence Avenue ■ft-vg- z"n ne 
or Phone 521. 32-tfc
Fl o w e r s  for all occasions— F^un­eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Telegraphed 
anywhere. Richter Street Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey
ClO-tfc
purchase of 100 pounds of sugar 
and 500 cans, financed by the cen­
tral committee of the Red Cross. 
Local contributions of surplus fruit 
for jam and canning are being so­
licited by this committee.
G o r d o n ’s  G r o c e r ^
Free Delivery Phone 30 or 31
ENJOY
A
RESTFUL
VACATION
BOARD AND ROOM
I^OR A  SO?7ARE DEAL In Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING WORKS.
A T  THE 
SfeA SHORE
United States, in Northern Ireland, „  , „  , . * ___
Scotland, England and France he Paul went to the Coast by
had been privileged to know great ^ u ^ a y  l^st to visR
and good fellowship. In the days hves m the Fraser Valley and other 
that are ahead, he said, we may have Coast points.  ^  ^  ^
to shorten our sail, but we •will not io
shorten our sail on great fellowship. is v  g
We must still hold to a theory of ff'^ends at Vancouver, 
progress. Everything that is worth-
Mrs. D. Seaton and Miss Bessie 
Seaton, of Vernon, were week-end 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W, D. Miller.
THE
Ro o m  And Board—Comfortablerooms, appetizing meals. Meals
only if desired, 5 minutes walk city 
centre. Lovely shady grounds. Mrs. 
Maxwell,. 179 Bernard Ave. 49-tfc
T H E  C H U R C H E S
‘W A T E R L E A ”
NORTH PENDER ISLAND, B.Cn
while is going to remain no matter 
how long the war goes on. A  new 
generation w ill arise if we ourselves 
do not see the coming of better 
things. The best is yet to be. We 
are moving not towards the setting
HOLMWOOD Boarding House.Completely renovated, central, 
comfortable. Mrs. Hall and Mrs. 
■WiUis, P.O. Box 105, Phtme 631.
C H R IST IA N  SCIENCE  
. SOCIETY
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The
offeris you facilities for a happy va- ^ke sun, but toward the rising of 
cation at very reasonable rates. ••ks sun—greater things-.are yet to
Swim m ingJri^e Pacific Golf, Ten- of a mine he visited in
ns, ancmg, etc. California that has been producing
NO MOSQUITOES
The Catholic Y.P.S. staged an en­
joyable dance in the Community 
HaU on Friday evening last, the 
proceeds being in aid of the Red 
Cross. The Schwab broUiOTs gave 
a gymnastic display in connection 
with the affair, their performance 
being well received.
Dr. Gordon Whyte, of Deer Lodge 
Hospital, Winnipeg, left for Vernon 
on Sunday after a short visit in 
Peachland, where he was a guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Gummow.
several days at his home here be­
fore leaving on Friday, July 11, for 
Kingston, Ont., where he is taking 
a special course before going ov­
erseas. ft • ft
Miss Sheila McKay spent several 
days last week in Kelowna.
BIRTHS
SIMp SON—A t the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital on Thursday, July 
10th, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Simpson, of Kelowna, a son.
Mrs. Reg. Fulks, with her infant 
son, who was bom in the Kelowna 
Hospital on June 20, arrived home 
last week.
Miss Doreen Huntley, of Oliver, 
arrived on Sunday, July 13, to spend 
a holiday as the guest of Miss No- 
reen Gummow.
PANSEGRAU—At the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Thursday, 
July lOtb; 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Pansegrau, of Kelowna, a son.
H. Carter airiyed on Saturday 
night from Oliver to spend the 
week-end at his home here.
Mrs. Maurice Swellander and 
son' Gary left for Vancouver by 
car on Thursday to join Mr. Swel-
Miss Eileen Price, of Vernon, was 
a week-end visitor at the home, of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Trimble.
Mrs. E. Hunt is a patient at the 
Kelowna Hospital.
MADGE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Madge, of Beaverdell, on Friday, 
July 11th, 1941, a son. •
gold since the early days,. yet, he who has obtained employ-
was told, this mine produces today ^^at city, Mr. and Mrs
R
42-tfc Mother Church, The First Church, of Kelowna Courier for in a single year, more mineral than SweSlander and Eugene Swellan-
-  - -  ----------- it yielded in its entire history be- glsif went down at the same. Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massa- 
OOM and Board In private home, chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 am.;
fuU particulars.
Miss Joyce Scurrah, of Victoria, 
was a week-end guest at the. home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Gummow.
F. Morrish, of Vancouver, is 
spending a holicTay.at the home of 
■Mr. and Mrs. A. McKay.
REITH—A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Friday, July lltk, 
1941, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Reith, 
of Kelowna, a daughter.
Close to town. In good district. Sunday School. 9.45 am.; first and 
Htuney room, good meals. Apply Box third 'Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
124, Courier. 37-tfc ing, 8 p.m. Reading Room open
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pm.
FOR SALE
F >R Salo—Latest Model - CoronaTypewriter (portable). L ike new. 
Reasonable. John Jackson, Kelow­
na Shoe Hospital, 220 Bernard Ave­
nue. 51-lp
T H E  U N IT E D  CH URCH  
OF C A N A D A
Firut United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue
Minister: Rev. W .. W. McPherson, 
M.A., D.Th.
P R Sale—Lister 6 h.p. heavy dutygas engine. First class condi-
Organist and Choir Leader: 
Cyril S. Mossop, A.'T.C.M,, L.T.C.L.
tion in every respect. Complete with 
all accessories. Ideal for pumping or 
grinding job. Apply, Westbank Co- Soul. 
Op. Growers. 50-lc
11 a.m.—“Don’t be Discouraged.” 
7.30 p.m.—The Windows of the
*OR Sale— One 3 h.p. motor, one
air compressor, including swit- T H E  S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
ches and control; one afr reservoir; j. ^ ,se. Lieut. A. Christman
one air receiver and ejector. Apply, ^ a
Secretary, Kelowna Hospital Soc- . Sraday, July 6
ietv Phone 168 51.2c Service: 11 a.m,
lety. Bnone idb. Directory and Sunday School, 2 pm.
Fo r  Sale—Nice home on beautiful Evening Service: 7.30 pm.grounds, Summerland,, B.C. 200 Y. P. Meeting—6,45 p.m., every
yards from Lake Okanagan on high- Tuesday. . _
way. Small creek through property. Home League, Wedn^day, 2.30 pm.
Give Your Home new
BRIGHTNESS
Our Expert Paiaters
are at your service. 
Estimates gladly given.
TREADGOLD’S 
PAINT SHOP
Two bedrooms, living room ‘ with Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 pm., 
fireplace, kitchen, bathroom, sleep- at the home of Mrs Shelley, 266, 
ing porch.: Two car garage. Ideal Yem en  Drive. ■ 
as an investment or retirement. Full Firesidp Hour—8.00 p.m., Thursday, 
price, $2,250. R. H. Miller, Box 431, Band o f Love—4.00 p.m., Friday.
50-lc fore. “There are still greater values \ „ short visit
D BD in life. We must hold to the great- “  ■ • • *
■ ness of faith. It is part of the heri- The sympathy of residents is ex- 
tage of the past and a part of our tended to Mr. Harry Hobbs amd 
own hearts. There w ill be order family in their recent sad bereave- 
from chaos and life is lord over ^lent.
death. We must have faith in other ♦ • * :
people. Some day we may look The Rutland senior baseball team 
upon all the nations of the earth turned out on Friday evening last 
being drawn into the glory of the for their first game of the season, 
fold. It is in our power to bring taking on the Kelowna boys in a 
peace and righteousness to the friendly game and winning by 6 
world.” runs to 4. Frank Wostradowskl did-
Waltfer Williams, American visitor, the chucking for Rutland, after an 
rose to speak upon Dr. Braden’s ad- absence of a year and a. half or 
(Jress; “Ed. has given us some more from mound duties, and held 
pretty fine reflections o f our pro- the Kelowna batters well in hand, 
gram today, and I  think I  speak of Gourlie and Colin Brown shared the 
the feeling of the visitors here when pitching duties for Kelowna. A  re- 
I  thank the fine people of Kelowna turn game is staged for next week, 
for the swell job they have done, at the hew Rutland diamond, but 
Anyone who has had anything to the exact date has not been set; 
do with organizing an affair of the . .* * *
magnitude of this assembly knows The swimming pool is very pop- 
just how much planning and hard ular these days and evfenings, with 
work has to be done to make it a 
success such as this has been. We 
thank you from the bottom of our 
hearts for the very fine and pleas­
urable time we are having here.”
W. H. H. McDougall, President 
of the local club, acted as toast­
master. In a few  welcoming re-
Miss Grace Mavor and M i^  
Blanche Mainman left for their 
home in Winnipeg on Friday, July 
11, after several days spent as the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Tw i- 
name.
Signaller Kenneth . Fulks spent
To Sweeten Breath
■ To secure a sw ^ t breath, di^olve 
a giTiali piece of licorice in the 
mouth after the use o f the tooth 
brush. This w ill sweeteii the mouth 
and stomach. Keep some of the lic­
orice broken up in a ^ ass  bottle in 
the wash-room. Piit a piece in the 
mouth at bedtime also.
WEBB—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital on Sunday. July 13th 1941 
to Mir. and Mrs. H. B. Webb, of 
Kelowna, a daughter. ' -
HANDLEN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Tuesday, July 
15th, 1941, to Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Handlen, of Kelowna, a daughter.
the advent of hot weather. Day­
light saving is also giving the pool 
a • boost in pppuJarity, with the 
longer evenings.
* • •
Mrs. J. Ansel! has received a 
cable advising that her husband, 
Sergt. J. Anseil, is now in the Old
Kelowna, B.C. -51-2C
Apricots. Excellent«OR Sale
quality; M. L. Kuipers, .Okana­
gan Mission. Phone 256-L3. 51-3c
p O R  Sale—Good Saahen goat; ow-
LAND REGISTRY ACT
(Section 160)
IN  THE MA'TTER OF:— Lot 37, 
Map 264, Osoyoos Division Yale 
District.
PROOF having been filed in my
marks he expressed the pleasure of Countp'’ with the Canadian Tank 
the Kelowna people in having their Brigade, 
city chosHi as the assembly city 
this year. “We welcome especially,” 
he said, “those of*.you from across 
the border. W e value your friend-
you
and
ner has no need for milk. Apply,
P.O. Box 1372, Kelowna. 20-lp Office of the loss of Certificate of
Title No. 38288F to the above men-
AQ UA TIC  BARN  
DANCE MEETS 
APPRO VAL
Fo r  Rent—Modem srtncco home on tioned lands in the name of CHAR- Coronatiori Avenue. Three bed- L IE  JAHELKA and bearing date of 
rooms, glassed-in verandah, sleep- the 12th August, 1924. 
ina porch'. This is a lovely home I  HEREBY GIVE NO’TICE of my 
to T ie  rented at $25.00 per month, intention at the expiration of one 
Apply, I. Pioli, 179 Coronation Ave. c^endar month from the first pub-
50-lp lication hereof, to issue to the said 
CHARLIE JAHELKA a provisional
ship most highly. We hope 
have bieen comfortable here 
now that you have come here, many 
for the first time, we hope you w ill 
return often.”
Gordon Herbert drew attention to . ------ -*•
the oil painting of Queen Elizabeth Colorful Costumes arid
which hung at one end of the hall.
He explained that it was the work Original Decorations Give
of Mrs. Percy Dunn (Miss Fanny Realistic Atmosphere ■
Ogden) who had graciously offered -— —  '
to give the painting to some Rotary Bales of hay, pitch forks, shovels.
Employment Service of Ganada
Notice is hereby givbiL that in order to facilitate the harvesting of the 1941 
fruit and vegetable crop a new employment office has this week been opened at 
the P rov in c iaL E m p loym en t Office, Phone 402, where pickers who desire employ­
ment and growers who requ ire helpers are requested to register.
In addition to the Kelowna office, Employment Service of Canada offices are 
also established at Penticton and Vernon,
In districts outside the above three named centres, those . interested are . re­
quested'to contact or write the nearest Government Agent or Unemployment 
Relief Officer in their vicinity.
F o r any additional information please communicate with any of the above 
offices. ■
SO-lc
tRIVATE sale of honsehol^om l- Certificate of Title in lieu of Mch 
ture at the residence of Chester lost certificate. Any person having
Owen, No. 283 Abbott St. Phone 261 any information with reference to 
for appointmeent. Studio Lounge, such lost Certificate of Title is re- 
Spinet Desk, several pictures, quested to communicate with the 
Dining Room Table and four chiairs, undersigned.
2 odd chairs, 2 table lamps, 3 card DATED at the Land Registry Of- 
tables, 2 carpets and underfelts, flee, Kamloops, B.C., this 14th day 
sizes 9x9 and 9xl2. • 51-lp o f June, 1941.
R. A. BRADEN,
club to raffle for war charity pur- harness and unique; post^s of farm 
poses. Mr. Herbert' expressed the animals formed the setting at the 
hope that whatever club" undertook Aquatic Club Tast Wednesday . eve- 
the project, it would receive the full ning, for the first Wednesday night
support of the other clubs of the dance of the season when the Lad- 
district as “we hope to raise eight, ies’ Aquatic Auxiliary sponsored
C O U M T R Y  F O L K ,
ten or fifteen thousand with this its Spinsters’ Bam Dance, 
picture.”  Over two hundred people in
Tha A in  »■ Ihe p lp^  and ,ha beat
A T T E N T I O N !
COMING EVENTS
An n o u n c in g  the Canadian Le­gion (North Okanagan Zone) 
Annual Train Excursion to Vancou­
ver, Thursday, August 14th, 1941, 
via CPJl., returning Tuesday, Aug-. 
Ust 19th. Further particulars later.
19-2C
Registrar. 
Date of first Publication: June
26,1941. — 48-Sc
Re ESTATE OP HOWARD B. KEN- 
NARD (DECEASED) LATE OF 
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B.C.
TENDERS
S r H S a S ‘’M ?
predation.
M E A T M A R PT
You w ill always save 
money by purchasing
Q U A L IT Y  M E A TS
LESS WASTE - MORE 
e n e r g y -p r o d u c in g  
VITAM INS
Phone 320 free delivery.-
W ill be received by the under­
signed for the purchase of the late 
Mr. Kennard's home property at 
Okanagan Centre,. B.C. This pro­
perty is on the Lakeshdre 'and com­
prises Lots 1-10'inclusive, in Block 
*‘K ”, Map 454, on which there are 
two excellent small cottages, work­
shop, garage, root cellar, all of 
which buildings are well painted. 
A ll grotmds in garden and nut or­
chard.
This would make an excellent 
home for an elderly couple anxious 
to retire.' .
Property can be inspected oii ap­
plication to Mr. Charles Harrop who 
resides next door.
Offers should be'submitted on or
1008
120*. * 1 .2 0  
.250*. *2.30 
Ufto*. *3v40
0Mefdeid6eaieebrDinincnC«peM>en,LMu'i«i,|
owna, called the old time - dance
„  . . . . . . .  ___ . „  niuribers which were one of the
Bruce Paige’s watw  skt lumP.Der highlights of the evening, 
hind the fast launch of G. Fincn The bullfight was a Wot, with Ma- 
was perhaps the major attraction of Meikle giving of his
the regatta put on during the eye-
ning by the Ogopogo Swmming Mrs. J. S. Henderson was the 
f Clpb. Diving^ bjr Alice TOomson, ^  her watchfulness
• Dot Smith Betty Runcie, Bill Raw- $5.00 was collected in fines,
lins and Malcolm Chapin, and a Mayor and Mrs. G. AV McKay af- 
tumbling act by Wendell,'Jm , Aloy- grave consideration awarded
sius and Polly Schwab, of Rutl^d, Grace Heraldson and Fran-
representing the Kelowna Pro-Kec Buck, the prizes for the two best 
centre, drew about equal a“ ®ntion ^ g y  y^ere presented
of the appreciative audience. with a bag of flour each.
jo e  Capozzi’s four man crew of During the evening the crowd 
Bob Davis, Harold Capozzi and Phil gathered to wish Tim Armstrong 
Weddell stroked-to a length and a ggo^ lyck and good-bye. ' .
half victory over Bob dePfyffer’s The committees in charge oLthe 
four. In the swimming tugrof-war, arrangements were: bouttonieres,
two locial swimming club teams Mrs. Daisy French and Mrs. -R. P. ' 
fought it out with the “Little MacLean; decorations. Miss Jennie 
Grunts” hauling the “Grunts” over Andison and Miss Audrey Hughes, 
the line. Murray Tree, doing his pettman’s lmperial orchestraren- 
bit as a clown-diver, waS’ unfprtun- ^ered several hill-billy numbers 
ate enough to tear a ligament in y^hich drew enthusiastic applause, 
his foot during one of his turns.
S a le  o i
FUEL WOOD
W H I L E  IT  L A S T S !
Slab W ood
■ ■ ■ ■ CASH p r ic e s
SPRUCE, per rick ............................................V -
P IN E  A N D  FIR , per rick........................... . 60c
In pile at our yard. Positively no delivery. An opportunity to 
stock up for the future at exceptionally low cost.
m
sfti ■
hPSVW
i f
m
The evening was completed with windows, was pleasant for dancing, 
a dance in the Aquatic Club dance The orchestra played numbers, both
before the 2nd August. A.D. 1941. Th is advertisement is riot pub- hall to the music ^ B iR y  a^irray past and
H ipest or any tender not necessar- hv the Lio- and ^ s  orchestra. The hall, decor- were Popnjaf. with the v isin g  R^^^
ily accepted. “ shed or displayed Dy tlie ^ style, tariaris, and their
^ F BERRY LIMITED d®*" Control Board or by the by*^|^e gentie breeze from club verandah, softiy lit, was a ppp-
v S n l a c T  Government of British Colum- Sie lake through wide open French mar part of the club house be-
’ ' :  50-2C bia. , doors bn the lake side and wide tween dances.
i
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PAGE SIX
TH E^ K E E O W M A  C O O m i'E K JUUV ilHl
CITY RECHVES 
REBATE FROM 
GOVERNMENT
b*.te frwn 0's* niolur vehicle lice’a- 
c « »  o i  t i ) t ‘  disli'ici less tiie aiiieniXit 
which tlie gwemmeut cl&ir.ia ti:ic 
city uwca it oa Traiiqiulle J.iosy.ay 
acctniiit.
Ttie ajriioufu due* me* cny ii'jm ir»c
___ _ _ niolor vchkicis lice/uf leeT>
Tr i.- I t * .  Duiiiii! t i ’-e* >’e*i»r ttie i : ly
NIotor Vcniclcij Eiccticc xvtuklc bincef fvr <-*u. the 'Ji*4u-
W > ^  Ar-_ ' .** i rmi. /■•.
Si; N e w  T e a c h e r s  E n g a g e d  
B y  K e l o w n a  S c h o o l  T r u s t e e s
COUNCIL
Received —  Tranquille Ac­
count Deducted
tjLtilie acouiit. The* C'.mncil hits cvn~ 
sistenliy ivfustxl to pay tiiis BJiiouxil, 
fiLS it has In other years. And as in 
A  cheque for $4,121.13 has been oUier years, Uie provirrcial toveru- 
reeelvcd by the City of Kelowna merit has deducted It from tlie city’s 
from lite Provincial Government, rebate. A ll flr.ures refer to the fiscal 
This amount represents the city’s ic- year ending March 31, 1&41.
Medical School Inspector and 
School Nurse Make Reports 
to Board
LEASE
//A  Trucking Service
I Can Depend On //
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse, and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight service between Kelowna and Penticton
Contract and Em­
ergency Fruit 
llaollnir
Furniture And 
Piano removals 
and Storage
Merchandise
Distributor
Thu appIicwUuns uf six teachers 
were aeetpted by UiC Kelowna 
Board of School Trustees on Wed­
nesday and Uieir uppoiutiuenls to 
jxisilions on 
ran bed.
Mns M. E. Stewart, of Oliver, 
and J. E. 'Puit, of Little Fort, will
join the stall of the Elementary 
School.
Teaching general subjects in tlie 
Junior High School will be Miss 
Beth Gillanders. of Lillooet, A. 
Ellis Todd, of Fort Fraser, and C. 
M. Bedford, of Mission.
Miss Helen E. Clarke, of Dun- 
cun, has been appointed assistant 
in the Horne Economics department.
The Board received the report of 
the Medical Sciiool Inspector, which 
read as follows:
June 27th, 1941
Lqane Block to be Deed as 
City Offices for Another 
Year—-New Premises Con­
sidered— City Hall Hint
piovement, i»o Ural ail kepi Up UiCtr 
iiiteiesl ui developing a good phy- 
xniias! right to tiiC' end of Ihe^  term 
'I'tsis, 1 fevi, .IS liic proper objective 
to keep in view rather tfmn excell­
ing by u few in track events once 
u year.
Miss MacKenzie has been untir­
ing in her follow-up work in the
the local stall ■wene home, which, due to three epiavm- lease again for one
i"s. h.«jf re.quired more Uian double premises preisently occu-
U>e usual number of hoine visits, building
Her work amongst tlie pupils Is in- owned by G. D. Loane and is
valuable. rented by the city at $50 00 per
No serious accidents occurred ____
during Uie year. 'Itie usual number
BOYSCOUT SECOND KELOWNA 
COLUMN SCOUTS
1«| Kelvwiw Trm^
Troop FtrutI 
Self LaaU
conunciieing
On Monday night tlie City Coun-
rnonth.
I ’his action by the council tempor-
Ordera for week 
Friday, July 18, 1941:
Dulies; Orderly Patrol for week. 
Lynx; next for duty. Cougars.
We are still utyiblc to give any 
furUicx dellnito information witli 
regard to our pri^j'Sed biV.e to Uie 
Jubilee Mountain country, excepit 
to say that, since lust week’s col- 
uiim was written, Mr. Allster Carn- 
croii has been up in that country
were treated for 1^ '^ *^ '''-' nrlly, at least, put a quietus on the u„d has found Unit, instead of get-
,„l„or co,n,,l.l.,to and dlaKna.l,,. ^ ’ iw a ln  Kroa.,dn“ r pren^.e. (or U.crrforv, n o „  no posalWllly of
. - . . « ____ ...... 1.. rv# 4filu rv-ir^ rtira
Orckas fur vvei-k eottuueuc;ii,)g a« 
Wc'dne.'viay, Juiy Itiiij:
TliC 'J'roop wiit rahy at 7.39 p.in., 
July 16ti), in complete umform.
Well, here wc aie again, back 
fiom eight days of cajr,npirtg and 
full (,)f j>ep. We are now leudy to 
start on our concert.
We would like to exynesis our 
very heartiest thanks to tiie follow­
ing i>eople who so kindly heli.>ed 
in making the first iiilieial camp of 
Uie 2nd Kelowna Tro<jp a success: 
TIm? Kelowna Krjtsry Club, for 
transportatltvi to and from camp; 
the Kowelifle Canning Coiii|>ariy; 
the Kellogg Company; the 1st Ke­
lowna Troop, for use of camp equip­
ment, and to Cqoi>er’8 Groceiy and 
all other j)erBon.s who helped in any 
way. It Is through the help of such 
people that makes the running of 
a Scout Troop a pleasure.
During camp, a comjK'tUlon was 
held between the patrols for highest 
murks In uniform neatness, tent in­
spection, games and ground inspec­
tion. 'Ilie Beaver Patrol came first 
with a score of 454, followed by tlie
In closing, may I thank you as a "  TtTas bren pointed our going on Uie 25U1 of Ods rnonU,
Board for your co-opcruliori and „Zcatedly that the present lo- undy,if we go at all, it will be on 
ever keen Interest in U»o heallh of frwn desirable on ac- Frltlay. Uio 1st of August Before
the pupils, this year as In all for-  ^ column nppeurB, we hoixe
mor years. negotiate easily. to definitely whether
Kc|H>rt of School'Nurse Rocentlv the acltatlon for ground- we shall be able to make the trip,
The School Nur»i, M l»  Dorofty h « f  ? i l « » . c d  and on hot we .1111 wl.h «• J™ ”  ^ow g y ^ j ; ; j X t S ( u l „ T n 7 r o f  .^llh
I ’hc school year just concluded MacKenzie, submitted the following Morrday night Alderman Hughes- many Scouts In the P P®
lias been, as regards attendance and repoort: Games expressed the opinion that to go if wo taKC tno i p.
illness, a very changeable one, each Juno 25, 1941. public should be advised of the We received a vciy  InWresUng
one varying from its predecessor or l  wish to submit my report for yj,, ^ity has taken In the mat-  ^ letter from Patrol Leader M . Yo-
subsequent one. This wds duo most- the school year 1940-41. ^er, shloka, written from Ocean Falls on
ly to the war, enlistments andfam- From the public  ^ health p^nt of Alderman Jones reported that ccr- the 7th Inst. He left here on Mon-
a score of 412, while the Wolves 
had 411, Eagles 304 and Seals 340. 
The Beavers were the honor patrol 
during camp. We are proud of them.
The 2nd Kelowna Troop Is now 
a Second Class troop throughout ex
ilies moving, as u result, but chief- view, this has not been a v e ^  sue- buildings had been investigated day, the 30th ultimo, for V ^cou -  ^  ^ Tender­
ly to the presence ior the past six ecssful Ycm-,in ^ c^^kools.^Duc^to found unsuitable for ver, and mft f^r^oce^n scouts. The b ^ s  passed many
months or more of German measles an extraordinary amount of sick- purpose, especially as regards Falls on the W ed n ^ a y  follovvlng,- follows
and scarlet fever, which seemed ness among the pupils, the attend- ventilation. First Aid: Albert Nelsner, Dick
impossible to control perfectly, due ance has been much lower than us- Alderman Jbnes also dropped a Thursday night He stamd work me
Province of British Columbia
llX4|/Vf£>otl.fa^  w \,waaM*w* V —-- --------- --------- - ------ ,TEAVIV* IllUll wiawo taaMW i • »t o 4V.nf RotH, BCPt SpCrllXlg, Johtl WlldCF-
to the visiting to and fro from mill- ual and the school year has b 6 ^  matter was not en- following morning. He s^d ^ a t  Terry Schaffer,
tary camps and other adjoining cit- rather broken. Although the mumps, ^j^ely dead* saying: "There Is n way what he particularly was Thomas, Alec Thomas, An-
ies. chicken pox and scarlet fever were tbc city could build a city the ^ o d  old Okanagan simshlne, Sperle, Eugene RIttIch. Ed.
However, the virulency of the kept fairly well under control, the jggue. “ Hcl nzman,  George King, PetCr
scarlet fever and measles was of flu, measles and ru^lla  were ta -  pguyjj.you bas secured quite ade- the sun twice since he had “ rnv stappler. Signalling: Dell Holtom,
a very much milder type than us- possible to control, 'nils was partly premises and I  believe that and only a glimpse of it at that. It Holtom. Val Yochim. John Wil-
ual, so that no serious cases occur- due to the fact that were so ^ more than the $12,000
red, and so far no aftermath to the mild in most cases and hence very pgutlcton spent, we could obtain _  . ,
health of our pupils. easily spread. Thirteen premises entirely adequate for our Falls is
S Q i% ^ y ^ y
MtR EARS R A N G
a
. . . it’s not stretching a 
point, though, to say that 
here you will find the most 
delicious meal you’ve ever 
tasted— Come in today!
KELOWNA . B.C.
WHERE YOU MEET YOUR 
FRIENDS
Kelowna, B.C. Bernard Av«.
Don olto , al oc i . Jo  il 
derman, Jack Welder, Peter Stap-
K E L O W N A -W E S T B A N K  F E R R Y
New Schedule
July 15th to October 31st
LEAVE
KELOWNA
LEAVE
WESTBANK
6.00 a.m. 6.25 a.m,
6.50 »» 7.15 99
7.40 >9 8.05 99
8.30 99 • 8.55 99
9.20 99 9.45 99
10.10 99 10.35 »9
11 00 99 11.25 99
11.50 99 12.15 p.m
12.40 pjn. 1.05 99
1.30 9# 1.55 99
2.20 >» 2.45 99
3.10 99 3.35 99
4.00 4.25 99
4,50 V 5.15 99
5.40 99 6.05 99
6.30 9* 6.55 99
7.20 99 7.45 99
8.10 99 f 8.35 99
9.00 99 ■ ' 9,25 99
9.50 99 10.15 99
10.40 99 ' 'V \ 11.05 99
11.30 99 11.55 99 ,
12.20 a.m. 12.45 a.m.
The health of our pupils as the were excluded from the schMl „___g„g 
school closes is weU up to its usual rooms with measles and tw en ty  
high level. two with rubella, so, with this sort
The Milk Fund has once more of thing happbnlng, it was Imposs-
was either raining or cloudy all the
SerrA lbert Nelsner, Bob Wall, Bill 
27 hours by boat fn ra Avender, Terry Schaffer, George
couver. and on the way ^  King. Fire Lighting: Albert Nelsner,
Alec Thomas, Bob Wall, George
canning settlements. He King. Proficiency Badges: Bob Wall
the exjperience of passing____ ______ _____ _________  __ _____ . .  _ C ITY SWAPS LOTS i iis unuci Wilderman Bert Sperling
been of great benefit to the under- ible to keep check on the contacts, George Yochim has agreed to the Lions Gate Bridge and slewing Qbarles Kaytor Cooking* Bob Wall
nourished children. and these diseases spread veiy  rap- change lot 13, r.p. 9 R  for lot 36, jn a state-room were the most in- Wilderman. Robert King,
The method of carrying on the idly. I  might add, too, that a great block 23. r.p. 1300. The city was teresting things about the tnp. The George King, George Heinzman,
physical educaUon of the children, many people do not realize the ser- desirous of obtaining Mr. Yochim s paper machines at Orean Falls can- Thomas. Gordon Thomas, Eu-
and their effort in track events this iousness of breaking quarantine, lot to protect its Interests and made not be stopped, so there are three Rittich Compass: Bob Wall
year, was, I feel, a marked im- and in one case, where they per- the suggestion which Mr. Yochim eight-hour shifts. There a 'Troop
___________________________ ——— — sisted in disregarding the regula- has accepted.
tions, the aid of the police was re-
of Sea Scouts there, but Ed. at the
John. Wilderman, George Wilder­
man, Eugene Rittich, Alec Thomas,
1.10
2.00
1.35
2.25
The rate for AutcHnobile, including driver, has been 
reduced f^ m  75c to 50c.
A. D IX O N ,  
Chief Engineer,
Department of Public Works, Victoria^ B.C.
SPECIAL 
ROUND TRIP 
VACATION 
FARES TO 
THE PRAIRIES
Alberta (Calgary, Edmon­
ton, Macleod and East), 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Stations in Ontario 
(Port Arthur and W est).
AUGUST t to 3
(Inclusive)
Going and returning same 
rente only.
30 b a y  Eetum  Limit 
Children, 5 yean  of age and 
under 12, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OP TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDABD SLEEPERS 
Stopovers allowed at all points 
en route! within final return 
limit.
Trains operate om Standard 
Time.
For &trther particulars ask 
your local Ticket Agent, or 
write to G. Bruce Burpeo^ 
G.P.A., CJPH. Station, 
Vancouver.
qulred. I feel something more dras- gg^ure, as apparenUy the Depart- 
tic should be done to enforce quar- gj Health has decided that
time o f writing had not had time Sperle. First (ilass Tree Fell-
to look in at any of their meetings. 
He was anxious to know who had
antine regulations, as it is not fa^  yj^ gy, expensive for the re- been made the new Patrol Leader of
that everyone should be exposed to g j^^g gained from them,
infectious disease due to careless- pj-gj^ g^n experience here, 
ness and thoughUessness of those nine-tenths of those whb have posi- 
ihfected. It is not ignorance in most reactions' we would have ex­
cases, but simply lack of co-opera- pggjgH as •we know they are con- 
tion and disregard for others. W e J^cts.' 
have seen the~result this year with 
two epidemics, fortunately of a
Ing: Charles- K^iytor, John Wilder­
man, Joe Schneider, Jack Welder, 
Wally Lesmester, Mike Zahara 
Robert Ivans, Dell Holtom, Don 
Holtom, Bob Wall, B ill Avender,
mild nature, but, should the dis­
ease be o f a more serious nature, 
the aftermath would be quite diff­
erent
this
the Eagles. Ocean Falls, he says, is 
a. very isdlated inlet, and it has
to be self-sufficient to a great ex- Frank Paul, George Heinzman, 
tent They make -toeir own elect- Dick Roth, Bert Sperling, 
ricity and sulphuric acid- ^ 1  food Now, •with camp over, the next 
has to be Imported, including Ok- big item is our Scout concert. It 
Goitre: Iodine tablets were given * ianagan vegetables. The people in nviu be quite a job this year, as so 
to children (at their own expense, the settlement are very sociable many; people are busy helping the 
if they could'pay), either as a pre- and Ed. had already made many war effort that they have little time 
ventative-for goitre or a cure— t^he Mends, as eveiy.one around'there left for Scouting, 
dose varying. 288 took these tab- goes visiting. AOl single mm live 
lets. There were 177 cases of goitre in bunkhouses, and every night
Among the school chRdren this this year-i-a dreided drop from last they get together and walk, talk 
there have been 22 cases o* year, when there-were 232. and read. Ed. is looking forward
°  Preventorium: Notes were sent to coming l« c k  to Kelowma tor
Christmas, and ive are. sure that he 
•very glad to get a line
year,
scarlet fever, 2 of mumps,
by home visits in some cases, re-
e ■ . -
time in the Preventorium this sum- who can take time to write to him.
last two mentioned, there may have “om i^S ine^  Siem te***somd'^"^me *^dm any o f the Scouts in the Troop been more, as it was im po^ble to commenamg tnena to spena some ^ ».{«.
w ^  c S  £ t “^ e re  Jewer S a ?  F ive schml cWldren who in the column of twenty years
nosed. TSiere were alro quite a . very poor hemth were adnutt^ ago-we note that it was chiefly
S j T l t e  «bout the ninth l io o i,  camp, which
among the ad^te exnected that the Preventorium we had just held at Cledar Creek.
Before Christmas the attendance mu--*, i. x* j
was very bad as a result o f colds wiU stay open as late as usual this Thirty boys attended and the camp 
snH flti TtAcndoa fh«h infectious dis- 7®“ -^ lasted two wceks. We wcrc expiess-
easesf the?e h ive  been reveral cases ^  **
of skin disease: impetigo. 20; ring- examination of pre- might be possible to acquire Cedar
urnnn 2 and scabies. 11 school children was held June 14th. Creek for ourselves as a perman-
l^ K n o x  gave a med’cal examih- A t this clinic, 65 registered and 60-ont site. (The need for this is still 
ation’ at the schools to 1,170 pupils, were exam ine^ Lart year,_ 83 were Interestog to
and defects o f the same nature as present for medical examination, note that Troop Leader Jack Groves 
“ Sal w ^ e  found hTtoe D<itor*s Dn P^ton^and the Girls' Club and Patrol L ^ d e r  Ewen Hunter
xenort O f the pupils 876 were continued this year to provide had both acquired their Rescuer’s
•weighed and measured (10.2 per'«l®®ses to those who needed them Badge on the 30th of June, and 
cent were under-weight), and 966 were unable to kipply their that the former had also received 
had Their eyes tested, 75 having de- own. T ^ t y - t h iw  new c ^  were his Pathfinders Badge and King's
fects. ekamiiMd and fitted with glasses. Scout B a d ^  on. the same date, ___________________________ __
Periodic examinations in the Five old cias^ were xe-examined which the column stated. In extend- This advertisement is not published
class room, diecking of absentees “ id given new lenses and several Ing congratulations, •was a 'well- or displayed by the Liquor Control
at the office before being admitted repots made. Several children earned honor after nine years o f Board or by the Govenvnent of 
to the class room, has been con- were examined by Dr. Panton, but service with the Trobpi. British Columbia xs
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON lype  ^ ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE SSd)
2 5 0 1 .(
B O T T L E
tinued. More time has been spent
ini home visiting ttis year; 782 _ A c c id e ^ : Most o f the injimM 
home visits have been made; these this year have b «n  of a very it^ o F  
include checking of absmte^ and **®*“ *'®' there h ^  been nothing 
infectious diseases, follow-up work, serious. 1,402 faUs, cuts,
O Nine men out o f ten, when asked, 
say they cannot afford more life ui- 
snrance: but through the Special 
Budget Plan o f  the North American 
Life you can now secure the insur­
ance you have olways waated, and 
pay as little os $5 a month.
You don’t have to save up to jjray a 
big premium. Give 12 cheques dated 
ahead— one for each month o f the 
year. For example, at age SO, on a 
$5,000 Double notection policy, 
^ n r  cheques would be for $6.15. 
Von get yonr receipt by mail ea«dr 
month without even having to re­
member that your premium is dne.
This b  the safe, maucm, easy way to  
secure extra protection for yonr 
fomlly, and financial security in 
your own later life, 
w ithout ob ligation  
send th e  con pon  
today
N O R T H  
A M E R I C A N
LIFEMkAI) OFIdOiss US King St. W..Toz«Bto, Ont.
sendoM infomutioa :ronr
special Bodgat Pelierx toget 
Pocket Blsmo b£ S ^  BoS&i
ither Cese
Ifame-
Addr*»»~
C. J. KELLER, CX.U.
Branch Manager 
303 .West Pender SL. Voneoaver.
_-'5L
WORLD'S HNEST 
RYES
16 oz. $1.65 
40 ox. $4.00
DISnLLED
IN
VANCOUVER
instructional visits, etc.; 371 mis­
cellaneous visits have been made. 
These ■idsits are more of a co-oper­
ative nature, and include such vis­
its as those to the HospitaL doctors, 
welfare •workers. City He^th Offi­
cer, tuberculosis visits other than
burns, etc., have been treated.
Thirty-five h ^ th  talks have been 
given in the' Elementary grades and 
demoni^rations on infant care to 
the girls of the Junior H i^ . Sever­
al o f  these talks were o ^  tubercul­
osis, and 500 pins were sold to the
those concerned directly with the prpcee^ gmhg to the
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
school children, etc.
T. B. Clinic: 'There have been two 
viats from the Travelling Check 
Clinic, one in November and one in 
April, at which 28 pupils and two 
teachers were examined and X - 
rayed. None of those examined was 
found to have any active tuber­
culosis, but many have to be watch- 
and re-checked periodically. 
Tubercular tests were hot given
B. C. Tuberculosis Society.
During the winter some food, 
clothing and shoes were distributed 
where needed,‘but, as the •winter 
lyas mild and there is less unem­
ployment, very little of this •work 
■was necessary. Two dozen tooth 
brushes were given to children who 
heed^ them. The Rotary Club sup­
plied milk to many families who 
were unable to provide their child-
this year-^they are gradually be- milk during the winter
ing discontinued as a routine pro- spring.
®  Take diis easy way to make your femily happy and win their praise. 
Just use Quaker Flour next, time and every time you bake II W ith Quaker 
Flour you can be sure your bread and rolls w ill be lighter, crispier, 
more <leUcious ^ . .  your < ^es  and cookies more tempting and tasty and 
good to eat! Remember, Quaker Flour is so fine, so pure, so carefully 
fflill^ , that every bag is sold on a guarantee ofsads&ction or 
your money bade. Order a bag firom your grocer right away.
Q u a lity  o f  Q u a k er F lo u r is  G u a rd e d  by  
H o u rly  T e s t’-—A lw a y s  U n ifo rm
Yoacon always be sura o f Quaker floor for every baking need. 
It's made only from the choicest wheat^washed and re-washed 
before milliog—tested hourly during milling—silk sifted fa 
soperfineness to assure perfect uniformity oftexture.
Ahvfiiys S o o U i O  A l w ^ o
G F R O M  Y O U R  D E A L E R  T O - D A Y
Immunization: Dr. Hershey held 
free clinics' in-the Priniaiy School 
immunizing against diphtheria, 
scarlet fever and whooping cough. 
This service “was available to school 
children as well as infante and pre­
schools, but ve iy  few  took, ad van­
tage of it. The clinics were very 
successful, considering they were 
the first for some years. The pri­
vate physicians held clinics the 
same days as the public ones, so 
that all who wished to go to their 
own doctor could do so. It is hoped 
that in time these climes •will take 
in most of the pre-school children, 
as it  w ill not only eliminate a great 
deal of the work being done at 
school, but it gives these smaU 
children protection against many 
serious diseases from the ages of 
eight months to six years.
-1 don't know how many were 
immunized by the private physic*  ^
ians, but the following are the re­
sults o f the public clinic:
Diphtheria Toxoid: 82 complete, 
three- doses; 4, two doses; 15, one 
dose; 79 iiifants and pre-scho(fis,
3 school children completed. . 
Whooping Cough: 58 complete,
three doses; 15. two doses; 14, one 
dose; 54 infante and pre-sdhools,
4 school children completed 
Scarlet Fever: 96 comple
doses; 8, four doses; 5, three doses; 
15, one or two doses; 46 ihfante and 
pre-schools, 50 school children com­
pleted.
In closing, I sincerely .wish to 
thank the i^hool Board, Dr. Knox, 
the principals, teaching staffs, and 
all the doctors for their co-operh- 
tion and assistance throughout the 
year; Also T wish to thank the in­
dividuals and . organizations who 
have assisted financially and other­
wise in promoting the health of 
the school children.
You are cordially invited
w
to visit our newly renovated 
and modem- auto court . . .
F IF T E E N  M ODERN C ABIN S V
SH O W ER BATH , T O ILE T , H O T  A N D  CO LD
W A T E R  IN  EACH C A B IN  
COOL, SH A D Y  GROUNDS  
VER Y  M O D ER ATE RATES
We^wotild like Kelowna residents to inspect our modem camp--then 
write and tdl your friends to visit Kelowiia; also mentioning the com  ^
fortable facilities that are available for them.
FOB COMPLETE PABTICULABS WBITE KELOW NA KUMFY; KOUBT. KELOWNA, B.C.
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Civilian
Protection Service
Persons desirous of joining the Civilian Pro­
tection Service (A .R .P.) should fill in the follow­
ing form and hand it or mail it to Miss M. 
Elmore, c/o Provincial Government Office, 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna.
R. W H ILL IS , 
Chief Warden.
Name
Address
(G ive house number and street.)
Telephone numbers— Business ....... H ouse -
Present Type Employment ................... .......
Have knowledge of (give details)
First A id ....................................-..........
Fire Fighting .............. ........ -..................
Electrician .......    . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Qualified N u rse ..........- -....... —-......... -■
Explosives ......       —
I wish to volunteer for service and wilF ac­
cept the duties assigned to me by the organiza­
tion.
Signature (write plainly)
Let US help you make your home 
beautiful for summer and protect 
it against the ravages of winters to 
come. Guard and increase its re­
sale value with a thorough job of 
repair and modernization. Now is 
the time when it can be done with 
the least inconvenience and at 
reasonable cost for m aterials and 
labor.
W e carry
‘E V E R Y T H IN G  FO R  A  B U IL D IN G ”
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD . Kelowna, B.C.
C M  r a n
4 0
2 4 %  0 2 . .  .  $4 .1 0
Oviliari Protection Service Gets 
Start at Friday Evening Meeting BIPPLES
Plan to Oiler Application 
Forms to Public—Two| Moic 
Deputies Chosen
This advcrtisciiK-iit is not published t^ r displayed hy^the Liquor
)i "  '
On Friday evming last, at ’/.IS, 
in Ujc lucrohiijc box in thu City 
Faik. the tirst general meeting o( 
Uk- Civilian I'rotectiun Serviee 
(A.n.P.) was held under Uic guid- 
u/tce u t  Chief Warden K. Whillis. 
who had been upiromted lo the ixist 
by Mayor G. A. McRuy. It  SeaUi 
lias assumed (lie olfice of Deputy 
Cluef Warden, and other ollicers 
wore named ut a sixicial meeting of 
a central committee. The meeting 
on Friday evening was tlie result 
of the speciul meeting's decision 
to oJguni/e a unit inuncdlately in 
Kelowna. The city has been divid­
ed into seven districts, with u 
warden and deputy warden in 
cliurge of eaeli section.
In an interview" on Monday morn­
ing, Cliief Warden Whillis said he 
considered that tlic attendance at 
tlie meeting was satisfactory, even 
if it was not large. Those present 
were given some explanation ns to 
why the organization was formed 
and some idea of how it is going to 
function. There was a good turn­
out of the Women’s Service Corps.
Tliose present were divided into 
the seven districts, the Women’s 
Service Corps taking the names and 
particulars of those in attendance. 
Two vacancies as deputy wardens 
were Ailed at the meeting. T. Craft 
was named to serve under Warden 
G. Hammond in District' 2, and 
George Sutherland was chosen to 
act as deputy for Warden H. A. 
Willis, in charge of District 7.
Chief Warden Whillis is of the 
opinion that many more would like 
to join the organization, hence it 
has been decided to have an appli­
cation form appear in the next Issue 
of The Courier. This may be filled 
in and turned over either to Miss 
Dunn or Miss Elmore, at the Pro­
vincial Government office, on Ber­
nard Avenue,
Upon receipt of these forms, Mr. 
Whillis stated, the volunteers will 
be subdivided into districts, 
allotting them preferablly to llhe 
districts in which they live. A num­
ber are required, including first 
aid and ambulance service workers, 
auxiliary fire fighters and men with 
a knowledge of explosives, electri­
city, waterworks, and women who 
are registered nurses
First Aid Classes
BASEBALL
PICTURE
BRIGHTENS
‘Smokey” Smokovich Takes 
Mound to Lift Kelowna Nine 
Out of Dumps
Kelowna’s baseball team came 
tlirougii with a lust minute butting 
rally to win their fixture in Uie City 
Park, on Sunday last, against Ver­
non, and to make tlie Interior 
League standing much closer, with 
a triple tie possible, sliould Kelow­
na take Kamloops in their eacoun- 
ter tliere next Sunday. The final 
sc-ore in Sunday's game was 0-8.
“One of the first things we have 
to do is to see that every one has 
a course in first aid after the or­
ganizing is over. We are not going 
to wait until- the weather is better 
for meetings,’’ the Chief Warden 
stated. Classes in first aid will like­
ly  be organized under George 
Watts.
The service would be purely vol- 
imtary, Mr. Wliillia stated. Appli­
cants would be assigned to the. du­
ties for which they are most suited, 
but everybody could not be guar­
anteed a job. Volimteers would have 
to understand that they must obey 
their superiors, and a certain am­
ount of discipline, would have to be 
enforced i f  the Civilian ProtMtion 
Service was to function effectively.
Asked about the pre-arranged sig­
nal that w ill be used  ^to call out 
the members o f the organization, 
the Chief Warden said that nothing 
has been settled as yet. Decision 
w ill be made by the central com­
mittee. “The main thing is to get 
a bimch of nanies and segregate 
those who are nibst useful tons,” 
Mr. Whillis explained. Many persons 
are required to fill the ranks of the 
new organization, and it is hoped 
that there w ill be a large and eff­
ective response to the invitation to 
join it.
Cadets and Boy Scouts could play 
a useful part as runners and mess­
engers.
Later on, when the new organi­
zation is functioning properly, it 
is likely that plans will be laid to 
co-operate with other centres.In 
staging a blackout.
UCENCE 
REGULATIONS 
MADE BY BOARD
Shippers Licence Fees for Cur­
rent Season are ’Set by B.C. 
Fruit Board
Regulations governing the licen­
sing > of persons packing, storing or. 
marketing any portion of the 1941 
crop have been issued by the B. C. 
Fruit Board. -
The licensees have been divided 
into two groups; one group com­
posed of persons or firms handling 
less than 5,000 boxes, and the re­
mainder in a second group.
- The licence fee of the first group 
has been set at $100.00. While 5,000 
boxes is the dividing line of the 
groups, 40 pounds of apples, crabs 
or pears, is considered a standard 
box, as is 20 pounds of any other
'Fhe heroes of the contest were 
Kelowna’s young rookie outfielder, 
Colin Brown, and u visiting school 
teacher from Avonlea, Sask., John 
Smokovich, whose southpaw chuck­
ing held Vernon scoreless for the 
last four innings. It was clouts from 
the bats of these two tliut scored 
the tying and winning runs in the 
hectic final inning. Smokovich 
tliereby winning his own game.
The game was featured by some 
good infield work by Vernon, but 
the outfielders were overcome by 
the heat, or something, on both 
teams, and fumbles and listless play­
ing were too much In evidence, 
Rudy Kielbiskl, alter an absence 
from Kelowna for some months, re-' 
turned in time to be pressed into 
the job of chucking against the Ver­
non nine. He went along fine for 
three innings, but in the fourth was 
touched for four hits and a walk. 
However, thanks to a double play, 
Kielbiski to Leier to A. Kitsch, he 
got off at the cost of only two runs. 
In the fif^h the Vernon batters went 
to town and garnered no less than 
six runs on four hits, a walk and 
an error. A t this juncture, ^ o k o -  
vich was persuaded to don a uni­
form and take over mound duties. 
While he only fanned two batters 
in the remaining four frames, the 
Vernon batters were unable to drive 
his deliveries, and ,pop flies and 
bounding infield balls with large 
size “handles” resulted in easy put- 
outs.
George Nuyens, adorned with a 
large growth of whiskers cultivated 
for the Vernon Frontier Days cele­
bration, went the whole route for 
the visitors and kept the locals 
Scoreless for six of the nine innings. 
In. the third Kelowna garnered 
four runs, Leier starting the rally 
With a base on balls, followed by 
hard hit singles by A. Kitscli and 
Halisky, the latter scoring Leier and 
Kitsch. R. Kitsch also sidled, scor­
ing HOlisky, and Colin Brown 
cracked but a double to score Rudy 
Kitsch from second. Gourlie then 
popped one to third, retiring the 
side.
Kelowna added two more in the 
fourth, to take a nice lead, 6 runs 
to 2, only to lose the lead again 
in the next inning. Kelowna’s 'two 
counters in the fourth came on hits 
by Hodgson and Leier (a two-bag­
ger) and sacrifice hit by Andy 
Kitsch. Kelowna threatened in the 
sixth, when they loaded the ba^s, 
with two away, only to have Riidy 
Kitsch do a "Casey at the bat”  turn 
by striking out.
The big excitement o f the game 
came in its dying moments, how­
ever. The last half of the ninth in- 
ing saw Vernon, with the game in 
the bag, let i t  slip away from them. 
Holisky, the first man up, got a life 
on an error by third, the throw to 
first being short. He was forced at 
second, however, on Kielbiski’s 
grounder to the same base. Rudy 
then stole second. Rudy , Kitsdi 
poled out a h i^  Ay to left field 
that should have been an easy out. 
Kielbiski, thinking there were two 
away, ran to third. By all the rules 
of good baseball, that should have 
been the end, but luck was with 
Kelowna and the fielder dropped 
the ballj Kielbiski.scoring. Young 
Colin Brown then came to bat and 
came through with his second two- 
base hit of the game to drive in 
the winning run. It was now Gour- 
lie’s turn to bat, and he swung 
wildly at a third strike that even 
the catcher could not reach, and got 
safe to first on a passed balL Brown 
going to third. It was Smokovich, 
the chucker, who wrote finis to the 
game, coming up to bat and smack­
ing the first pitched ball on the nose 
for a Texas leaguer to send Brown 
across, the plate with the winning 
run, thereby winning his own game, 
an honor not frequently coming to 
pitchers.
“Smokey” is expected to be avail­
able for the balance of the season.
fruit.
The second group will be subdiv-. 
ided into additional groups, the re­
cords of the Board being used to 
determine what sub-group the ship­
per is placed in. ’The sub-group will 
be determined by the number of 
boxes in excess of 5,000 the licensee 
handled last year.
Shippers in this large second 
group w ill pay the basic fee of $100 
plus a sum equal to 12.5 multiplied 
by the number of the„ sub-group in ; 
which they are placed. Thus, a 
shipper, in sub-group one would 
pay $100 plus 12.5 multiplied by 
one, or a total of $112.50. Sub-group 
two would pay $125, etc. x
Shippers must forward true cop­
ies of all invoices to the Board 
within twenty-four hours after, the
product is shipped. Shippers may 
be asked at any time to make a 
statutory declaration as to the ac­
curacy of any invoice filed by them.
A ll shipments must be inspected 
by a Dominion Government inspec­
tor and a certificate issued covering 
the inspection.
Wh&n ym smmk
y&¥f lips md s^ iy. • t
Wtii, fcir, bhe sure was some Barn 
Dance at tiic Aquatic last Wediu;;.'- 
day, by vrackic.' ) . . l l  yoti didn’t 
take it in. y<,»u sure aussad a barrel 
<)t full—gixxl fun. ’I’ll*? costumes 
were exeeptionaJly r;ood and al­
most 100 [XT ce^ nt had rpceial diess 
for tlie occasion. Miss ^Jwen Her- 
iildt.oa carrieii ott liie ladies’ prize, 
and &hc was as wnart as a wlup in 
iser milkrnajd'K <;o!itume. 'lilt? men's 
prize went to Francis Buck, and he 
was dressed fit to kill.
A  bouquet to Die orchestra too— 
their music was vcira, verra g<K>d 
and ix'ppy, lots of old tunes mixed 
in will! the new ones, and their 
‘ 'Burn'’ dix'ss was extra good.
'Hie square dance was a novelty 
Uiat proved to be a lot of fun—our 
friend. Ben Williamson, sure knows 
how to call ’em off, too.
'riie Aquatic, too, was very suit­
ably decorated, l l ie  girls of Die 
Ladie.s Aquatic Auxiliary deserve 
a great deal of credit for the splen­
did manner in which the whole 
affair was organized and put over. 
More power to you, ladies, and 
thanks to you for a different kind 
of an evening of real good fun.
Say, have you written to your 
friends, both in Canada and across 
the line, to let them know that 
Kelowna’s "On-to-Vlctory” Regat­
ta is on Wednesday, and Thursday, 
August 6th and 7th? It is really a 
wonderful time for your friends to 
visit Keloivna. The Regatta w ill be 
just us big and colorful as ever, 
and the proceeds go to War Ac- 
Dvlties again this year.
Ttio swimming classes are the 
biggest In the Aquatiq’s history, 
averaging over 200 at every class. 
For the children, the times are: 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 
10 a.m., and for the older ones and. 
adults, the same days, but at 7.00 
p.m.
Some real activity Is being evi­
denced in the rowing circles. Inci­
dentally, Lcn Hill and Bill ’Tread- 
gold were out in the doubles the 
other day, and i t . was as nice an 
exhibition of doubles as we have 
seen.
The war cancers are busy and 
are shaping up very well. There 
are two crews of mighty paddlers. 
Keep up the good work, fellows, 
and get in plenty of practice—it is . 
one of the most spectacular events of 
the Regatta.
On Monday evening last, a little 
regatta was put on for Kelowna’s 
visitors, the Rotary convenDon. It 
was a good show, too—rowing, war 
canoes, swimming, clown and fan­
cy diving and several novelty num­
bers. Roy Longley worked hard on 
organizing this affair, and he must 
be well satisfied with the way it 
went over.
as he is spending the summer holi­
days at the home of h^is brother-in- 
law, J. Holisky, of Rutland.
Manager Bob Phinney was away 
from the city over the week-end 
on business and was, in consequence, 
unable to attend the game, Art Gray 
deputizing for him.
The next game in Kelowna w ill 
be" on Sunday, July 27th, when 
Kamloops plays at, the Kelowna 
Athletic Park. It  w ill be the last 
home game for the Kelowna team, 
unless they make the play-offs.
■ Monsees, of Vernon, -replete with 
goatee and side-bums, umpired 
Sunday’s game • and turned in a 
very favorable performance, 
squawks being very infrequent and 
evenly divided between the teams.
BOX SCORE
Vernon AB B H PO A  E
Scherle, 3b .........  4 1 1 1 3  1
Nuyens, J., ss ......  4 1 0 2 4 0
Nuyens, Geo., p .... 4 2 1 2 1 0
Netzel, rf ..........- 5 2 3 0 0 0
Janicki, If ...........  4 1 1 1 0  1
Hughes, cf ... 5 1  3 1 0 0
McDonald, c ..... . 4 0 2 6 1 0
Nuyens, Joe, lb  .... 3 0 0 10 0 0 ,
Monk,- 2b .....   5 0 0 2 2 0
,38 8 11 25 11 2
Kelowna AB B  H PO, A  E
Kitsch, A., lb  ......  4 1 2 12 0 0
Holisky, cf, c ............ ............  5 1 1 2  1 0
Kielbiski, p, ss ........3 1 0 0 4 ,1
Kitsch, R., 2b. ........ 4 2 1 2 2 1
Brown, r f ......   5 1 2 2 0 0
Gourlie, ss. If ......  5 0 0 0 2 1
Hodgson, If .........  3 1 1, 0 0 0
Smokovich, p ........ 2 0 1 0 3 0
Leier, c, cf .......  2 2 .1  6 1 0
Larden, 3b 4 0 0 3 2 0
37 9 9 27T5 3
Score by innings:
Vemon: .... . 0 0 0 2 6 0 0 OO—8
Kelowna: ........ 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0  3—9
Summary
Sacrifice hit, A. Kitsch; stolen 
bases, John Nuyens, Netzel, McDon­
ald, Kielbiski (2), Holisky; two-base 
hits, Brown (2), Leier, Hu^es; 
struck out, by Nuyens 6, by Kiel-' 
biski -4, by Smokovich 2; bases on 
balls, off Nuyens 5, off_ Kielbiski 2, 
off Smokovich 3; hit by pitcher, G. 
Nuyens, by Kielbiski; hits, off Nu­
yens 9, off Kielbiski 9, off Smoko­
vich 4.
Umpire: , Monsees. .
. . .  you know it's KoHogg's
Corn Flakes in the bowl!
fo u r  out o f Fivo say ”Kellogd$ n
"What is your family’s favourite ready- 
to-eat cereal?" Each year for the last 
three years an enormous majority of 
Canadian women from coast to coast 
have told us Kellogg's Corn Flakes. 
Asked specifically, "Which brand of 
com  flakes tastes best?” four out of five 
said "Kellogg’s"! Taste experts, too, 
vote Kellogg’s "First for Flavourl"
Your family, likewise, will enjoy 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes. Now, in two 
convenient sizes. When you cat out, 
ask for the triple-wrapped ind ividua l 
package. Made by K ellogg ’s in 
Lpndon, Canada.
Econom ical, to o l The "30-sccond 
breakfast” costs only a few pennies 
for the whole family.
The first delicious spoonful of Kellogg’s Coro Flakes 
tells the story I As thousands o f women have told im­
partial investigators, "Kellogg's arc first for flavour 1’*
And this mellow deliclousncss stimulates your 
appetite—makes digestion casicrl W h a t’s snore, an 
average serving with milk and sugar gives you needed 
fo o d  energy. Get several packages tom orrow !
SERVE BY SAVINOI 
BUY WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES!
► \ >-
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LIFEGUARDS PREVENT BLOWOUT ACCIDENTS
®  E ve ry  exp e r ien ced  m o to r is t  is  
con sc iou s  o f  th e  d a n ge rs  pos­
s ib le  f r o m  b lo w o u ts  o r  o th e r  
causes o f  su d d en  t ir e  co llap se . 
T h a t 's  w h y  th ou san d s  o f  m o to r ­
is ts  s a y  . .  . “ I  w o u ld n 't  d r iv e  a  
m i le  w ith o u t  L IF E G U A R D S !"
th a t  rep la ce s  th e  o r d in a iy  in n e r  
tu b e  in  y o u r  t ir e .  S h o u ld  a  
b lo w o u t  o c c u r  th e r e  is  n o  su d ­
d e n  t ir e  co lla p se . T h e  L ife G u a rd  
re m a in s  in fla te d  lo n g  e n o u ^  
fo r  y o u  t o  b r in g  y o u r  c a r  t o  a  
sa fe , s m o o th  s to p .
A n y o n e  w h o  k n o w s  th e  fa c ts  
w o u ld  r a th e r  r id e  in  a  c a r  th a t  
h as  (x o o d y e a r  L ife G u a rd s  in  th e  
tire s . F o r  L ife G u a rd s  ta k e  a l l  
th e  d a n g e r  o u t  o f  b lo w o u ts .
T h e  L i fe G u a rd  i s  a  2 -p ly  in n er  
rese rve  t ir e ,  in s id e  a  h e a v y  tu b e
E ve ry  ca r , e v e ry  r id e r ,  n eed s  
th is  v a lu a b le  e v e r -p re s e n t p r o ­
t e c t io n  . . . L i fe G u a rd s  f i t  a n y  
t ir e ,  m a k e  a n y  t ir e  s a fe r !  L e t  u s  
e q u ip  y o u r  t ir e s  w ith  L ife G u a rd s  
't o d a y .  Y o u  c ^ ' t  g e t  b e t te r  
p r o te c t io n  t o  s a v e *y ou r  l i f e !
G O O D Y E A R
L I F E G U A R D S
MAKE A N Y  T IR E . . .0 N  A N Y  C A R . . .S A n R i
A n d e r s o n ’ s  T i r e  S h o p
K E LO W N A
Y O U  C A N ’T G E T  BETTER P R O T E C T I O N  T O  S A V E  Y O U R  LIFE
This advertteement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Loops'In A  Bag * : leave a hole. Use a pair of scissors
Do nH attempt to pull out a loop and clip it evenly with the rest of 
r  that appears in a rug, or it Is apt to the nap.
P 'j 'over sQUe doan to the 
boaeh for & qnlet eun-bath.
. . . .and you become the 
centre o f an exciting  
ball-gam e, and the sand 
begins to f ly -----
'....th e n  over your pros­
trate form flie s  an army 
o f shouting 5 -y ea r-o ld s ..
Man! That's the time fo r 
HIGH LIFE. I t  makes any ^  
Summer afternoon a success!e
f
For Free Delivery 
itt Kelowna
72
Speedy Service
PMBC6T0H roW>iW6C a M «0tU W a g M m 6« n t o » t o  j iO V  Al> E K P O K T  B .EER
nils advertisement is riot oublished or rlisoiiverl hy the Liouor rootrol feoatd or hv the Government of British Columbia
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and BUSINESS
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Directory
SERVICE CORPS 
AM ALGAM ATES  
W IT H  RED CROSS
- M « *  A.'fc>out.-
FRENCH
CANADA
♦ TO FILL SLOUGHS 
IN NORTH END
fciktd
f ? •{' i"r. ti: it*'
AUTOMOBILES
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Denier for
BTUDEBAK.EB nu4 AUSTIN 
CAES *m4. TKUCK.S 
Massey Harris Farm luiplemenU 
I.Awrcuc« Ave, Phon® SSt
JO SE P H  R O SSI
CONTKACri'Oll
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
I'houe SCIO
I I B .  HO M ERSIIAM  
GIVES VIEW S ON 
CONFERENCE
Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board Member Talks to
British Columbia Women’s 
Service Corps Joins the Can­
adian Red Cross Corps— Ke 
low na Detachment Approves Premier Adelard G<xfbout. 
Move
Fiym Page 2, Column 4
of Uie French-Csnadisns has greaUy 
Intenslftt'if.
And Uie one man cbiefiy re- 
aponstble for tlic Frerich-Canadlan 
fervor for u strong war effort is
H O M E GAS  
SE R V IC E  STAT IO N
Bert Dickens, Prop.
Prompt, Friendly Bervlo®. Call 
In TODAY—T l i r  US
(Next to Kel. Steam Laundry)
H amINSURANCE AGENTS ocai
BARBERS
BARBER*SHOPJ
A clean. Friendly Shop 
Expert Work.
R O Y A L  A N N E
BAIWER SHOP
BICYCLE SHOPS
R ID E  A  B IK E
FOR H E A LT H !
We carry C.C.M. and English
makes.
Expert Repair Work.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
g im iH •
CARTAGE
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LXB.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We speclal- 
ize in Furniture 'Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
DENTISTS
DR. G. D. C AM PB E LL
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 171
DR. M ATH ISO N
DENTIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N. SH EPH ERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone . 223 
F ^ d oz i and Lawrence Ave.
PLUMBERS
I. G ALBR AITH
Ltd.
PliUMBING and BEATING
Sheet Metal Work u. 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
FLOUR AND FEED
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUB Mid FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Delivery
Broken Auto
Windows 0,0
House Windows, etc. —  Phone wa
8. M. raUPSON. LTO.
o-es
STRAIHS, SPRAINS, 
SOAR MUSCLES, 
BRUISES
9 m m
THEANTUEPTICtlHIHEMT
S. R. D AV IS  
J .  C. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Muclarcn Dlk. - Phone 410
SUN L IF E  O F C A N A D A
Uccently, Tl»e Courier Informed 
Us readers of tlie conference be­
tween Uje Interior Vegetable Mar
able Marketing Board, held in Kel 
owna. Tins conference discussed 
tlie jwtato deal mainly and argued 
over the percentage of cars which
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Strathcona Ave., Kelowna.
MACHINERY
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  SHOP
Portable Electric Welder 
We call at ydur farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
MONUMENTS
M O N U M E N TS
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1910 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Aime Building
raOTOGRAPHY
ARTS PH O TO  
ST U D IO
Portraltnret—Photo Finishings 
Films and Cameras 
FILMS DEVELOPED, 25c up
TAXI
S. M Sioipstwi Co. l.."td
*f:id r-iAfivt-d p€Tj:f..»siuc!!C 
Kelowna City Couficil to pile lum­
ber on City properly adjacent to its
null, , ,
The cornpany and t.ne CUy Isave 
also entered irsto an arrangement 
whereby the company will dump 
W’aste lumber in the sloughs in Use 
nortiu-rn section of tiie city. Tills 
Our convention was addrc's.st'd by will enable tlie company to dlspoee
______ M. Godbout, twice and externpor- of Uie waste but at Uie same time
. uncously, first in French, then In it will fill the sloughs width have
The Bnush Columbia English. been a source of concern to the City
Service Cori>s. Uie fii'at vvomena After the first few quiet scviten- for some time.
corjis to be organized in Canada, French, the French-speaking -----------— ---------- ----- -— ---------
with a mcnibersiiip of ‘mm seemed suddenly to grow Canadian.*, to think of priv...ege3. of
K loops Sentinel on Potato 1.200, has amalgamated with Uie Cu- speaker most rights, of contracts, or of special
U ra l nadiati Kcd Cross Corps. Ihls a r^  - mmjjyjji attention, then they seemed liberties, but that instead this was
gamatioii culminates to the mutual patch fire, and almost to become a time for all simply to do their
satisfaction of both Corps negoUa- spc>ech Itself. duty to Uic uUnost, to fight in order
tion-s which have extended over a ^ho EngUsh-speaking present sat to ureserve Uie very life Itself
period of quietly amused at the obvious ardor of the British Empire against the
Mrs. W.J. Allan, C.B.L., Chilliwac^ created bv the address. aggressor who is striving to tear it
ProWndiU C lia ^ u n  Godbout began speaking to pieces. ^
lan Red Cross (^orps, Mrs. Nor- English, evidently French trans-  ^ "In short," said Mr. Gc^bout, the 
man A. latcd In the speaker’s mind into French-speaking Canadian people
______________ Uoiler of the D. C. Women 8 Service words, logical and clear. must engage In an ocUve coinpeli-
the Interior would be allowed to Corps. Soon the English-speaking too tion with the English-speaking pc^
ship to C^ast fhairkets now that the A ll fourteen detachments of the tense, gave the same rapt at- Pl® lo ®oe which group can
prairie market is almost eliminated B. C. W. S. C., located at Victoria, t^_ntlon, then, like the others be- fho greatest sacrifice for the Em- 
because of local crops. Vancouver, New Westrninder, Dun- fjrcd with the Inspired words, plre.
R. B. Homersham, of Rayleigh can. Vernon, Kamloops, Penticton, Divine Hand dips into " I  give the most positive a^ur-
Mount, has explained to the Kum- .Kelowna, Chilliwack, Port All^rnl, jars of precious essences and ®uce to the English-speaking Can- 
loops ScnUnel the history of the Courtenay, Prince Rupert, Revel- p^^ows a new soul for the start of adians,” he said, “ that my people 
disagreement between the two stoke and Sidney, voted unan mous- carUily Journey, someUmes a w ill not only match every sacrifice 
boards. He also ouUined the one- ly in favor of the amalgamation. generous portion of some particular others undertake, but that wo shall
desk anrungements which he pro- “This is the first step toward the taicnt is given to the favored one. wiUingly and gladly undertake even
building of a naUonal corps," said Godbout Is very evidently so greater tasks, and be willing to en- 
Mrs. Kennedy, “and we feel, ns the blessed greater sacrifices than the
first corps to form in Canada, we / English-speaking people, simply be-
should also be the first to lead the wnai am ne say. cause we have even more at stake,
way toward greater co-ordination He spoke hardly at all about Can- “N q sacrifice,” Mr. Godbout con- 
of all such voluntary corps in the nda, but much about the British tinued, “can be demanded in the
Dominion.” Mrs. Kennedy w ill be Empire, Of how those Canadians supply of money or of hard work
the commandant of the Corps. who spoke the French language or In the supply of young men for
„  j  owed privileges and rights and lib- the armies that will be found too
Formed In F ur 8 erties they now enjoy to the Brit- great for us to do.”
The members of the B. C. Wo- ish Empire, and of how, therefore, xhe reaction of the audience was
ings on the coast ranged between, „^en’s Service Corps have been It was vitally necessary for the extraordinarily enthusiastic, “An-
330 cars and 360 cars per season, trained in four sections of volun- French-speaking Canadians to strive other Laurler has arisen,” was the
A quota system was proposed, but teer service—transport driving, aux- even harder than their English- general comment.
was not favored by the interior jUary nursing, food preparation, speaking brothers to help the Em- ——----------------------------------———
board which, because its deal was ^nd office work, and these conform j^re in its desperate hour. “Be-
on a carlot basis, preferred to con- .^ vith the existing structure of the cause," said Premier Godbout, “in
trol the disposition of the crop by Red Cross Corps in the province, no other country in the world do
a day-to-day price differential, de- »^hen  called upon to form a de- our F/ench-speaking people enjoy 
pending upon the produce available tachment of the Red Cross Corps as many privileges and rights as 
for marketing and the market’s ab- province, this was immed- they do here in Canada.”
ility to absorb. lately apparent,”’ stated Mrs. Allan. Mr. Godbout gave as his firm con-
Quota Impossible “We hope that this amalgamation viction that this was not the time
A t a meeting between coast and id a prelude to closer co-operation for the Canadians who spoke
interior board representatives, held between all similar women’s organi- French, or indeed, for any other
in 1938, the interior board, re-, zations in the province. It may even --------- ------------------------------------
iterated its view that the upper- extend into other provinces.” 
country’s carlot-shipment deal made Mr. George Derby, President of 
a definite grower-quota impossible, the B. C. Red Cross Division, has 
and stressed that a price-differen- extended, on behalf of the Red 
tial based on quality and demand Cross, “ a hearty welcome to the 
would control marketings on a firm- B.C.W.S.C. to join under the ban- 
er yet more elastic besis. ner of the Red Cross and to assist
A  complicating factor entered the the Society in upholding its inter­
potato-deal at about that time when national principles,” in accordance 
the Interior board, at the sugges- with a resolution passed at a recent 
tiori of the coast board, agreed to provincial executive meeting. “Lea- 
seU Pemberton spuds (a district ders of similar groups have dis- 
within the coast board’s jurisdic- cussed with me their position in 
tion) through its agent at Van- relation to the Canadian Red Cross, 
couver. The Pemberton growers and I have been pleased to inform 
rolled 40 ceus as loaded without them that consideration w ill be 
consideration to the market’s abil- given to applications from qualified 
ity or wiUingness to absorb. The members interested in joining the 
coast board didn’t exercise its pow- Red Cross Corps,”  he said, 
ers to protect the market. The_Ash- -------------- -^---—-— ---- -^------------------
agreement between the delegates he brought pressure on the intenor ^  . annroached
^ a r d  to Such an organization as proposed
p e  Interior deal is not on a sj^ ^  interior board, in Mr. Homer-
basis to the coast gram’s opinion, “would ensure to
zrom m boards accurate knowledge of
crop movement, market demand 
and prices” and also would ensure 
that “no jobber or grower could
"N®v®f KTold a  dog, a lw ay* coo* h im ."
*W o®Id you if h®’d  cb®w®d your pachag® of Sw®«t Cap»7"
SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES
pmreit/orm » «  which tobacco can ht tmoktd"
posed at the Kelowna conference. 
Mr. Homersham believes that his 
scheme appears to have the unoffic­
ial blessing of Hon. K. C. MacDon­
ald, but the Coast board did not 
seem to greet it with much favor.
Following is a copy of Mr. Hom- 
ersham’s report:
Back in 1937 there was substan­
tial agreement between the boards 
that the interior’s normal market-
SU P R E M E  R E F flE S H M E N T
IS oz. $116 25 OZ. ^ 2“  40 OZ. ^ 3®*
THE BRITISH Colum bia  distille ry  go. lt d .
NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C.
BLACK WHITE
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government, of British Columbia..
one-desk sales manager.”
But, continues Mr. Homersham, 
any such one-desk arrangement
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
RELIEVE 
SUFFERING 
aUlCKLY WITH
K E L L O G G ’S
RCCOMMENDED BY 
PHYSICIANS
Only 20c More Per Case Than Beer
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR. 
bu rto n  type ale  EMPTIES ^
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 22^
' A  Terraced Lawn,
I f  one is planning a home with a 
 ^terrace that must be' fairly \ steep, 
plan two lower terraces rather than 
just one high one. This makes for 
easier mowing and the grass w ill 
grow much better. I t  also adds more 
beauty to the approach of. the home, block 12, r.p. 202.
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
CITY ISSUES
WEED WARNING
board buys the spuds 
grower and sells through its bonded 
agent to the wholesaler); it re fu s^
to sacrifice price for movement, for ____________
to do so would .be only to compete direct pressure to bear on the
again on a lower price leveL “
Not Square Deal
For some time now, Mr. Homer- _ 
sham told the Sentinel, the interior would have to be grounded upon ac- 
board has not been getting a square ceptance by the coast board that 
deal on the market, despite its var- the normal ratio on thq coast mar- 
ious understandings with , the coast ket is 325 carlots of interior pota- 
board For instance, last season and toes per normal crop-year ^ d  625 
the year before it was understood carlots o f coast spuds. This basis 
there was to be an interchange of should not be disturbed by acreage 
marketing information between the increases, and shoiild expand or 
Vancouver sales representative of contract only with the coast mar- 
the interior board. The interior kept ket’s ability to absorb potatoes at 
faith but, Mys Mr. Homersham, “We established board pric^. 
did not receive any important in- i/ — , . • ' .
formation, and it would appear we 
trusted too much as to the accuracy 
of what we did-get.”
Mr. Homersham further substan­
tiates that charge by reference to 
a letter tiiat recently appeared in 
the metropolitan press over the sig­
nature of Les. Gilmore, chairm.in of 
the B.C. (coast) vegetable market­
ing board. The figure cited by Mr.
Gilmore prove, in Mr. Homersham’s 
view, the truth of the charge the in­
terior board made last year that the 
coast board was taking more than 
its agreed share of the market.
’The 1941 crop-year results also 
prove, says Mr. Homersham, that 
Rie coast board has ignored the ar­
rangement entered into in 1937. Last 
season the interior board shipped 
238 cars to Vancouver market' about 
90 carlots 1 ^  than the normal aver­
age of 325 carlots . a season. And 
this despite the fact the consumption 
of potatoes on the Vancouvermar- 
ket in the last eight months has 
been considerably above normal.
•Provincial government statistics es­
timate potato consumption in B.C. 
during that period was . up 12 per 
cent because of extra employment 
and the number of soldiers station­
ed on the coast.
A t the same time, the interior 
board complains bitterly because 
the contract for supplying veget­
ables to the department of national 
defence has been awarded to the 
B.C. (coast) vegetable marketing 
board, which is using coast potatoes 
exclusively to fill its contract. When 
the interior board last 'winter asked 
for a share of that business it was 
unable to get any consideration, and 
heard, in a roundabout way, that 
the coast board had rejected the 
suggestion as “interfering with 
board business.”
Referring to the proposed joint 
one-desk sales arrangement suggest­
ed to last week’s Kelowna confer­
ence, M r Homersham says the point
PRODUCT OF ASSOCIATED BREWERIES OF CANADA LIMITED , r o  -t.- u I mk!.*
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government.ot British v.o u .
E ¥  E l  I 
T H E  l l E l i r  
¥ i i t i
A  breatih-taking panorama o f the m ighty Fraser, 
alpine peaks and lush, green 
d is ta n t  from  Agassia; the I  
•climbs to  this spot along Mouht
i t -  J
Before travelling visit your Friendly Home Gas 
Dealer fo r your “ TRIP-eSHEK” . This wiU 
insure efficient, carefree m otoring.'
Enjoy a trip  to  Forbidden Plateau on Vancouver 
Island. This natural sanctnary has remained 
a secret until the last 12 years.
Visit Fort Langley just north o f Langley Prairie. 
One of. the original buildings still remains 
and has been turned into a museum.
Noxious weeds again came before of disagreement was the demand of 
the City Coimcil on Monday night, the coast board that the manager of 
A  letter from the C.N.R. reported the one-desk organization should be, 
that all weeds had^ been cleared also,, the coast board’s sales agency, 
from their property on July 9th and ■ I f  that were permitted, the inter- 
one of the aldermen stated that an tor growere would be on the short 
excellent job had been done. end of the stick, for coast growers
and jobbers: would have a legitimate
avcnue of bringing pressUTe to bear had foimd it necessary to warn sev- .t. s_■
eral citizens Jhat they must cut 
weeds oin their property, Mrs.
Irene B: Bmslie was sent a letter 
about the weeds on lot 3, block B,
F R E E !
JUST ASK YOUR 
HOME GASDEALER
(sRITISI(_C0igi»l^ |
2y|
on the “one-desk" for their owfT 
ends..
The' interior board’s suggestion 
was that each board retain its ag-
Spend a Sunday evening under the stars listening 
to  the-H om e Gas Hour o f  Music a t Malkin 
Memorial Bowl in  Stanley Park.
noon _ J ,TT T T — ency,  but Sell through a one-desk 
np. 2220 and W. J. Leslie, Box 1116, arrangement, the manager of which
E X P L t lE
I f  yon*ra stam ped to  Imow where to  go  in  
your car *h l« summer this litt le  booklet contains 
the answer w ith  stares o f  suggestions.
HOME R IT E  NOM E
Kelowna, was advised to cut the 
on
would be protected by a “grievance
wTOds o  lots 9, 10 and 14, r.p. committee” tnade up of one repre-
sen tativeo feachboardw ithaneu - 
A  complaint, was ' also received tral .chairman. Dean F. M. Ctoment, 
about the weeds on lots 5, 6 and 7, of U.B.C., was suggested as the
chairman, but since there was no
m
m■nmiiSDAY, JtJLY nth, im turn K E LO W M A  GOUmMM.
P. B. W illits & Co. Ltd. H i t h e r  a n d
D itposablo  Tissuot 
Box of 200 Shootc
K leenex has hundreds^ 
o f  uses in baby's room  
. . . and mother is never 
w itliout it.
Now you can have flt feet all doy 
and save money.
GRFABELES CRESS CORN 
SALVE
CITRIC ACID for Cooling 
Drlnkz, 2 ozs. ................ 15c
GREETING CARDS for 
Every Occasion, from .... 5c
has our j;)ersonal assurance to re­
move Corns, Calluses, Warts, In- 
grown Toe-nails, Athlete’s Foot. 
Each 50c Jar has over 100 Grease- 
less applications—enough for sev­
eral In the family. No bulging, ex­
pensive pads.
Cress Bunion Salve is a real 
effective remedy. Try I t ......... 50o
Cress Foot Powder. New 
economical size ................ 25c
Cress Healing Salve. Proven 
faster healing, ideal for sore
fe e t .................. -.............. - ..... 60c
Hav* Yov Trhd
NOVA-KELP?
Get Started TOPAV.' 
Nonoi vous
AMBITION! 
VITALITY! 
STRENGTH
Ml'S. 1 retie Parkirisun left ou Sat­
urday fur Edgevvatcr to visit her 
daughter. 'Mr*.. I.- ‘’Ciiap'’ Gaddes.
Mr. and Mrs. It. L. Peters and 
family, of Saskatoon, were visitors 
In Kelowna for several days Uds 
week, en route to Uie Coast.
l£xt. J- Witt and her idster. Miss 
Gtorgie Harvey, axe fei^ ierading a 
hdLday at Pillar Lake tishing, Mrs. 
WIU piaiis to go to Vancouver from 
Pillar Lake.
IN STITU TES  
W ILL  AG AIN  
M A K E JA M
Mrs. Gordon Finch and her sister, 
Miss Mary Vance, were tea hostess­
es last TliLirsday aftem-oen at the 
Willow Lodge, honoring tlscir sis­
ter, Mrs. J. P. SUtfk, of Nelson, and 
Mrs. Lloyd Day, of Victoria. Mrs. 
J. N. CuslUiig presided at the at­
tractive tea table.
Mrs. Harold Johnston, Miss Bar­
bara EmsUe, Miss Evelyn Hender- 
soii and Miss Jean Scliooley are 
spending a week’s holiday at Dr. 
Newby's cabin on the lake.
Plans Underway to Again Pro­
vide British Children with 
Jam and Preserved Fruit
Miss Bert Ward, of Vernon, was a 
visitor in Kelowna last week, tlie 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey.
Word has been received hero of 
the marriage of Joan White, niece 
of MX. and Mrs. W. R. Craig, of 
Rutland, to Albert Patrick Mom- 
oney, of Ednionton, Alberta, in 
Vancouver, on Wednesday, July
Miss B. Slielton, R.N., of Galt IIos- 
pitik.1, Lethbridge, Alta., is tlie house 
guest of Mrs. M. L. Maxwell.
Mrs. D. McDonald left on Sunday 
for Vancouver, where she w ill si>end 
a week’s holiday.
2. Mr. and Mis. Win. Aberdeen of 
Sanctuary, Sask., Mr. and Mrs. 'rim 
Aberdeen and Jliiuny, of Swift Cur­
rent, Sask., Gordon Aberdeen, of 
Edmonton, Alta., and Mrs. Floyd L. 
Irwin, of Nelson, B.C., who have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs, J. H. 
1 a'J -  Aberdeen, at their home in Winfield,
Miss Dot Andison has xttumed Tuesday for the coast. Mrs,
Floyd L. Irwin will visit her sister. 
Miss Florence Aberdeen, R.N., of 
Kannloopa.
Miss Evelyne Hughes, of New 
Wc>stmnsler, who had been vsting 
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Hughes, for ten days, left on 
Monday for her home.
from a two weeks’ holiday spent at 
tlie Coast,
Miss Fay Blatter, of Kamloops, 
is the house guest of Mrs. G. A. 
McKay.
Women’s institutes in BriUsli Co­
lumbia are busily engaged in the 
season's Jam conservation project, 
which is being carried out by joint 
co-operation btnween Uio Women’s 
institutes and the Red Cros.s. Last 
year, this program was worked out 
under tlie able leadership of Mrs. 
Ellirabeth Bailey Price, who Is First 
Vlcc-Pitsident of tlie Women’s In- 
stltuU^s of B. C. and Publicity Chair- 
man of the Red Cross. Women’s In­
stitutes in the fruit growing uicas 
cO-operated wholeheartedly in this 
Ijurojcct of conservation of surplus 
produce, and a very valuable con­
tribution was made to the war eff­
ort by shlpplhg overseas six and 
onc-half tons of jam and conserved 
fruit. This year, the plan Is to be 
extended further, If possible, and 
more Women’s Institutes nxo al­
ready making plans for entering 
Into this work.
Last year, some of our Okanagan 
Institutes made splendid contribu­
tions, Oliver, Vernon, Wostbank 
and Peachland all contributing gen­
erously to this wax effort. Most
ENDURANCE!
Umm IN*
o Poclro0«  To<l(iy f 
THI NEW
HANOV HU
HIGHLIGHTS
FOR i*.
m
ijou t HAIR utitk  ^» V
marvelous new
H A I R I  N S E
K* <
Now  you may .sprinkle starry highlights in your hair in­
stantly with this amazing new hair giprifler. HAIRINSE is 
also a perfect wave set, making iteasy tosetyour own hair 
— incidentally, your wave lasts longer. A  "must" for the 
social season when you want to look your loveliest. 1,25
Floyd L. Irwin, Lome and Bever-
ley, of Nclsoe, are holidaying at the grateful letters of appreciation
Mls-s Evclvn Hughes of Now hoiac exf Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Aberd- been revived  from England, tw t ty-M|ss Eveiyn n i^ c s ,  ui ^ ow  winfiMcI Ing to the gratitude with which'this
Westminster, and Mrs, Uoyd Day, cen, Winfield.  ^  ^ ^ 3  women has been re-
Bruce Ritchie, o f Vancouver, eelved.
at the tea hour on Friday aft r w  , entertained at the dinner hour on A t the recent convention of Wo-
when Audrey Hughes “ Moaday evening, at the Royal Anne men's Institutes from all over Can-
tained at her home on Pendozl Fredericton, N. B., On-
• • • tarlo and B. C. were the only two
Mrs. P. A. McLennan and Miss provinces which were able, because
  zl 
Street Mrs. Dick Stewart presided 
at the tea table.
iwro ri>nr,ro*HnqkJns (nee Doro- McLennan, of Vancouver, are holi- of having the produce, to continue 
a miscellaneous shower  ^ ,
thy 
honor at stltute program has received more notice and approbation than thislast Thursday evening, when Mrs. ]^ Irs, J. N. Cushing and Miss Nor- ^
Sid Rawlings and Miss , Winnie ross leaye today, Thursday, by to Jam
Gather were hostesses at the home motor, for the coast They w ill be n l^  ndded nTe-
of Mr. and Mrs.. W. B. Hughes- accwxipanied by Mrs. Lloyd Day, and meat
Games, on Abbott Street The a ff^ r ot Victoria, and her two children, h n /^o 'iom ’ L  the most
h,=ld i „  the garden, end the n^en helldaylng in Kei- “  p t i l e ^ o r “ “ r £ , .  h S u r ^was neia in m a , a u m who have be oli i i l
many lovely gifts were hidden and owna.
Mrs. Haskins had to find them. .  • •
After a refreshing swim, the guests ]y[r. and Mrs. Wm. S, Potts, of 
enjoyed a delightful lunch served the Montessori School, Calgary, are 
in front of the open fireplace. the home guests of Mr. and Mrs.
-..r T Tt*4 * urtot, gtf J- A. S. Tilley. They w ill return toMrs. W. J. P i t r e ^ d  son, R ^ ,  of Monday.
Vancouver, are visiting the former s ^
parents, Mx. and Mrs. W. R. Foster,
on Cadder Avenue,
• • •
Miss Lila Campbell, of Vancou­
ver, who had been visiting her aunt 
and imcle, Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Chap-
Niss 'Marie Olson and Miss Jennie 
Redd left on Sunday for Vancouver, 
on a week-’s holiday.
Miss Rosemary Newton returned
the less space required to ship this 
product
Miss Mary Clarke, Superintend­
ent of Ontario’s Women’s Institutes, 
and Mrs. Price both stressed the 
fact that all the fruit conserved 
had been the surplus that would 
otherwise have been left to go to 
waste.
In the Okanagan this year there 
will be fruit too ripe for shipping 
and fruit that has been hailed but
on Monday from Vancouver, where which can be used to make Jam for
in, returned to hqp home on Sun- she attended her brother’s wedding, British children, whose ration of
day.
Mrs. A. P. Pettypiece.ah'd Mr. and
Mrs. O. J. Quesnel (riee Gertrude, Monica Frith is spending a
Chapin),' of Wells, B. C„ left on three week holiday in Vancouver. 
Monday for Wells, where Mrs. Pet-
Sub-Lieut. John Newton, R.C.NJR., Sweets is considerably less than in
normal times, and plans are being 
made to make use of the surplus of 
B. C. orchards for this purpose.
typiece w ill remain for two weeks. Mr. and Mrs. Edward CJleave leave
Mr. and Mrs. Quesnel have spent today, 'Thursday, for Field, where 
the past month in Kelowna. they will holiday.
and 'Mrs. -H. F. Chapin haveMr.
had as their guests during the past
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games, Eileen, Mary and Norman,
AIR  M AIL  WRITING 
PADS .....  ..... - .... 20c| USE OUR M AIL ORDER - SERVICE
HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEWEST
NAIL POUSH 
SHADES?
•RHUBARB
• F!RE WEED
• GINGER TEA
FRICE, 65c
t h e a t r ic a l  c o l d
CREAM, 1-lb. jar ... 69c
J AND J 
BABY 
PRODUCTS
aiar
Powsss
e
Recognized 
a n d recom­
mended b y  
doctors an d  
hospitals a s 
the outstand­
in g  product 
f o r  Baby’s 
skill.
powder—
28c, 55c
■earn .... 55c 
Oil .......__60c
PHONE 19 We Deliver
week Mr. Chapin’s sisters, Mrs. Ray returned on Saturday from a motor
Wilson, of San Diego, and Mrs. H. holiday to the Big Bend, Banff,
A. W. HOBBS, 
RUTLAND MAN, 
PASSES AWAY
Cribb, of Vancouver, ^ e y  1 ^  on jasper, L ^ e  Louise, Edmonton and
Calvary.Sunday evening for Vancouver, 
Miss M. Jones entertain^ at the
lunch hour on Simday, at the Aqua­
tic tea room^ • • • '
Rev. Dri’ and MDrs. W. W. McPher­
son have as Iheir house giiest this 
week Miss Ethel Claxe, of Saska­
toon.
■Mrs. J. M. Buck, of Pasadena, CaL, 
is holidaying in Kelowna, the guest 
of her son and daughter-in-law', 
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Buck, Mrs. 
Buck’s daughter, Miss Dorothea
Pioneer of British Columbia 
Dies Saturday, in Viernon, at 
7i Years of Age
Mrs. R. P. “Tiny”  Walrod was a
Fuheral service for Albert W ill­
iam Hobbs, 71 years old, pioneer 
Buck, of Vancouver, arrives, on Sat- resident of British Columbia, who 
urday to spend her holidays here, died at the Vernon Hospital, July 
■ ■ „  12th, was held Monday, at 2;30 in
4.JU0. 44. 4 . ........ ____________ -  ®r* mid, Mre. W. J. Knox, accom- Uie afternoon, in Summerland Bap-
visitor in Kamloops during the panied by Miss C^nst^ce Knox, of |^g|. church. Interment was in the
week-end. Vancouver, and Bill Knox, left cm family plot of the Summerland Ce-
• • • ■ Tuesday monurig on a motor trip metery. The Rev! Haskins read the
' Miss Marguerite Bowes left on to the Cariboo and the Coast 'They service and Day Funeral Chapel,
Friday for Toronto, where she w ill expect to be away about ten days, j^gjowna, had charge of arrange-
visit her brother, Alvin Bowes, of ' . _   ^ ments.Mrs. Grant Kinney and children
left this week for New Westmih-the R-CAJ*.
TVTr.q- F. A. Taylor and Miss Essie ster on a holiday. 
TajAor left by motor, on Tuesday,
for the Coast Mrs. Ethel Johnson, of Winnipeg, * is the house guest of Mr! and Mhs.
Mrs C. E. Friend was a tea host- Frank Phillips, lUchter S t r ^ t  
ess on Wednesday afternoon, at her
The late Mr. Hobbs was bom in 
Berfehire, England, but had lived 
in Canada for 50 years. He came 
to Quebec in 1891, later moved to 
Saskatchewan, where he married 
Rose Mabel Bowering in 1899. He 
and his wife came to B.C. the same
home on Royal Avenue, * j  rm.• • • today, Thursday, from
Mrs. J. M . McCcxrmack and her spent at the Coast 
twins, Sheila and Shirley, of Beav- 
ermouth, who had been the guests 
of BJr. and Mrs. Len Hill for the 
past month, returned to their home 
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Green returned year, residing in the Kootenay Dis-
a holiday
Mrs. Kay McKergow is holiday­
ing in Vancouver this week.
SPECTATOR
SANDALS
^  $3.95Pair .
M o r - E e z e  s t o r e
Opposite Post Office
Miss Betty Hulme, of Vancouver, 
is visiting Mrs. A. E. Cookson. Miss 
.Hulme is the daughter of Mr. find 
Mrs. T. Hulme, formerly of K e­
lowna.
• « •
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Newsom re­
turned on Tuesday from Calgary, 
where they had been holidaying.
Dr. and Mrs. George Campbell 
have as their guests the latter’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Thorbum, of 
Edmonton.
Mss Beth Danehella, of Trail, “left 
on Tuesday for her home after a 
two weeks’ , holiday at the Willow 
Inn. .• -
trict imtil he and the-family came 
to. West Summerland in 1915. They 
remained there, where Mr. Hobbs 
was employed by the municipality 
and the Poultry Division of the Ex­
perimental Farm. He retired in 1935 
and moved to Black: Mountain, 
where he spent four years with Fe­
lix. Casorso. Mrs. Hobbs predeceas­
ed him- the same year his retire­
ment Occurred.
For the past two years Mr. Hobbs 
lived with his son and daughter-in-• 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hobbs, of 
Rutland. He was a great lover of 
flowers and was a keen hunter and
Mr. and -Mrs. Sidney Johns and 
small son left on Monday for their 
’home at Prince .George, after spend-
Miss May Turnbull is spending a 
holiday at Petrie’s Camp, on the fisheirman.
Vernon Road. The late Mr Hobbs is survived by
' • • • his sons, Harry> of Rutland, Edgar
Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Morgan, of Lethbridge, and a daughter, Mrs. 
TUTr TnhTiQ’ Vancouver, left on Wednesday, for Qwen Atkins. o f  Port Albemi, and 
mg several Kamloops. Mr. Morgan has been re- grandchildren
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hector Johns, xieyiag in the C.N.R Telegraph Of- 
at Okanagan Mission. fice.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Whillis and son, Mrs. C- B. Nordman and Mrs. P.
Jim, w ill spend next week at the Turner, of Vancouver, are spending 
Coast, where Mr. Whillis w ill be a week’s holiday in Kelowna, guests 
a m em b» of the Kelowna t«un en- of the W illow Inn. 
tering the B. C. lawn bowling cham- • • •
pionships. - Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Hanson, of
,  ^ L. Penticton, were visitors in town for
Mr. and IVIrs. Edgar T. Abbott ^veral days this week, 
left on Wednesday by motor for • • •
Nelson, on a holiday. . Miss .Nelda Huget, of the T. B.
• • • Sanitorium, Salem, Oregon, and her
Old Putty
Old putty iixay be softened by. 
placing in boiliiig .water and allow­
ing' it to remain until the water 
cools.
FM GM  M X m
COFFEE E D W A R D ’S, Drip or rcg., lb. 4 3 c
BAKEASY BURNS’, 2 lbs....... 2 .9 c
Jk CANTERBURY, j g ,
m Deliciously refreshing,
pgj. Ijj........ ..........^...........
M a tc h e s CANADA,3-box cart. Cartffia 25c
TOMATO
JUICE
26-oz. tins
2  2 1 c
Lifebuoy
3 bars
17c
GIANT RINSO
’ er A A ^
..........1...... * i r * v
— B R A N D E D -
BEEF
Prime Ribs 
BEEF, lb.....
Blade
ROAST BEEF, lb.
Rump
ROAST BEEF, lb.
Boiling 
BEEF. lb.
Sliced
SALMON, lb.
FRYING
CHICKEN
Pound ...........
Campbell’s 
T O ^  SOUP 
Crawford—W b 
TUNA FLAKES, tin......
Swift’s
PREM, tin ....................
Twinkle
JELLY PWDERS, 4 pkgs
Swonsdown
FLOUR, pkg...................
Rogers’
SYRUP, 2-lb, tin .........
Eureka
BLEACH, bottle ...........
2 in 1
WHITE CLEANSER, Jar 
Marsh-
MALLOWS, 16-oz. pkg. 
Brown JY lbs.
SUGAR  .......... D
3“” 25c 
15c
27c
19c
29c
21c
7c
14c
21c
42c
0  PR ESER VING  
SU PPLIE S  0
Rubber
JAR RINGS, 4 pkgs. ......
improved—Quarts O Q
GEM JABS, dozen ....
Certo r t  pkgs.
CRYSTALS ....  ^  ■ u O L t
Scaling  14c
PAROWAX, pkg.
m  B A K E R Y  ®  
F B l ^  c a k e s ; each 65c
Polly 'Ann O x*
CUP CAKES, pkg.   5/1/
Sliced or Solid ^  loaves 20c
BREAD
P e a c h e s lbs 2 5 c  Atl Safeway Fmlis andVegetables are guaranteed.
A p r i c o t s Golden, 5 lbs. ....
L e m o n s dozen 1 9 c
Melosiis WATER, per lb. ...
T o in a t o ^  r r ^ _ lS c
S A F E W A Y
/
^oA ^ensJud 3>Uns^, MU}—
** N A B I S C O  S H R E D D E D  W H E A T 99
The food you eat has much to do with your capacity to perform the extra work 
that  is rightly demanded from every citizen in wartime. Eat the food that has 
made Canada "the granary of the Empire’ —whole wheaf.
Nabisco Shredded Wheat is 100%  'w hole with pothing added. "Ym get
the proteins, carbohydrates, phosphorus and iron contained in pure whole wheat. 
And, because the wheat is unm illed , all the important w heat germ  h  retained. 
To benefit firom the abundant food-energy that Nature put into Canadian wheat 
—buy and serve Nabisco Shredded Wheat regularly. for it by the full name 
isco Shredded Wheat”.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LTD., Niaaara Fdllt, Canada
“N
M A DE IN CAN A DA - OF C A N A DTA N WHEAT
Trenton, Ont.
MAN’S WORLD!
Canadian Scottish Regiment, sta­
tioned at Debert, N. S., left on Mon­
day, after spending his last leave 
in Kelowna. •
Pte. B ill 'Woods, of the Canadian 
Scottish, stationed at Debert, Nova 
Scotia, returned on Monday after
ing his parents," Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Woods, on Pendozi Street. :
« * 4 ’
Pte. Harold Kennedy, of the Can-
today, Thursday, for Christina 
Lake, to attend the Gyro Interna­
tional convention for District 8,
ow.. iiv;. James: Stuart, formerly of the adian Scottish Regiment, of Debert,
Mrs, May Harlow and her daugh- sister. Miss Dorothy Huget, o f Cal- Overwaitea local store, has .Joined Hova Scotia, left on Monday eve- Alberta and part of British Comm- 
ter, Ahc® May, are hohda^ng at gary, arrived in Kelowna 'Tuesday the staff of the K.G.E. Grocery. He ning after spending his leave in «J™ ’ xTie convenuon lasts from 
In *1.,. Trnntanavc tnf the night and are gucsts of the WUlow leplaccs Roy Muiphy, who has been KelowHa. Thursday to Satimday.
Lodge. Miss Nelda Huget wag for- transferred to 'the Modem Foods • •
merljr a member of the staff o f the division of the K.G.E. Vic Armand, Maintenance Engin
Sirdar, i  the Kootenays, for 
remainder of the summer.
B. C. W. S. C.
Mrs. W. A. A. Newton retiurns to­
day, Thursday, from Vancouver, 
where she attended her son’s wed­
ding on Saturday, July 12th.
Kelowna Hospital
Henry Creuzot left by train on 
Monday afternoon for Vancouver,
Members of .the Corps w ill work 
in the Bombed Britons depot on 
Lawrence Avenue, on Thursday 
evening, July 17th, at 19.00 hours.
Members of the Corps w ill attend 
the Dug-Out in Vernon on Satur­
day evening, July 19th.
The Corps will parade at the Ar­
mory on Monday evening, July 21st, 
at 19.20 hours. Full uniform will 
be worn.
On Monday evening, July 7th, 
neighbors called at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Hill, to honor their 
daughter, Marjorie, whose wedding 
to Sub.-Lieut. John A. Newton, R.C.
MEANEST THIEF 
SOUGHT HERE
- - eer for Famous Players, at Winni- ,„:ii +hp p A F
R. M. “Roy” Tait, who for the peg, is in Kelowna supervising the where he, will^join the R.C.A.F.
past two years has been , in charge installation of the new seats in the 
of the Claims Department of the theatre.
B.C. Tree Fruit Board, leaves thtis 
week-end for Esquimau where he 
w ill Join the R.C.N.R. as a Lieuten­
ant, the same ranking which he had 
in the Royal Navy during the last 
war. Mrs. Tait and son, Morris,
Doug Kerr was a week-end vis­
itor at the coast.
The police are looking , for the ___  _________ _____
N.V.R., took place July 12th, in -Van- acompany Mr. Tait, while Bob
couver. Duri„e the «ventog the ^  “ f.."*!®
George McKay was a visitor in 
Kamloops during the week-end.
Sergt.-Observer Bill Embrey, R.C. 
A  J*., stationed at Rivers, Manitoba, 
is in Keloi)i^a no leave and is the 
guest of D. G. Stiell, Abbott Street. 
Prior to coming to Kelowna, Sergt.- 
Observer Embrey spent a week at 
the Coast. He leaves for Rivers on 
Saturday. ■ m • 0
Wm. Vance is a business visitor
bride was asked to accept a foot- _ __ *1,^ '
stool which When onened contained mention. During the past month mam m Kelowna sioui, wiuLU. wxien upenea.Lunicunea  ^ .
• \• Following drill, a map reading lec­
ture will be given by 2nd Lieut. A. 
Williams.
a silver tea service. A  very .en­
joyable social evening was spent 
and dainty refreshments were serv­
ed by the neighbors.
Wm. L. Arthur, son of Mr. and 
of the Bank of Montreal, w ill re- Mrs. James Arthur, South Kelown- in Edmonton this week.
na, has been transferred from the - •
Royal Bank of Canada at Victoria . W. Longley, c ; Atkinson and; 'C. 
to a Montreal branch. He spent a W. Pearsoii left this week for Vari-- 
few  days visiting his parents here couver to take their medical ex-
aihination for the R.C.AJ*.
Guests registered at the Aquatic
NOTE: 25c DOZEN PAID FOR 
BURTON typo ALE EMPTIES
PHONE for FREE HOME DELIVERY 
PHONE 224
.This advertisement is not publishec 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
. Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia xe
several patriotic decorations have
disappeared from the fronts o f local Doug Carr-Hilton and Ian Mac-
business concerns. It is thought to laren returned on Sunday evening __ ___________ ^
have happened all at one time, al- from a week’s holiday spent at the prior to "leaving"for Montreal.
though the robberies were not re- Coast. . '• • , * * ,  •
ported all at one time. * . ......  Dr, ,Ed. O’MIeara,: of the Depart- : ■ j>t0 Bin Ritchie of- the'Canadian
. , . , , Sergeant Macdonald states that J. W. B. Browne and Jim Browne, mem of Agriculture, Ottawa, who Scottish Reeiment stationed -at De-
Club during the past week incline:, the culprit w ill receive little mercy Jr., left last week by motor for the had been a business visitor in town >,0^  Nova Scotia’ left on Mondav
ni- anH Mrs Pharlpa T.efr(/ San at the hands of the authorities.  ^ Coast where they attended 4he Wes-.fox'>the past month, left on Monday after spending his’ last leave in Ke^
tern Assodation for the e^ L  , lowna visiting his parents, Mrs. Rae
C ITY SELLS LOTS conyenbonjheld at Harrisom r>. .• i c  l .  * RitchiV and Pte. Rae Ritchie, o f the
*rhey, are expected to re- Kermit Eutin left on.Sundfly for Seafbith Highlandiers, Vencouveri
Vancbuvd?, .on a week’s holiday;: who was also home on leave.
Dr; and Mrs. Charles Legg, San 
Francisco; Mr. and Mrs. A. Murray, 
Trail; Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Saunders, 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rich­
ards, Drumheller; W. Robson, Port 
Albemi; L. Hutchison and Geo.'Wil­
son, Lewiston, Idaho; Miss Rose­
mary McRuer, Pilot Mound, Man.; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gilman, Everett, 
Wash. ,
_  .Springs. ____ - - _
Bylaws to cover the sale of lot . turn today, Thursday. \
5, r.p. 1303, to George C. Sexsmith . ' •
Sid Lane, o f the ::R.C.AJF., who
TH ESE HOT DAYS
Keep
Out
OF TH E KITCHEN
Keep cool, relax by having 
your
BREAD
.CAKES
PASTRIES
made at
SUTHERLAND 
BAKERY. LTD.
Phone 121 for Free Home 
Delivery.
W. B. Powell and R. Cummings, of Foster Mills , returned on Sunday
for $200^  and lot 2, r.p. 2836, to i i  , f d  Ji.G.Aj!V n  carl Dunaway is in Vancouver
Maiy- Ann Michell Gpdball forvspent the past week on Ip ye  in Ke- this week, on a holiday. _  . ^  .......  . - ^
$125.00, yrere passed by thO City" lo'wna; left .on Monday for-Calgary,, - Duncan, are guests of the WiUow.;evening, from al hobday spent, In
CounclT Monday night. " where hfe has been transferred from > Pte. W. K. “Scotty” Love, o£ the Inn, on a week’s holiday. 'Vancouver.
Hi!';'!;:'!
'l ' : I
'' '(
' i
K fi 'ml
S3
m
m
JS4b-
PAQB TEH
TH E  KJiEOWHA COUEIEE THURSDAY. JULY HUi, 1^1
G IR L GUIDE NOTES niiui.inuM-frietits liMve be*a arrwi«e4 for
each a^y- Thi^ it^y- ■i^ Jy Uth. will 
K%'L-w,’f!.a Girl Gu-ldts ..... ,4
Compariy took over trie Sea Cadvt ’ , ■ , i ,s,,
Camp at Mr. Gitwuii's. Okanagan to aliow thor fuefids Uj .,( d«..ii{.it- 
Centr e^, on Monday. July 14lh. und ful i.pol wl.exo they t-iri nd to many 
w ill b« in camp until Tuostlay, July liappy hums.
L a b o r  S i t u a t i o n  D u r i n g  H a r v e s t
C a u s e s  C o n s i d e r a b l e  A n x i e t y
KELOWNA LOSES 
LACROSSE GAME
Every Indication Every Avail- ROT ARY AN NS
able Man. 'Wornan and Child r 'A l ' r r ' f l ' r  A i m m
Will be Necefisary EN I E K I  A lN EU
Friday'Night Melee Secs Tem­
pers Rise, Fists Fly
LOCAL SAILOR 
MARRIES AT 
VANCOUVER
SCOTIA APPLES 
GO TO BRITAIN
I
m
w
■A
11-
n
irir
N'T
P l a y  
‘ H o o k y ’
from the kitchen and
Enjoy the Outdoors 1
Wc have everything for the 
“Eats” for yoUr picnic, camp­
ing or fishing trip. I
HAM-0
Delicious, sugar-cured pork meat. 
12-oz. tin ......................................... 29c
O N  T H E  IC E — Orange Crush, Lim e Rickey,
e fl
Coco Cola, etc.
T h e  M c K e n z i e  C i L t d .
T H E  M A S T E R  G R O C ER S Phone 214
??
A w a rd ed  tw o  F ir s t  P r ia ea  
a t  B r it is h  E m p ir e  B rew ers^  
I . .  E x p o s it io n ,L o n d o n ,
E n g la n d , 1936.
iUanceMver grewevUs ilmite6 ♦
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or Yrf the Government of British Columbia.
’ s  B e s t  B u y s
^ 3 9  CUSTOM DODGE SEDAN 
FORD SEDAN
TVgy PLYMOUTH 2-DOOR SEDAN 
^ 3 6  f o r d  DeLUXE SEDAN 
> 3 9  FORD DeLUXE COUPE 
g g  CHEVROLET SEDAN 
Buy a Good Used Car NOW and Save Money.
BERNARD AVE.^ ELLI5 _ ^ = r - j = r - - 7 = n  I T f )
o p r T R :  M Q T O R X H J f r
P  ------  KELOWNA . B.C. g
THURS., FRI., SAT., 7 and 9.08
Matinee. Saturday, 2.30 p.m.
—NOTE PL I^SE —
For the summer months the 1.30 
Western w ill be discontinued.
Regrular matinee at 2.30 pan.
Commencing this Saturday.
ALEXANDER KORDA
presents
VIVIEN UURENCE
LEIGH ^ OLIVIER
THAT
HAM1LT9N
W OM AN!
DON’T  MISS seeing this much 
•dWussed historical romance.\
— P^lus-^ -
NEWS • - CARTOON
MON., TUES., WED.—3 DAYS
Matinees, Mon., Wed., at 2.30 p.m. 
Evenings, 7 Eind 9.04
BETTE DAVIS 
MARSHALL
in
The
Letter
A  powerful drama of life in and 
around Singapore.
—Also—
NOVELTY and NEWS
F u r  S a l e
SECO ND  H A N D  T H E A T R E  CH AIR S
Suitable for Lodge or Assembly rooms.
Apply*' EM PRESS TH E A TR E , 
W ill Harper, Manager.
TomaUtes Ix-ing late tins year, ursd 
ready for picking at tiie heiglit of 
the Mcliitoah Beawju, will create a 
labor situation here wlUch* is al­
ready causing concent to Irite-rested 
parties.
Many pickers, packers and other 
orchard labor hands have left tlie 
Valley Uils year to join llie service 
forces. This fact In itself would 
cause a serious shortage of labor, 
but added to it is tlie fact that this 
year tliere is a large increase in 
tlie tomato acreage, artd tliat crop 
gives every indication of ripening 
about the Mac season.
Tho Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade anticipated the situation 
some weeks ago and sought the 
growers’ co-operallon in making a 
survey of tlie position. Over 000 
questionnaires were sent to girow- 
ers in the Central Okanagan. To 
date, only 87 of these have been 
returned, and these growers indi­
cated that they would need 321 men 
during September und October.
A  conunittee representing all the 
interested organizations In the dis­
trict considered the matter on Fri­
day and, as a result, growers are 
strongly urged to complete the 
simple questionnaire they have re­
ceived and to return it at once. It 
is emphasized that this is an at­
tempt to help the grower and no 
one else; that the situation gives 
every indication of being a serious 
one, and that, unless the growers 
co-operate, to the extent at least of 
returning the questionnaire, little 
can be done.
It is felt that considerable. local 
labor is available If it could be mo­
bilized. There is a strong feeling 
that the schools, at least the higher 
grades, should remain closed for an 
additional month. If it is necessary 
to make up this time, the Christmas 
holidays could be drastically cur­
tailed, the proponents of the idea 
claim.
The possibility of a month’s leave 
of absence to local men now ser­
ving in the Army has also been 
considered. While this was done in 
the last war, there seems to be 
little hope qf the scheme being a 
practical one this year. It is pointed 
out that most of the experienced 
orchard men now in the Army are 
either overseas or in Eastern Can­
ada. A  few  are at the Coast, how­
ever.
There is, nevertheless, a large res­
ervoir of help available if it  can. 
be tapped. This is the men and wo­
men in the cities who would not 
ordinarily help in the orchards. 
Young women ^ d  young men and 
some, older ones, it is believed, 
could readily fit into the scheme if 
they realized it is not a question 
this year of a job but rather a pat­
riotic duty to the country and the 
district.
It is essential that the crop comes 
off the trees and vines at the right 
time. I f  it does not, it is a total loss. 
It  is indicated that an appeal w ill 
be made to all persons in the dis­
trict to consider their position and, 
i f  they can aissist in any way, they 
w ill be asked to register at the pro­
vincial employment office.
’This year, more than ever, there 
w ill be a shortage of domestic help, 
and this w ill aggravate the harvest 
situation. Not only w ill it make it 
impossible for some housewives to 
assist in the orchards,'but it may 
seriously affect ; the opportunity 
some women now have of continu­
ing with their busine% positions.^
Proponents! of the school closing 
idea point to this situation as one 
which could be considerably alle­
viated if  the schools remained clos­
ed for a month. They point out 
that many young but capable girls 
would be available for household 
duties, either in their own, homes 
or other homeis. ’This would release 
other women to assist in the har-
Visiting Rotaryanns Feted by 
Local Women
Thv vitiUng Kolaryaruis were 
widely enUTtahu'd during the two 
day notary convention, held here 
on Monday and Tuesday of tlds 
week. Drives around tlie surround­
ing country to points of outstand­
ing interest were greatly enjoyed us 
well us golfing, swimming und boat 
rides. Monday noon, the first offic­
ial get-together was the luncheon 
at the Eldorado Arms, where Mrs. 
W. H. H. McDougull. the local Ro­
tary President’s wife, welcomed the 
guests.
In the afternoon, a tea was held 
In the lovely lakeshore garden at 
Mrs. McDougall’s home, where Mrs, 
McDougall, assisted by Mrs. George 
Wiseman and Mrs. George Ander­
son, received the guests.
Presiding at tho beautifully ap­
pointed tea tables were Mrs. J. W, 
N. Shepherd, Mrs. C. R. Bull. Mrs. 
W. W. McPherson and Mrs. R. Cor­
ner. Mrs. J. Cameron Day was In 
charge of the tables.
Servlteurs Included Mrs. Cyril 
Mossop, Mrs. Don Loane, Mrs. E. 
Crawford, Mrs. Grote Stirling, Mrs. 
L. Kerry, Mrs. J. M. Hershey, Mrs. 
W. .Harper, Miss M. McDougall, and 
the Misses Yvonne Anderson, Bar­
bara Burrows, Alleen McDougall 
and Poppy Hoy.
During the afternoon Gordon 
Finch took a large number of the 
guests for rides in his. boat, the 
“Yvonne.”
Tuesday, a luncheon was held at 
the W illow Lodge, which wound up 
the entertainment.
Golden summer flowers were used 
throughout the Lodge in massed 
arrangements, and the table cen­
tres were also of golden nasturtiums 
and golden glow.
Mrs. Isobel Murray Campbell and 
Miss Kathleen Aikman accompanied 
by Mrs. Cyril Mossop at the piano 
rendered several violin duets and 
solos, which were greatly enjoyed 
during the luncheon.
Mrs. W. R. Dowrey, of Vancou­
ver, wife of the District Governor, 
thanked the Kelowna ladies for their 
wonderful hospitality throughout 
the convention. Mrs. W. ,H. H. Mc­
Dougall responded for the local 
ladies.
William Fuller leaves tonight 
for Toronto where he has accepted 
a commission with.the R.C.A.F. as 
an instructor. Mr. FuUer was in the 
Flying Corps during the Great War.
Mickey Jones returned Wednes­
day from a vacation of two weeks 
diuration at the Coast.
vesting.
On Friday many suggestions were 
considered, such as that of moving 
pickers from one district to another 
^  the situation warranted. ’This 
was conridered to have merit, but 
was not thought very practical if 
the Macs and tonmtoes are on in 
the central Okanagan at the same 
time.
One sriieme which w ill free a 
certain, amoimt of labor at the 
crucial time is the closing down of 
city work during that period. It 
has been indicated. that tee city 
would co-operate and finish any 
uncompleted works project after 
tee b a re s t
A  small committee, composed of 
representatives of tee Interior Veg­
etable Marketing Board, B. C. Tree 
Fruits, Ltd., the Kelowna Board 
of ’Trade and tee Jimior Board of 
Trade, is being formed to further 
consider the situation and to keep 
the general public informed of tee 
necessity of its co-operation.
Vemou aiid Kelowna m an­
other Bt.’ssiua yf boxla m tlie City 
Park on Piiday evening. Bad apa- 
iU made tlidr preaeucc knuv.-n on 
iH:.-verul occasiona when lists flew 
and sticks v.'cie waved.
The liiKt quiu ter alaj'ted with both 
teams playing veny cautiously. 
When it cloiod, the score stood at 
two goals for Vernon as against 
none lor Kelowna,
ILaroldi ifcmdlen op«med tlie 
scoring for Kelowna in Uie second 
period, his goal being the only 
one registered for Kelowna in tliis 
Ijcriod, while Vernon scored three 
times, giving llrcm a lead of 5 to 
one.
Not to be outdone by Mr. Palmer, 
who gave! a wonderful exhibition 
of roller skjaUng, Tei-ry O’Brien 
und G. Dobie, of Vernon, put on u 
boxing display in this quarter, 
both drawing ten-minute penalties. 
R. Herbert und L. Kwong also 
wanted to sliow what good sluggers 
they were, und both drew five min­
utes on the bench, all these penal­
ties coining at the same time.
In the third period, Hodgson 
scored twice for Kelowna, while 
Vernon added three to their score, 
raising tho count to 8-3' in their 
favor. Rawlings, of I^lowna, and 
Grierson, of Vernon, decided to 
give tee ^ ‘ctators another exhi­
bition of boxing, but much to the 
disgust of the crowd the Vernon 
referee gave Rawlings ten minutes 
and Grierson five.
In tee fourth quarter, Hodgson 
and Handlen got one goal each, 
while Vernon again snaffled three, 
making the final score: Vernon, 11; 
Kelowna, 5.
The Kelowna boys were very un­
certain in their passing and dis­
played a distinct lack of practice, 
while tee Vernon team showed a 
big Improvement oh their last ap­
pearance here. ’There seems no doubt 
that Kelowna could make a much 
better showing with a little more 
practice.
Kelowna has one game at Vernon 
on July 24th, and Salmon Arm 
plays here on July 25th. I f  Kelow­
na can take these two games, the 
locals will still be in the running 
for tee play-offs, as the first two 
teams play off for tee Valley cham­
pionship,
The lacrosse executive is working 
hard to keep the game going and, 
as most of tee Kelowna players are 
of school age, it is very disappoint­
ing that there is not a better attend­
ance at these games.
Six of tee Kelowna players of 
last season are now on active ser­
vice. Several other players have 
been lost to the w ar training schools 
and three more are going to the 
A ir Force very shortly.
Bruce Palmer, who is visiting his 
brother Bill, o f Shirreffs’ Store, 
treated tee crowd to a very fine 
exhibition of fancy roller skating 
during tee rest periods. He is a 
former ice skating instructor from 
tee prairie. The incidental music 
was supplied by the public address 
system. ’The club wishes to thank 
Mr. Palmer for his very fine exhibi- 
tion.
Referees: Dock Douglas, Vemoh;
C. Atkinson, Kelowna. 'Timekeeper: 
J. Conway, Sr. Scorekeeper: L. Tag­
gart. Cede Boyer handled tee pub­
lic address sy^em.
SoM'e
Vernon S G A  P
D. Gibbons ..... -.1------— 0 0 0 0
G. Dobie ...............   4 3 0 12
D. Saunders .........    2 2 0 0
B. Saunders ......  2 0 0 0
M. Little ..........   2 0 0 0
L. Kwong    5 1 1 5
W. Wilde ......    5 3 1 0
B. Douglas ..... ............. 1 0  1 0
M, Vye ............  0 0 0 2
F. Redman ......   3 0 2 0
B. Husband ................. ...’ I 1 1 2
W. Grierson ................  2 0 0 7
Wong .....  0 0 0 0
Handlen ...... ........u.:....... 1
Sub.-Lieut. John A. Newton, 
K.C.N.K., and Marjorie Ellen 
Hill Wed at Coast
Tiiirtccn Million Pounds of 
Dried Apples from Maritimes 
sold to British Government
V «lky v f c t r , « . i d  hit 
by i->i« of Hiarkrts snicc Uie out-
year, ‘llicy have been ot<evatiiig 
wnii Federal aid auice inv siu.n of
.hf vviiT,
A wedding of interest U) many 
Kelowna |>eople look place on Sat­
urday, July 12th, at Wilson Heights 
Church, Kensingloii Hciglits, Van­
couver, when Marjorie Ellen, daugli- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Bert Hill, of 
Kelowna, became tec bride of Sub- 
Lieut John A. Newton. R.C.N.U., 
of Ew|uiinalt, the elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Newton, of Kelowna,
The br ide, who was given in mar­
riage by her couain, Mr. A. V. How- 
lett, of Vancouver, chose a becom­
ing white embroidered frock, witli 
picture hat to match, and a corsage 
of pink roses. Her only ornament 
was a gold locket, the gift of tee 
groom.
Miss Rosemary Newton, sister of 
tee groom, who was the bride"s 
only attendant, wore a blcgc lace 
redingote dress, with her hat and 
further accessories of green. Her 
corsage was of roses.
The groom was supported by Sub- 
Lieut. G. Macdonald, R.C.N.R.
A  reception was held at the home
KENTVILLE, N.S. (C P .) — Tlio 
Canadian Government has made a 
Unlative sale of 13,500,000 irounds of 
Annapolis Valley dried apples to 
tlie British Food Ministry, Col. H, 
Ij. Wheeler, Canadian Fruit Com- 
missioticir. said last week.
Tlie order, the equivalent of about 
1,000,000 bands of fiesii fruit, would 
be the largest single sale of tee 
product e%*cr made anyv.'here. Its 
value was not disclosed.
Before the war, tee largest sale 
of Valley dried apples to the United 
Kingdom totalled only 70,000 lbs. 
Last season, a new type of product 
was turned out here for Uie first 
time, und growers said it met with 
an exceptionally favorable recep­
tion In Britain.
Fruit men said the order would
S ergean t Pih.>t G io i f i e y  Kenn ie. 
o f  the K .C .A  F  , le ft  fo i H a lifa x  on 
Sahiid-ay last ufUsr en jo y in g  a 
tw e lv e  day lea ve  w itli his pa ien ls , 
M r. and M rs. W ard  Ileru iie.
of Mr. and Mrs. Howlett after the 
ceremony.
Among the out-of-town guests 
from Kelowna were Mrs. Bert Hill, 
and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Newton.
Sub-Llcut. and Mrs. Newton left 
by plane for Victoria, where they 
w ill spend their honeymoon.
This is tlie weather to
TEST YO U R  
REFRIGERATO R
This Is tlie weather when
LEONARD
can prove Its economy of 
operation.
lids is tee weateer we would 
like you to test the NEW 
LEONARDS.
"From every angle there’s 
nothing better.”
THE KELOWNA 
ELECTRIC LTD.
‘Pay Cash” S P E C IA L S ‘It  Pays’
SODA BISCUITS, Ormonds, 16-oz pkt. . . . .......... 20c
PEANUT BUTTER, McColl’s, quart jar, each .... .. 35c
PLUM JAM, Pure, 4-lb. tin . . . ....... .....  .... - 43c
BAKEASY, Bums’, 1-lb. cartons, 2 for 29c
KETCHUP, Quaker Brand, 16-oz. tin, 2 for ........ ... 19c
TEA o v e r w a i t e ais Good Tea. Per, lb. 65c, 70c, 75c
SiHRIMPS, Canned, dry pack, tin ........................... . 19c
SPORK, Burns’ tin .... . . . . . . 27c
CHICKEN, Aylmer, canned, tin .........  ..... . 25c
CUSTARD POWDER, English pkt., 1-lb. tin ........ 27c
D i n r n r i r O  overwaitea Brand, 
I j U  I  i  U i  First Grade, 3 lbs. for $1.08
CHEESE, mild “Armstrong,” lb. .... ....  ....  22c
WHEAT AND RICE PU FFS, in cello pkts...... ...... 5c
MARMALADE, Joan Abbott, G.L O., 2-lb, jar ....... 29c
ICE CREAM POWDERS, Junket, 3 for ............. .. 25c
TISSU E, Toilet, Snow White, 3 for . ......... . . 19c
COFFEE 39c, 43c, 45c
Kelowna
W. Hodgson .... 
Li Ram ^ni ..... 
R. Wilkinson .... 
R. Herbert ........
T . O’Brien ...
H. R. H ^d len
K-’ Berard ......
C. Lanfranco ...
G. Berard ........
W. Rawlings ....
J Conway, Jr.
H. Tostenson ...
27 11 6 28 
S G A  P
1
0
2
2
3
7
0
5 
0
6 
5 
2
33 5 2 37
Mrs. P. Ward last week received 
word of the death of her sister. 
Miss K. Covey,, at Oakland, Califor­
nia.
SEALERS
JEWEL Jar s
iQuarts, dozen .... $1,19, 
jPints, dozen ......... 99c
c a n a d ia h  w i d e
MOUTH JARS 
{Quarts, dozen ,.— $1.39 
fPints, dozen .....  $1.19
FRUIT CAKES
f Approx. 4 lbs., each 79c 
li Ice Cream Wafers, 
lb. ................ 30c
iChocolate Eclairs, 
dozen .............. 12c
fChristic^s Ritz Biscuits, 
each .L.......... ISc
KRAFT CHEESE
• - -  3 2 c
&IBACLE tVHlP DRESSING
t r  19c32-03. ja r .... 49c,
B .C  SUGAR
10 Sr... 82c
with the purchase of one 
pound of our Best Tea.
AU Specials on sale good till Wednesday, 23rd 
W E D ELIVER PHONE 359
Dr. O’Meara and Dr. Richards, 
of tee Department of Apiculture, 
Ottawa, visited one day last week 
at the homes of A. Loudoun, Sr. 
and G. C. Hiune.-m ' * •
Jim Inglis, who enlisted in the 
Navy some time ago, left on Satur­
day for Vancouver. , '
Mr,'and Mrs. W. R. Hicks recent­
ly  spent a week end at Mabel Lake.
Mrs. Charles Henderson retumied 
home on Friday last from a holi­
day spent at Camp Hurlburt, where 
she had been in charge of a group 
of C.G.I.T. girls for ten days.
Mra G. H. Mpubrity return^ 
home early last week from a holi­
day at Ewing’s Landing.
Mrs. A. Kennedy and Mrs. G. H. 
Moubray, who are in charge of the 
Glenmore Red Cross Unit, have de­
cided to continue the sewing meet­
ings until August 1st, when they 
wdll close down for a short, but 
much need^ holiday.• m ■ m ■
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Snowsell and 
two children are holidaying this 
week at Mabel Lake, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Hubbard and diildren,. 
of Kelowna.
Cherries in this district have all 
been picked and a few  early apples 
have already gone in to the pack­
ing houS^
Mr. Alan Black, manager for the 
A . McKim Advertising Agency in 
Vancouver, is visiting his mother, 
Mrs. iRory Everard, o f Kdowna.
It’s Easy to Keep 
Cool This Hot 
Weather I !
Here’s bow—Simply Pbone 95, Loane’s 
Harware, and have them deliver you a
E L E C T R IC  F A N
H O T  P O IN T  
R A N G E
I M P O R T A N T
A N N O I N C E M E N T
We are fortunate in being appointed 
agents for tbe famous
BURGESS
BA TTERIES
G-E BEFRIQERATOR
—Saves on. food, 
current, upkeep.
Better because they give you longer 
service.
or one of their
E L E C T R IC  H O T  P L A T E S
and last but not least 
TME FAMOUS
G. E. R E F R IG E R A T O R
The refrigerator that costs less to operate. 
Prices are reasonable now and you can save 
money by dealing at LOANE’S.
Wben ypu buy your next battery insist 
on BURGESS—Satisfaction Guaranteed.
See tbe new
BURGESS FLASHLIGHTS, 
AUTO and RADIO LAMPS
You are always assured of fresb stocks.
IF  YOU WANT TH E FIN EST IN
OUTBOARD MOTORS
cboose an
EVINRUDE
IF YOU WANT FIN E PERFORMANCE WITH 
ECONOMY, CHOOSE AN
ELf© -
W e are exclusive Evinrude Elto agents for Kelowna.
LOANE*S HDWE
YQUR HOME OWNED HARDWARE STORE 
This year, more than ever before, keep your money in your honie town.
J U S T  a r r i v e d
O N L Y
#
C O O L
A T X R A C T T V E
H
% ^ e d A e d
JU ST ARRIVED very late, balance of our 
Summer dresses.' Sunnivale cloth in a tested 
sun and tub fast washing material. Pastel
stripes, in sizes 13, 15, 17. $4.50
FIGURED SLUBS in floral designs. Colored
on white grounds. Sizes 18j4 to $4.50
22Y2.. At
W H ITE SPUNS in tailored style. Red belt
and buttons. Pockets. Sizes 16, 18. $4.50
Priced at
STRIPED  WASHABLE SILK S in candy
stripe eflfect. Tailored_style'. $3.05
Sizes 36, 38, 40, 42. Priced at
Qm. MeiMs, Jiimded
I
